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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

COUNCIL OP THE GOVERNOR OP BOMBA Y 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND 
, \ 

REG UIJATIONS· 

Abstract ,of the Proceedings of the Council of tlte Governor of ,Bombay assem
bled for the pu'rpose of making Laws and Regulations under tke Provisions 
oj" tIle INDIAN Councils' .dct" ~861." 

The Council met in the Government House at Parell, on Tuesday, the 22nd January 
IM7, at 3 P.M. 

PRESEN'l': 

His Excellency Sir H. }3. E. FJlERE, G,O.S.l., K.O.B., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
'The Honprable B. H. Eu:.Js., -

, 'The Honorable O. J. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENER,AL. 
The Honorable G. FOGGo., 
The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honorable A. J. HUNTER. 
His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KHU'j 'l'ALPORE. 
The Honorable FRAMJES NUSSERWANJEE PATEL. 
The Honorable Colonel W. F. MARRI~TT. 

The Honorable Colonel W. F. Marriott took. the 
Affirmation or offiee, &c. taken by usual affirmation of office and declaration of allegiance 

Colonel Marriott., to Her Majesty. 
, , / 

P~per~ present~d to the Council, The following papers were presented to the Council:-

, 1, ,Letter from, the Government of India, conveying the assent of His ExWllency 
,the Yiceroy to the" Witness nm.'~' , . , " , ' . , 

2. 'Letter from the Government of lndill conveying the assen~ of His ~xcenency 
the Viceroy to the ~'\Bill t~ bring the Pergunnas of Edulabad and 'Vurrungaum under 
the Bombay Regulations and Acts." ' 

lip 
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3. Letter. from the Gov~rnment of India conveying the assent of His'Excellency 
the Viceroy to the "BiU to amend BOInbay Act No. X. of 1863.''' 

, The Honorable l.\ir.lj:Lt.I~~t{~?V~( ~~ fi!'~ 'l'~~d}~(o~ the Bill to a~end A~t N? .11. 
:Mr. Ellis ,moves the first reading of the o~ 1865, saId h~ dl(f so pro forma, wIthout comIIlltting 

Bombay Municipal Act amendment mIl. the Ct?uncil to th~ n~ceosity of going into the details of 

the Bill att~e,present'meeting. Tile fact was that there ~ad beeu a great deal of discussion 

about ~o~'e pf .he:»t\>vis1p~ of:tha~ '~cl; ar.q, 1~ere w~ fl great w:ariety-c{ Qr~~ ab~ut some 
of the proposed'amendmerits, 'lnne present 'h).oineni the"'Justices we::e-eogaged bl1:onsider. 
iug tije details of some of these propbsitiQns, and he thought it was very desirable to have the 
beneat· of their delib~rations I)lade kno~n'to the Council before it proceeded'to consider the 

Bill in detaiJ. ,JI~ the:r;ef9fe flid,.not_)V]~P.tq tO~tp.tt t\l~ ~ou~fil to ~y. ~x.PJ~~sion of opinion 
as tp the details oith~ me~sure, but Would merely1ask ih~t)the Bili be:read;a fi~st time and 
that the cons~deratioll, ,of it be delayed'tid a later~meeiin~ ; : ' . - ~ 

The Honorable 'the Anvoc.4TE GF;NERA.L did, nQt,think that the Council should asaent 
&i)Dply 10 the proposition of the honol'able m(>ID,ber" without expressing its opinion as to 
whether there was really any reason for these provisions 'either in whole or in p~rt. He con
fessed he did not like to give his for{llal asslfnt to a Bill which contained in it several clauses 
s~ objectionaole tas tie viewed t'4em) as ~h(> first, s~con'd" allp. fou~th; h,e meant those parts f)f 
tht> -Sections which provided "thai: iti juhfre the llou~e Rates; Ilnd Lightin'g'Rates, and the 
Police Ratel-shOuld be paid in advance haIr' yearly., 'No",,~' the meaSure, befwe 'the Council 

had bee~,in ~he,hands'of IIoTt.ofaple:,,¥elnb~rs ~~7~h~ Pll~c\ly o£ORtobe~ last~ and,although 
of course we shoula 'be most happy to hear what the Beneli of ~ustices ha4. to

l
say on,~he 

subject, he thought the Council was (lllite capable, of expressing an opinion, upon the Bill 
in questioD, and as to' whether that which was'in: his ·opinion wrung in pr\nciple. and 
perfectly noyel, ought to' be allowed to b~ \ intr~duced :intc)' this Dm ... , The ,Cou~~il ~as 
probably aware'that the assessed tllxes i~ England. which nlight be looked upon ~8 $ome
what ~logous tQ the fates in these provisions, had·underthe'Statute 43. Oeo.llt, C. 161, 
S. 23 fot more than sixty years" been paya11le quarterly, although by the Statute 48, Geo • . ~ . 
111., ,Chap. 141, the coJlE;ctors. Were empowered tl? collect them; and tQel :tvere ~ow usually 
collected half yearly. The provision in the 'three "St]etions he had ,~,medt ,introduced so far 
as be could discover, a perfectly novel principl,e. and he CDIlfessed,bp. ~hol1g'ht tllat principle 
unsound. 

He found no reason suggested in'the Statem'ent of Objects and Reasons appended to the 
Bill for introduci~g 1nto it a provisioncot that nature; and he found from the'same Statement 
that the'chief difficulty had .:been the:recov~ry ui the rates and taxes. As the law stood, rates 
Ilnd taxes could only belevied'qu~rtedy ,in arrears, 'So that ther~ was nQ income pTDpt'r ,foi,the 
first quarter, and the Municipal fund never hat! m~s availahle upon which to draw. ' By 
the a.mendment proposed., these rates were ~ h~ due, a~d leviable by distres~ ~ithin ,tt'n days,. 
and were to 1;>e payable by halfJearIyinstafments in advances and theJ'c WQuTduy the illTange
ment, 1>6 'Only two sets of bills tq c~llect inst~ad of f~ur~ No~ ch~ ventured to urge. ~d' to 
express it as his opinion, that the mere. want of money upon ~he P~l't of th~ 1\1 ~nicilla1' Coin
~is~iofler for tbe purpose of tlying to benefit ,the Municipality by prosecuting w~t~a' of 
Improvement and pushing' forward these, 'Works.. was.' U() 'reason _ f~ d.ntroducing, a Bill 
based upon a principle which was .radically faulty. 
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·Il~.:rhe pity. of Bombay ,had 'got, the Municipal Act of 1865,-and to th~ Mu~jcipal Com
lPissipner,every credit 'w~ du~ fo;c' the eJ1tJrgetic manne).! in which pe had carried but what he 
i.the Ad~ocate General) conceived all must 'con,sider to be-an experimental measure, for he 
app.r:ehended that Dune of the provisions of the Act were as verreet as they might perhaps 
eventually:be made. lIe did hope, therefore, tHat: honorable tnembel's ,fould express 'SOme 
,opinion, as' to the propriety or ,otherwise of collecting these rates and taxt's half yearly' 
in ad~~nce. With, ,respect to other parts of the l3.ll there was not, perhaps, much 
lOl,ljeetioll i but he d'ailed to discover in'the f;)t.itement ot: Objects and Reasons any 'teason 
why the taxation "1lf the joint 'stock companies in, clafs I. of Schedule A, appended to 
,tbe ,Act. were to be increased to the sums proposM. By 'the Ac& as it now stood the first 
class '0£ joint stock companies in cIu!!s A were ,taxed .Ht. the rate 'ot RS'. 350 per' 'annum. The 
arnt'nded Schedule in the new Bill proposed :to raise the ,rate to Rs. 750. '[he next c1a~s, 
namely, that wbere the capital of the company did not exceed ten IHkhs,'as the law now stood, 
paid ~s. 2pO, but it 1Vas proposed to douLI~ that amolmt;md make s/J,ch companies pay Rs. 
400. ~e was far flj,(,m objecting II) tli~ increase, in. fact, h~ thought the fu'st might well he 
ma(Ie to pay Rs. 1,000, and the secund Rs. 500~ He failed Ito see from the Statement of 
Ol>jycts. and Reasons why that inCl'ea!!e wa~ proposed, and, perhaps, before the Bill became 
la\v, the 'Council' would have some more informa~ion placed before it on the sQbject. There 
was one point to which he ,v-ould invite his honorable friend's attention. \Vhile there 
were some parts of the Act which probably''I'equired alteration, h'e would particulaHy notice 
the desirability of amending the ~49th section, re1ating td 'fines and penalties. It enacted 

that" aU fines and penalties. and an sUms'lel"ied or' 'payable 'un,der this Act. shall be paid to 
the Commissioner, to be carried by him "to the credit' of" the Municipal Fund." Previously 
to the coming into effect of the Mut;licipal Act on the 1st' July 1865, the fines were paid to 
the credit of the Municipal, Fund funder the 2flth -Secti.on' of Act:-XXV . .of 1858, which 
reguiated be~ides other p10!ll'y~·the disposai b£ all :fines a.nd penalti~s'lmposed and levied 
~,y ~he <;ourt ,of Petty. Sessions~ or' by'auy Magistra.te of Police or Justice ,of the Peace 
within the Town o,f Bombay~ and all sums of mqney collected on aC,colmt of fees tor licences 
grant~d under Act V. of 1842 or Section XUI, Chapter II. Regulation XIX. of 1,8~7.of the 

, Bombay ',tode· It directed' that these' moneys should form a fund which should be called the 
':Municip'~lFun4Jof~ombay, ~ow,the Actof 186:; repealedthat ~ection"and enacted.in 
its stead; the short one to which he bad called attent~on, and as serious doubt lldd arisen as 
to wllElther the words at the commencement of the 249th Section, H Fines and Penalties" 
related to all ~nes and penaities levied under, the Police Act or any other Ac:t. or whether 
thei applied to the ,fines und~r this particular Act 'of 1865, it was ,qesir\lble to remove the 
'doubt v.:hen' they were (lmen~ing the Act. A section comprisiug a few WOI:ds could· 
easily be fr~med lor the PUI·POse. With these remarks lie diu not oppose the fitst., reading of 
the Bill. • 

" The Honorable Mr. MUNGUl-DASS said the Justices had taken several objections to 
. the 'Bill, and referred' it to -a Committee' fori co'nsiJel'ation. The Council .. after hearing 
the rep~rt of t,he C~mmitt~et~.woulj oe able to come to some satisfdctory concl~sion 'regarding 
·th~.mn.: lIe 'had 'therefore no, oppositiou'to offer to the first'reading. " ,. , 

.. • I ~ .' f 1" • •• 1 ~) 1 

"The Hon61'able'M.r. ,Fa'uIJEt alsQ expressed"his assent to the Bill being read a 
first time. 



The ~~tIora~~e Mr. EUls t40ught the ,Advocate General had lleen somewhat premature 
in r~shlng into the consideration of the details of the Bill.. A Bill, the object of which was 
tQ amend sundry section~ of another Act, must necessalj.ly be of very varied application, 
,and the only propel' way ,of c::onsidering the details of the measure was to talte it section. by 
sectioJl. after it had been considered by,a Select Committee; and to affirm or reject the principle 
of each section Oil the second reading. It seemed to 4im quite premature to say at the 
"6rst reading that ~ertain of these sec.tions met "with approval and that .others did not. A 
;Bill of tqis description ,plust be con'sidered in detail,' and when the Council we!'!t into 
i,t in detail it 'Would be competen,t' to t)1e Advocate General or any other member to oppose 
the several clauses. He could ,not suppo~e it was the intention of the honorable gentleman 
to oppose th~ whole of the clauses, although he . .objected to certain of them, a.ud he 
(Mr. Ellis) ,therefore supposed that ,the 'honorable gentleman would 'withdraw any 
QPposition t~ the fir~t reading. 

~The Honorable the 'ADVOCATE GENERAL thought his honorable friend might have 
gathered from the last .remark he had made that he did not intend' to offer any objection 
to the in trod uction of' th~ Bill. . ' 

:Bill read a first time and referred to The Bill was then read a first time. and referred to a. 
a Select Committee. ' Select Committee, composed o£-

T:p.e Honorable the ADVOCATE G~NEB.AL, 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTE~, 
T~e HonQl'able,Mr. MUNGULDASS, 
The Hl,Illorable Mr~ FRAMJEE, ., ' , 

And the MOVES, . 

with instructions to report to the first meeting after 20th February.. , 

the introduction' of a Bill for the alteration of the 
Bill to alter Capital of the :Bank of cap~Jal of t,he ,Bank 'of 110mbay' was set down amon!! the 

Bombay. . .., 
Bills and Orders of the day. t 

His Excellency the P*l<:SI~EN~ explai'ned' that ~hen this' Bill was.. so set down. he w~s 
under the belief that it would have consisted of one or two short and formal dauses. It was 
the desire of the directors of the, Bank that ih~ measure ·sho~ld. J>~ pr:.oceeded ~ith as rapidly 
as possible~ and he had thought t11at by'suspending the Standing Orders the Bill might have 
been passed to-day. -He found tliat the' alterations proposed ·by the legal advisers of th~ 
Bank, were morE' than on'e or two formal ~ltefations, and as it was' very ~esirable that the 

• D;leasure should' be published 'before being froc~eqed ,with; he pr.opo~ed th~t th~ ?rder ,of the 
pouncil be discharged, and that tlie Bill be pubHs~ed? a?d tha,t ~t, be, con~ldere~ ~t the bed 
meeting of the Council witli the 'view of 'passing it through all its stages, if It was app~~vfd ~f' 

The order was discharged accordingly. 
. , 

The Honorable M~. E~Lt;" in moving for leave to e:~.tend·, t~~ tiI¥,e for pre8enti.n~ th.e 

R~J?ort of the Select C?om,IDitt~e',o,~ t4~ Bill f~r. the: ~r·~ 
Time for receiving' the report of 'the' for.roance ,0, ,r Quarantine, in the, Harb, 0, ur of B~mba, VI, sal~ 

Select Committee on the Quarantine :Bill '" . ' . " , 
extended. . that since the Bill had been first brQught before the 

. Council a general measure'in regard fo Meichauf~hi~. 
pmg had b~en brought before the Council of India. and it had been considered by.the Com.. 
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mittee on. the Bill that it would b~ v,ery desirable if the provisions of the Bill for the perform
ance of> quarantine in the harbour of Bombay could be embodied in the General Merchant 
Shipping Bip. A reference had been made to Mr. Stewart to astyertain wheth~r there would be 
any objection to introduce the clauses (or the sanitary regulation of vessels entering and leav
ing this harbour into the general Bill for all India. Until an answer was received to the 
telegram sent M Mr. Stewart, he was not in a position to proceed with the Bill. HE!would 
therefore move the extension of the time for presenting the report to the first meeting of 
Council after the 1st February, by which time he would probably know whether the Bill 
should be abandoned or ,vhether any f9rther extension of time would ,be required to consider 
it more completely with a view to its being agaib brought before the Council. . 

The nlOfion was agreed to. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY said that on account of his indisposition 
since his return from Poona, and on account of the 

Sime for recehring the report of the absence from Bombay of Mr. Ellis, the Committee had 
fletect Committee on the Bombay 'fown • . 
Duues Blll extended. not been able to proceed In the matter of the B1Il to 

levy Town Duties in Bombay, and therefore he begged 
to propose that the time for presenting die l'eport of the Select Committee be extended till the 
first meeting after the 20th February. • 

The motion was agreed to. 

His Exaellency the PRESIDENT adjourned the Council. 

W.· WEDDERBURN, 

Acting Secretal'Y to G?vernment. 

Bombay, '22n¢ January 1867. 
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~hstract (jf t~te Proceedings o/the Council of the Governor of Bpmhay assembled 

for the purpose of making Laws and Re.qulations under t./ze provisions 0/" the 

INDtAN CU'IJ,ncils' Act, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay, on Thursday, the 28th February 1867, at4 ~.~t. 

PRESENT: 
, 

.lJis Excenency Sir H. B. E. FRERE:, G. 0. S.1., K. C.B., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
His Exeellency Lieutenant-General Sir R. NAPIER. K.C.B. 
The Honorable B: H. ELlis. 
The Honorable C. 1. ERSKINS. 
The Honorable the ADVOCATt GEti'ERAt. 
The Honorable G. FOGGo. 
The Honorable M(;NGULDASS NUTHOOBHOT. 

The Honorable A. J. HUNTER. 
His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KaAN, TALPORE. 
The Honorahle FRdlJEE NUSSER'WANJEE PATEL. 
The Honorable Colonel W. F. MAR1U()Tt. 

P d 
The Report of the Select Committee on the Town Duties 

aper presente to the Council. 'Ira d h Co 'I 
I was presente to t ~ UOCl. • 

- OIl the motion of the Honorable ,Mr. MUJl'GutDASS the further progres~ of the Bill was 

Further p;oceedinl!'s in connection 
'With Town DllLies' Blit deferred. for a 
month. 

deferred for one month that tlle recommendation of the 
Committee, that the Report and 'the amended Bill be t1'a»s. 
lated into Marathi and Guzerathee, might be eomplied with. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS. in moving the first reading of the Bill to reduce the amouut 

d 
of the Capital of the Bank of Bombay,. did not propose to 

Bank of Bombay .\men ment B~. , • • 
detam the CouncIl WIth any lengthened observatIons, for 

whatever difference there might be in regard to the past management or future management 
of the Bank .. it did nottppear ne«:essary to discuss ~he question here, inasmuch as there was 
a quite universal agreement as to the necessity of the measure which he was now laying 
before the Conncil. It had been adlilitted by the shareholders, it ha~ been admitted by the 
Goveromen.t of this Presidency and, by the Government of India and by Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State, that,.owing to errors in the past management of the Bank, ther,,! was estimated ...... 
and with reasop. he was sorry to say-t~ere was estimated to be a loss out of the whole 
capital of one half. And even if, as some gentlemen ip.sisted was the case, there was to be 
a loss of more than one half, there could not be the least harm ill passing the Bill which he 
now laid befo~e the Council, and of which, the tlecessity was admitted by them all, because 
one half of the capital at least was gone, and so long as the continuance of this nominal 
capital was allowed. no possihle hope of a dividend could be entertained. Jr,' on 
the other hand, as some few sallglliae people were inclined to hope. the loss of half 
the capital was an over-estimate~~ no harm would occar in passing the Bill, becaUSE! 
it was in the power of the Bank to recover any amount that was due to it. Under 

alp 
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these' circumstances, it would seem to require no arglll1'lent from' him to press upon 
~the Council the necessity there was for \ the speedy pa:sing or this ~ Bill •. No (!oubt 'it 
lfould have been pas~t1, but for some untoward circumstances, ,ft long _ time ago, and 

in order to avoid any unnecessary delay, he propofled, if the' Bill passed a first time, to proceed 
to move a suspension of the standing oruers in order tha,t it might. be carried through all its 
,othtr stages a,tjrice. There was one point on which he might· be 'permitted:.tQ tnake a 
digression. because, though ,not con~ected with the present Bill, !t was very closely connected 
with the Bill which was passed last year in referenc~ to the Bank of Bombay. It would be 
recollected by the Council that one result of the di~astrolis management of the ))ank was the 
conviction that the words in the 32nd clause of Act X. of 1863," ~n~ othe.' c;lotnpanies":"':'giv
ing power to the Bank to advance and lend money on shares in any public company in India, 
which were enter~d for the first time in that Act, had b~en' productive of very great mischief, and 
that measures should be immediately taken for their removal from the Act. When that convic

tion arose, there was con!riderable discussion as to how tbese words had got into~ the Act, amI 
a great deal of blame was attributed to those who were ih'charge of the Bill in Cou~('il for not 
having more prominently brought under the notice of ,I he Council/the fact that these words 
would be inserted in the new meaSUl'e. ,At that time' Mr. Robertson, wh\l hM had charge of 
the original Bill, wa!!' away from Bombay, and, inqtfiries could not be instituted until his return, 
when Government referred to him to ascertain the reason (or these words being inserted ill 
the Act of 1863. Mr. Robertson had supp1ie~ Government with very full and ample infor-

.'mation on the subject, and he (Mr. Ellis) thought it due to Mr. Robertson to explain how 
these words were ins~ted. Mr. Robertso~ had shown that the original draft of the Bill of • • 
) 863, in which the words were insertedt ,was first prepared by the solicitors of tile Bank,' and 
after being revised by the ,Advocate General and by the Government Law Officers was sentJo 
the Government of, India, and I>ubsequently to the Secretary of State, and it ~as not until its" 
provisions had met with the approval of the Secretary. of State that the Bill was presented to the 
Council. In the draft submitted by the Law Officers of the Bank, it appears the phraseology of 
the Joint Stock Companies' Act waS closely {ollowed, and Mr. Robertson pointed out that it 

( was preferable· to adopt the Act of the Bank of Bengal, but thij opinion was not concurred 
in by the Law Officers, and on their showing that the wording ot the Joint Stock Companies' 
Act was in every respect superior to the wording of the Bank of ~engaI, the former was 
t!<'i()pted. There was no blatne attachable to Mr. Robertson; and though the effect 
of the words 'had escaped notice, it was from'D(j speculative" tendency on the part of any 
mem~ter of Council that they found their way into tJiis Act, but it was simply' owing 

to the' fact that the wording of the general English 'Act was preferred to the ~ording of 
the Bank Act on the other side of India. He' deemed it. necessary to trouble the Council 
with these explanations now, because when the Act was last- before the Cou1leil it was not 
possible to give the Council any infor~ation as to the manner iIi wh.ich the words had been 
introduced into the Act of 1863. He c<?ncluded ,by moving that the Bill be now r:ad a first 
time . 

. The Bill read a first time. The Bill:wa$ then read a first time. 

, On the motion of Mr.'EIli9 the stRnu- ' . The Honorable Mr. ELLIS moved the s1-lspension of t::e" 
ing orders suspended. and Bill read Il sta~dingor.deJ's~that tb" BiU' might b, e"read a ~eeond and 
second time aod considered in detail. 

'third time nnll passed. 
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The PRESlDENl' suspended the standing orders, nnd the BiU was read a second, time and 
considered in ,detail. 

In reference to Section V. ,of the Rill, tile Honorable Mr. FOGOO said ,he 'was 
not, quite ~ure that he 'C(lrrectly (understood its, wording 01' t~nor. Its primary object, 
he concluded, was the formation of a reserve fund, as indicated' in ,the margin .. The 

. section provided tha"t .. all moneys and assets of the said Bank which, but fm: tffis Act, 
would have, been deemed.to be 'part of. or to belpng to the capital ~f,the sald Bank, 
as ,fixed. by the said· recited ,Act "~that meant the .original ,capital of 5Q lakhs.,--" or 
since created "-,which meant 'the amount since increased up, to two cr.otes ~"shall 
after settipg apart and providing for the amount of capital as fixed by this Act, Qr any .. 
additional capital hereafter to be created be applicable to the for.mation or increas~ of the 
reserve fund provided for by Section XXXVI. of the .said recited Act." It appeared to him. 
_that if the words" any additional capital hereafter to be created" were' l'E:taineu f that would 
not leave roo'll for creating a reserve; fund. The case would be this: Supposing an amoqnt 
beyond the ~l'Ore of capital Dxed by this Act were to be recovered, it would be in the power 
of the Directors of the Bank to create additional capital. Now that might be a geod ol~ect, 
but it was not the -same as making a reserve fund. It app~ared to him it, would be bette' 
to leave out these words, and then if it was practicable to form, additional capital it would 
be easy to s~ate in another Act w;hat the'reserve fund should be. There was anotho.:)r point. 
If a considerable amount was to be' recovered, would it not be worthy of consideration 
whether it would ~ot be better,not to bind the Bank to apply the whole sum recovered beyond 
the amount of the capital to· the, purposes of a reserve fund, but to take into considerati~n 
the claims of the shareholders in England and h;re. They had beeu witllOut a dividend 
for twelve months, and that fell very severely indeed on many of them, and although it 
was quite true that l\ resel';ve fund enhanced the value of the shares, it bappenetl that a great 
many of the shares were held by trustees who cou~ not sell their shares. He would tmbmit, 
therefore, that it should not be made imperative,on the Bank fo apply the whole of tlJese re

,coveries to a reserve fund. It appeared to him that it would be better to substitute for the 
words" any additional capital to be afterwards created," some' such word$ as these: " Provided 
always that it shall not be incumbent on the Directors of this Bank to provide a reserve fund 

• bearing a larger prollorti~n to the paid up capital as fixed by this Act or to any additional 
capital to be hereafter created than of the saId paid up oT additional capital." 

, He submitted these words to the Council with considerable defere~ce, for. although, 11e was 
tolerably' acquainted with the subject generally, he 'lI}ust say that clauses drawn up by legal 
gentl~men were sometimes exceedi~gl'y puzzling, and it was difficult to ascertain precisely what; 

. their meaning might be. With reference to the first point he had mentioned, he thought that 
if the .words, to which he bad directed the attention of the Council were-I:etained,the object 
of the clause would be defeated. 

ot 

The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT presumed t~e m~ani~g of the words to be that if 
there were a larger surplus than was expected, it might go either to increase the- capital or to 
make a reserve fund. If it be thought desirable that t1~e surplus should be available for dis-
tribution" ~he words seemed to be unnecessary. .U 

The Honorable Mr. HdNTta quite agreed that any surplus llhPulJ be distributed as a 
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bonus among the sharehohlers;because many of the sh\lreholders have been without dividend 
for a long time. If there was 'found to be a surplus, which he was afraid was not very likely, 

it should be applied as a bonus. , 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS consented. to the omission of the worJA "or any additional 
capital hereafter to be created." He did not think it necessary to retain them. As to the 
other ~mendment he was sure the Directors would hail with delight Mr: Foggo's accession to 
the ranks of those sanguine people who believed that there would ~e a surplus recovered 
beyond the half of the Bank's capital. He himself thought there was so little hope of it 
that no possible good would result from giv~ng the Bank the power of dividing the surplus 

instead of forming a reserve funu out of it. If Mr. Foggo was so sanguine that the shareholders 
would receive a ~ery large portion of the'lost capital which was to be recovered by the exertions 
of the present officers 'Of the Bank, he (Mr. Ellis) should say there would be good reason 
for dividing it as a bonus, and he would rejoice to see it done. But as they k.new very .well, 
and the public believed there was very little chance of any considerable sum being recovered 

or carried to the reserve fund of the Bank. If the reserve fund was strengthened by these 
recoveries it would be quite possible for the Directors to declare a larger dividend, becanse 
they would not be obliged to apply the profits to the formation of a reserve fUDd, so that the 

shareholders would be in quite as good a position. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO could assure the honorable member, in reply to the some

what satirical tone 'of his remarks, that he had no wish to take ~ captious objection tQ the 
Bill. His only object was to consider what was best ror ,the shareholders under every' 

contingency. He would not press the gther part of his amendment, as no doubt the Direc
tors would have it ill' their power in the contingency referred to, to compensate the shareholders 

by declaring larger dividentls t1.3,n ordinarily. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS cOicurred in the remArks made by the Honorable 
Mr. Ellis, and tho~ght if there wa~ any surplus it should he placed to the reserve' fund. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE pointed out that the discussion seemed to raise the 
• question whether the power of increasing the 'Capital of the, Bank should be e~pressly con- I 

tin1ued. That power-was continued by the first Section of the Bill, and if it was the intention 
of the Council that the power should he so ~ontinued, it seemed to him that any additional J 

capital, should such ever be created, should by Section V. be put on exactly the same footing' 
as the existing capital with respect to the Teserv~ fund. His impression was that so long 8S 

the Act allowed the Bank'to raise additional capital beyond the sum which waS now to (orm 
their capital, some words similar to ,thdse inserted in the fifth Section could not be dispensed 

with. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said this Section referred only' to the recovery f>frnoneysinc1oded' 
in the lost capital, and 'he'did not see how the Honorahle Mr. ERSKINE'S objection a~liedr 
It was not 'at all neces~ary, even if additional capital were raised, that the moneys reco\"ered 
from the lost capital should be applied to increal3ing the capita}, and he was therefore disposed 
to agree with 'Mr. FOGGO on this point.' . 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL agreed with the observations that had f.tllen 
froIll Mr, Erskine, Flnd ihought that some silch words as those suggested by him 'were' 
desirable. • '., , ." 
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The 'Honorable Colonel MARRIOTl' said it' would be rather a compucateu transactlon· til 
issue new shares with a portion of the old capitaJ~ and he did not understand the clause 
to mean.!hat any surp~us over t~e now fixed capital of the Bank. should be applied to provide 
new capl~al. New capItal could be provided independently of that. If the wordSr!Were taken 
out there would. be no doubt about the clause, if they remained in there would be doubt. 

The words cc or any additional capital hereafter t9 be created," in the 8th and 9th lines 
of Section V., were omitted from the Bill . 

• The Honorable M;. FOGGO did not press the other point to which he had drawn the 
,attention of Council, and the Bill a<; amended, was read a 

Btll read a third time and passed. 
third time and ~assed. 

-
The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT, in movin!)' the first readin(A. of the Bill to make 
< t::> 6 

First reading of administration of ~rovision for the administ~ation ?f Military Cantonments in 
l\hhtary Cantonments' Bill. the Bombay Presidency, stated that the objects of the Bill as 
set forth in the " Objects and Reasons" were the complete establishment of the Ordinary Ci vii 
·Jurisdiction within Cantonments, and the introduction and enforcement of such peculiar local 
regulations as the circumstances of Troops and Canton'ments require for order;for preserva
tion of t.he soldiers' healt~, for general sanitary purposes. or for ruling the rights of occupation 
of Cantonment houses, and the doing this by the same means as those in force in the Canton
ments .under the 'immediate government of the Governor Genenl of Inula in Council. The 
rea&ODS are that the intended uniformity will simplify legislative, judicial. and administrative 
action, and that there are now no direct means Jor legally enforcing the needful regulative 
measures on all Classes of Cantonment residents, and that, although Act XXII, of 1864, 
passed by the Governor General of India in Council, with which the present draft Act in 
great pa)'! corresponds, contains provision f01' its. extension to. the Bombay Presidency, 
if desired, yet this callnot conveniently be done because of ,Il}e dependence of Act XXII. 
for part of its operation on other Acts not in force in the Bombay presidency. The 
effect 'Of the Bill wDuld be that, henceforth none but enlisted men would he lirllfte to 
the exceptional jurisdiction constit1,lted by the Arti~les o~ War. Even th~se would be trie. 
for I\on-military offences, by the ordinary Courts, and alJ classes not directly subject to 
the Articles of War would be subject in all m~tters to the ordinary Courts. The inconve
nience that had attended the exi:;ting state of' things had becll very great, and the HonOl'able 
.Advocate General would bear him out as to the number of cases in which doubts and conflicts 
~f jurisdiction had arisen. He him,self could call t(} meffiory several cases which had occurred 
lately. There was one case in which the Honorable the Advocate General was called UP'1ll 
to giv~ :an op~nion as to. whether it was the business of the civil or military authorities to 
appoint an Inquest. .A clerk of the pension Paymaster had misappropriated money, 
and the-attempt to prosecute him entirely broke down because of the disputed question of 
jurisdiction. ,Beside convenience there were higher reasons-reaSDns founded Dn principles 
of eq1!ality and by conseqnence of large significance, in favour of avoiding,. whenever pOS· 

, sible, exceptional jurisdictions. As respects the purpose of enfDrcing local r~gulations, some 
of. the Cantonments are very large towns, and a gJ'eat numbet <!f the purposes thereby pro
vided were such as ~n ordinary towns would be provided, most £onveniently Ly.a municipal 
constitution. There were other purposes, such as the restricting the rna nufactUl'e and sale of 

41p 
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liquor. Ther~ ,was a, necessity of contJ;oUing )10P~es pf iJI f~me, aD,d th.ere wf!te ;pecu\inJ::provi
sions requirc{i ,regarding the cot;ltrol of hQ~se p~operty in JC~ntpnQ1eIl;ts~, ' :r~:re .wer~ Jl9, piJ.ec~ 
means of e~forciDg regulations, and hit~Efrto they, could only be ~nforced ~ndlfe~t1y. Iby:, ~he, 
I?o~er of tU/ning people out of the Cantonments. Uniform l~gisl.ation was desir~d,~ and .. thet 
present Bill had been drafted as nearly a$ possible in accQt~anc~ to, Act'.XXII, _ passed by ... her 
Governor-General in Council for similar purposes in the Bengal Presidency •. 

• l I , 

, ' 
His Excellency the COMM.ANDER-IN-CHIEF remarked that the. necessity fOJ: the Bill walb 

;ery urgent. 

:Bill read R first time and r~ferred 
td It Select Committee. 

The Bill was then !'ead a. first time and referred to a 
Select Committee, composed of-

• • 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, .. 
The Honorable Mr. Er.LIs, and 

The Mover, with instructions to repor~ at the next meeting of 1he Council •. 

'The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, in moving' for Ieav~ ,t6 extend ,the' time for p~esenting tM 
reporta of the Select· Cbtririiittee 011 the Quarantine Bill and' 
Municipal Act AmehdlllE!nt >Bill, said Ulat in the case or the. 
Quarantine Bill the CoinmittEle liad under consider:tion the 
propriety of a reference to the Sanitary Commission, and' 
also the Government 'of India: to' divide the questitln's in .. 

Time for prese~ttng the reports of 
• the Select Committee on the Quaran
tine and Municipal Act Amend
ment Dills, extended. 

volved in ,the original scheme into two parts, one of which they considered might be better 
dealt with in the Bill before the Government of India regarding shipping ge~'e'rat1y, and the 

. other to form part of the amended Act ~I. of 1865, which was the other ~iU before the 
~ouncil. The'reason why the 1,ltter Bill has not been considered in Committee, was that 
'!he Committee had waited to receive from·the Municipal Commissioner the resolution of 

I 
the 'Justices in t:eference to this ijill. It was of course necessary that the Committee should 
be in pussession of the views of the Justices before they committed themselves to any expression 
of opinion on a matter relating to the interests or the inhabitants and the Justices. The 
resolution had, however, jrist been~put into his hands, and he would move the postponement 
of the time for presenting the reports until .. the first meeting of Council after 15th March. 
By that time the whole of the questions will be matured, and the Committee would be able 
'to present them boih in a shape in which they might l'ecoinmend the Bills t~ be pasS<'d. 

The motion was agreed to. 

His Excelle~cy the PRESIDENT adjourned the Coun~iI. 

Bombay Castle, 28t!" February ·1867. 

W. WEDDERBURN, 
Acting Secretary to r-Govern~~nt. 
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Abstract of.the Procee~illgs oft~e'Council of the GovernQr of Bombay assembled 

fO,T the purpose of making Laws' and Regulations under the Provisions of 
.. the INDIA~ Councili Act. 1861." , . 

The Council met at Bombay, on Thursday, the 25th April ~867, at 11 A.M. 

PRESENT: . 

The Right Honorable W. R. ~. V. FITZGERALD, Govemor of Bombay, Presiding. 
The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honorable C. J. ERSKINE. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honorable MUNGUJ,DASS N:UTHOOBHOY. 
The Honorable G .. FOGGo. 
The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE P~TEL. 
The Honorable- C~Ionel W. F. MA.RRIOTT, C.S.I. 

,The R~port of the Select cot-. The Report of the Select Committee on the Quarantine 
IIllttee on the QUllrantme. 13111 pre- • 
sented to the Councli. Bill was pr.esented to the Council. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLlS thought he might not be out of strict order in mentioning, 

The HonoraMe Mr. Ellis' ebservR- in refer~nce to the Report o~ the Select Committee on the 
tiona o~ the Bill,. Quarantine BIll, that a petition had that moment been put 

; 

into his hands re,monstrating against certain olauses bt!ing inserted in this Bill as amended 
in. Committee. 

He had not been aware till now that the clauses which had been proposed for insertion 
had DeVer been translated into the native l~nguages, and that the ·people had not had a 
sufficient opportunity of ~onsidering the nature and object of them. 1I,e found, mo~over, 
that, owi.ng to the clJluses having been loosely drawn u~ very considerable misapprehension 

"¢xisted,as to their object, ,It was supposed by the ~ative in~abitants of Bombay that it had 
been the intention of the Commijtee in framing these clauses to give power to the Health 
Officer to drag them or their children from their homes, and cafl'y them away to a sanitarium. 
He need hardly say that such an object was not proposed. The clauses were intended to 

It apply to vagrants .and ,pilgrims, and otJler people who at times flocked into Bombay, who 
might be affected with, diseases of a cQl1tagious and dangerous character, and who were 
without the means of procuring proper accommodation for themselves. It tlad Bev~r been 
intended that the clau~es sho:uld apply to all the .people indiscriminately, and it was only 
from their rather loose wording, as they at present stood, that such a mi~pprehension had 
arisen. Unfortunately in: drafting the Act som; words which were in the English Act ~d 
been omitted. As the clauses had not been translated, and as it was necessary to make some 
alter~tion in the wording, he ~ould propose to defer the' notice of motion for the insertion 
of them till the next meeting. FOI'tunately we were not at.the present moment afHicted by 
any great epidemic in the island, and there was therefore no reason to be in haste or to hurry 
on the consideration U these clauses.. The petition might- be {ecorded; it was unnecessary 
to read it, as he had stated the whole pith of the objection. He would therefore withdraw 

t 
the 'motion of which he had given notice. ' 



At the suggestion' o( 'His Ex.cellency the PresidElnt, the 
Bul recOmmitted. 'Bill was recommitted, with a view to the, reconsideration of' 

the clauses. 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the CouD:cil:-,," 

,I., Report of .the Select Committee on th~ Bombay Municipal, Act Amimd~en' Bill. 

2. R:eport of the Select Committee otl the Military Cantonment Bill. ' 

3. Letter from the Go;'ernment of India declinirig to sanction the imposition of a tax 
on, opium bronght for sh~pment.' 

'4. Lettt'r from the Government of India ~onveY,ing the assent of the GoveroQr General' 
to the Bank of Bombay Amendment BiI~. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE' moved that the Bill to amend the law relative to the issue Qf 
, "Liqu~r Licenses in th~ city pf Bombay should be read a first 

:Mr, Erskine moves that the Bill time" Several months had elapsed since this Bill was intro
,,,,for the issue of Liquor Licenses be duced,' It had been thouO'oht desirable to make. a reference lead a fil'llt, time, 

~o the Ql)vernor General with respect ta certain penal clauses, 
and the reply to that refer~oce had not been 'received in time to enbble him to proceed 
,vith the BiH at ,an earlier meeti~g of the Council. He di& ~t think. th'e delay which 
lla~ occurred wa~ to be regretted, as it had given time and occasion for fuller discussion' of 
the measure than ,,:oul4 othel'wise,have taken place; and he had received, also, several peti': 
tions in which some of the provisions of, the Bin were very freely discussed. He proposed 

, to refer t9 these petitions presently; but in the meantime he would draw attention to the 
fac;t that:the Bill was now befQre the Council, almost exactly in the shape in whk·h it had,been 
submitted to Government. There was ll() doubt that it required to he very carefuny revised; 
and such a revision of course would take place jf the Bill were sent to a Select Committee. 
Indeed the matel'ials for revision were at hand already, but it would he premature to trouble t!:e 
Council with any discussion on mat,ters of detail. It wOQld be prematur~ e'ven to ask. the 
Council to' assent at, present to the principle of the Bill. According to the Rules, the discus
sion o~ that s\lhject would tak.e place on tJle occasi(;m of the second reading, wheu tlie Bill 
should have returne~ from the Select .committee with their ,report. But' as it was not likely f 

that he would have anotlJer opp6rtunity of making a statemWlt on the subject, he might perhaps 
be allowed to refer to one or two poiQts in connection with which an explanation seemed to, 
be d€sirable. He thought it was hardly necessary to remind honorable members, in the firs.t, 
place, that this was exclusively a Municipal' Bill. It had nothing whatever to do ,with the . 
general ALkarce system, or the general .law .relative to the sale of ,spirituous liquors 
throughout the provinces of this l l residency. It would only have eperatio~ through~ut 
the limits of the town and island of Rombay. or, as it was now'called, the City of Bombay. 
He thought, too, it was hardly necessary to repeat that this Bill was not brought forward 

, for~ the purpose of raising a revenue,' but for the purpose of placing due restraint upon, 
a t~affic, in connection with which many dtsorders had occurred, 'and in connection with 
wluch he was afraid many disorders would still occur unless this Council 'could interpose some 
l·er,ne~y. The Bill therefore was really introduced'in the interests of public' order. It migh~ 
be s;;u~ to consist of two parts; One whi9h related to retail licenses, and anothet: which related 

• to .w~olesale licenses. A~ rt'gards the former, he thought there wa~ rtry litt~e difference or, 
0plDlOn regarding the necessity that existed for some amendment of the law, which at present 
was not ina satisfactory state. It Was OrODOAf>d.'t.1u'l'pfMP +h,,~ th .. li"pnQ,n<J'tnffiI"Pl'Ashauld be. , . . 



more clearly autho~zed to divide the City. for ~he purposes of this Act, into small districts; 
that they should also be empowered to limit strictly within those districts the number ofretail 
~icenses to be issued; and further, that they should at the ;ame time be enabled more adequately 
than at present to assess upon liquor licenses such charges as they might reasonably be made to 
bear. To that extent he had not heard that any exception had been- taken, to'the proposed 
measure. B~it, in connection, with one portion of the procedure by which it was intended to 
carry _out these propqsaIs, very strong o.bjections were urged in one of the petitions to which he 
ha~ already referred. The provisioll to which exception was taken formed part ofthe 3rd section 
of the Bill; and by that provision it was proposed that. in order to ascerfain the charges. to be 
assessed· on retail licenses, they should annually be sold by public competition. No~, that was 
a proposal which appeared to be a matter of procedure, and, therefore, of detail, in regard to 
which he had n<? doubt differences of opinion existed; and it seemed to ~e a point in connection 
with which it was particularly desirable that there should be an inquiry befor~ a Select 
Committee, the result of which should be made known before Honorable Melllbers were asked 
to express any opinion upon the question. He did not wish fOI' his own part to offer any 
definite opinion upon it at present, and it would certainly be premature to ask the Council 
to do so. He ought' to state that this proposal had repeatedly, in the course of mahy years, 
beeD; urged upon Governmex1t by local officers of experience, w:ho believed that very great 
abuses had existed-and he was' sorry to say still existed-in .the administration of thi~ 
depar~ment, in connection with the lower su bordinate agents, in this very matter of the aSsess
ment ofchll.rges on these licenses. ~n the other hand, he thought that Honorable Members 
would consider that some very strong objections were urged in the petitionwlifch had now 
been made by the retail dealers. As he had already said, he did not propose to 'ask the 
Council at present to pronounce between these conflicting !>pinions; but it did seem to him 
that if', after full inquiry bef'ore a Select Committee, it should appear that there was any just 
ground for the apprehension 'Of ,these petitioners-viz., that under a system of annual sales 
by auction the tenure of these licenses would become so precarious, and the holders of them 
would be exposed to such reckless competition, that there would be a real danger of men of 
substance and repute being pushed aside by ~er~ unscrupul~us speculators-in that case 
it appeared to him that the Council wonld not be disposed to persevere in the proposal in 
the hope of securing any minor collateral advantages. As~ regards the secdnd' part of th,e 
Bill, which related to wholesale licenses, there was also a very general concnrrence of opinion 
as to the urgent necessity for some legislative action. At present, under a local interpreta
tion 'of the law, all sales of not less than a bottle were wholesale tJ,'ansactions, and every per
son who claimed to sell merely by _ wholesale was exempted from the necessity of taking 
out a license, and was in fact emancipated from ~ll police contr~l. The result was, that 
a large class of petty shops-quasi wholesale shops.....-had come into existence, and the 
number was rapidly increasjng~ It had. repeatedly been pointed out that these 'shops were 
w~king a great d~al of mi5chief ; but there was., no means at present of exercising any control 
over them. It was DGW proposed that those shops also should be brought under the lice'nsint 
system.' In connection with this part of the Bill, a petition had reached him from a num.b~r of' 
respectable shopkeEpers-general qealers as he believed they called themselVfs. They dId not 
object to that portion of the Bill by which it was provided tha,t petty 'Shops should be brought 
under cotltrol ; on the contrarj: they recognised the necessity of that measure ~ but they pointed to 
a pr/)visio~ in the 6th section under which an exemption was granted in favour of' the godo'}'ns 
or pla~es' of business of merc.hb.nts who sold ~ithout breaking bulk; and they stated that in their 

" 
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opinion this created an'iI1~dious di~tinetion, and involved 3 ~?sitive injustic,e'to them, as their 
styl~ of business was in reality, verx much the same as that of ~any persons who' might be, 
classed ttnder the head of merchants. or course it must ue very far from the wish of the 

) , , ' , 
,Council to create any in.vidious distinction, or do injustice to 'anyone. He l did not know 

how far it might be thoug~t there was ground fJr this remark of these 'petitij>ne!s ; but he 
'would propose that the~r petition likewise should be referred. together wit~ the Bill, to a Select 
-Committee, 'Who would consider'the subject, and report upon it. The Council would then be 
able to'determine whethet any exemption at all was necessary, and if so, at" what point the line 
sha'uld be drawn. it appeared to him, he co~fessed; that it might be found convenient to 
have recourse t() a double class of licenses-special a~d ordinary licenl=:cs-as regards the 
'\Vholesal€ dealers. There waS II larg'e clnss of persons, like these petitioners-most respect-

• 
able persons-in regard to whom 110 complaint had been m,ade, who did not habitually £ell 
in small quan~ities, and over whom no surveillance was necessary. On the otIlf:r hand, ther« 
was a large and mischievous cla:ss of shops which, though nominally wholesale. really sold by 
retail, and in regard to which it was very desirable that there should be some strict provision: 
He had thought it better to make these cJlcplanatiol1s now, as he might 1I0t have another 
opportu~ity of dping so; but his sole .object at present was t~at the Bill should be read a 
first time, and that, together<with the petitions relating to it, it should be referred to a'Select . 
Committee, who would inq'tlire and repert on the suhject. , He" proposed that the Committee 
should consist of the following Honorable Members :-Mr. Ellis, tIle Advocate I General, 
Colonel Marriott, Mr. Foggo, and Mr. 1\1 unguldass. • 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said this was a question whieli--as it related to the 
liquor traffic-he was not much conversant with, and that his hono"rable friend Mr. Framjee 
'Would perhaps be more likely to be of service in the matter. 

, . 
Bill read n first tim~ lind referred The Bill was tIlen read a first time, and referred to a 

to II Select Committee. Select CommIttee composed of- , 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, • • 
The Honorable the ADVOC~T~ GENERAL, 

The Honor~ble. Colonel MARRIOTT, 

'.Ole Honcrable Mr. FUGGo, 

The IJono~a?le Mr. FRAlIiJEE NUSSER.WANJE:E" 

with instructions to repor~ to the first meeting after 1st June. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE moved th~ first reading of a Bill to amend Act ,XIV. 
Mr. Erskine ml)ve~ that the Bill of ~866. A few months ago a Bill had been, passed by 

!ofi~~teti~!ctXlV. ofl866 be read whic~ the pergunnll;hs of Edulabad a]ld Wurrungarn ~~re 
· brought under the geuerallaws and regulations in f~tce in 

tIllS Presidency. Doubts had' t '"h h d f" >'.' . , arisen as 0 t e met 0 0 dlsposmo- of suits which were 
.pendmg when the Act came into force. The present Bill had been fr:~ed to o-ive ~ff~ct to a 
rec~mmendation of the Judges of the High Court that there should be; lee'~l.,.;"n ~n the 
~~ '. 

• 
'l'he Bill read a first time.' The 'Bill was read a first ti~e. 

The Honorable Mr E do' 'h h . ,'-. 
• • • JRSKINE move ·t at t e standwg orders be suspended, that the Bill 

mIght be earned through .all its stages. 

'!!, 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT suspended the standing 
Bill tend a 8~cond time, and con- . orders, and on the m6tion of the Honorable Mr. Erskine the 

aidered in detail. 
Bill was read a second time, and considered in detail. . . 

In the 9th line of Section IV. the word" had" was inserted after" have." 

; On the motipD of the Honorable Mr. ERSKINE the Bill 
Bill read a thiJd time and passed. 

,was read a third -time and passed. 

The Honorable Mr.' ELLIS moved the second reading of the Bill to amend Act II. or 
1865. The honorable member I\aid"'it would perhaps be well 

, Mr. Ellis moves the second read- if he alluded to the different subjects which were treated in 
in .. of the Municipal Act Amendment B' I I .. C . 
Bill, • ,the 11. twas exceedmgly dlfficult to ask the ouncd to 

affirm any particulat· principle in the Bill, because the mea
sure 'was made ~p of a number of amendments upon various sections of a former Act, which 
sections in no way hung upon one another, arid were only connected in sofar as they all related 
to the administration of Municipal affairs in the city of Bombay. The Municipal Act .had 
been fOllnd in some respects to be defective. There was insufficient provision in it for the 
realisation of the rates, find certain technical objections had ~een taken by the magistrates 
which rendered amendments necessary. ~here was one deficiency of a very important cha.,. 
racter, the Municipal Commissioner having found himself hampered and fettered by the 
mode in which provision had been made for the re~lisation of the taxes. The old duties had 
been abolished, aitd between the date of the abolition of the o1d duties and the receipt of 
any p3;yment on account of the new, an interval had been left in which the Municipal 
Commissioner had bad actually no provision whateve~ fot the payment of current establish
,uents; and as in this country people were paid by the montq-and not by the quarter, as in 
England-there had been a necessity for meeting month by montb current ch,arges for which 
tqe Municipal Commissioner hadno funds in hand. IU!..a.d become, therefore, a very serious 
ques\ion, whether; in order to prevent this chronic state of WA".\t of funds, it would not be 
desirable to make _an-alteration in the law .~mpowering the MUllU,l,tptI Commissioner to 1evy 
in advance a portion of {lie rate!rw1llch'hYih~ipal Act be had ·w~ authorised to l~vy 
in arrears only. It was not necessar; to extend the alteration to all ~ndS of rates. The, 
Vehar water rate, for instance, might be charged tar and paid for in arrears by the . . 
persons using it. But when police had to be main'taine(h and sweepers' to be paid fOf _ tbe 

., ..... '4- J 

conservancy of the town, an4 monthly bills fQf gas had to b~ met, it b~came absolutely neces-
sary that there should be funds in hand to meet these charges:'- Sofue honorable members 
seemed to think it was a new principle to' pay in advance, but if it was new it was one 
which was in fashion, as tbey had seen in the case of the Act which had recently been pass~d 
in the Co~ncil of the Governor General for the f'u.rpos~ of imposing a license tax on 
trades and professions. In that case the ta'll: was made payable in advance, and as far 
as he could see there was no provision made for refund~" It therefore,was not altogether a 
novel principle to ask that people, shoulq pay their ta~es in advance. In fact he did no' 
kn~w that they could call it a principle at ~ll .. Jt did not in av way affect the nature of the 
tax itseIr, its incidence, or any other of those circumstances,which were usually considered in 
matters of taxation; and as the Justices themselves bad after very long discussion deli
beratelyaffirmed that it w~s expedie:Q.t ,and advisable to levy these taxes in ~lvance, he 
thought .tbe Council would do well to' give their legislative sanction to the alteration. . He 
might mention, however., that in the Bill as .received from the Bench of Justices he had 

~ lp" - . 
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observed that,the first payment under the new'-system would be very hard' upon ra.te-payers, 
'because at the same time'that the payment in advance w0!lld come into operation, 'another 
reform ~ould be carried out. In order ,to save establishments, and also to save the pUblic'the 
annoyance caused by the co~~tantly recurring visits of the tax-gatherers. it was proposed that 
the payment of these rl\tes should be half-yearly, instead of quarterly ~ By the two changes be
jng introduced at the same t~me it w~uld become necessary that the rate-payers should pay for, 
tbree quarters in one payment, which would no doubt be hard upon many of them; and to 
meet this difficulty he ha9. framed an amendment in which he proposed that the alteration by 
which the payments would be made in advance inste~d of quarterly in arrears, should 
~ome into operation at once, and that the other alteration should be postponed for six months, 
so that the payment half-yearly instead o,f quarterly- would not have effect till the"'lst of 
January next. By this means the payment on 1st July would be for two quarters only, 
instead of three as it would have been uuder the Bill as drafted. He thought this amend
ment was a necessary one, and he had l~ttle doubt the Council would give their sanction "to it. 
There were several matters of detail in the mode of assessing t,hese rates, and in the mode'of 
procedure to be adopted fOf, tRe levy of them under the old Act, which'had been found to 
work badly,'and the greater-number of the clauses of this amended Bill were taken up in, 
~i~provements in those respects. They had without any exception, he believed he might say, 
passed through the, filter of the Justices, and as l;l0W proposed. in this Bill were, with some 
yerbal alterations, just as they ,had been received from the Bench of JuStices. In regard 
to the halalcores, who were not at present legally recognised as public servants, there had 
been a difficulty in punishing the~,; and provision was consequently made for this. There 
had also been difficulties in regard t~iotices to the Commissioner. It had been held that if a 
,man called from the bottom of the taiI1l np t~ the Commissioner's office. that was sufficient 
notice; b:ut it was now proposed tha written notices must be given. In the matter of 
summonses also, technical difl!.clilti'es 'aa beep. raised, and these were dealt with in the BllI. 
Power was given to the ~uMces to borrow m0~ upon the mortgag:~ of -their income, and 
an important alterati?1! had been inade ~Leg~~w~1?:edl!te )'elatlDg" to the Municipal 
license tax. The alterations in th1'last respect were proposed chiefiy with a ;view to 
assimilating the leyY here to that Whlch was in force 'tin M,adras and Calcutta. Amollgst 
.other alterations th~e was one by which servants of' Government became liable to taxation J 

and he ('ould only sas that f01l.his.own part he freely agreed to this alteration" because, although 
he might suffer by it himself., Pff did not see ariy reason why setvants of Government should 
not assist in ~eeting,the local fequiremerits of the place in which they lived, the same as'any 
other person who benefitted h:r municipal improvements. The schedule of assessments on 
joint st9ck com~anies had bee~ somewhat altered from that w hieh bad been proposed by the I 
Bench of Justic{'s. '.fhe alter~tions 'bad been made 'With the view of relieving the smaller 
companies fr,om too 'high a r~te. The'maximum rate'! on the largest company had been 
increased from Rs. 750 to Rs. 1,000, but a graduated scale had been devised by which the 
smaller companies would pay as low ~as Re. 250-instead of Rs.400, which under the ~hedule 
of the Justi~es the'y ,would h\ve been liable to p~y. He believed 'he had touched upon the 
principal, aljterations ,that were proposed 'i~ this Bill. and with ~hese observation~ he begged 
to move the ~eeond reading. . , 

-" Bill read a seconil1ime and consi. 
uered ill detail. , • 

',. 

TIi~ Bill 'was, then J;'ead a lecond_ time and con5ider~d 
in detail. 



The Honorable Mr. FOGao moved the omission of Clause 1. of the Bill. The honorable 
, gentleman, in asking the Council to refuse its assent to the 

Mr. Foggo moves the ouUs~ion of passinO' I of this section ot'the Bill would confine his observa~ 
Clause I. "'..' 

tions to the..section itself. without discussing at present. the 
other points o( interest to which the honorable member had referred. He considered-wlthout 
speaking of it at all as a matter of principle-that the practice sought to be introduced by 
this section was objectionable in many points of view, and would be found to be extremely 
onerous in practice. At present. the taxes were collected as provided by Section 47 of Act II. 
af 1865, quarterly in arrears; and the lst section of the present BiU provided that in (\\ture 
the house rate should be collected balf-yearly in advance. In the report of the Committee 
on the Bill to which Mr. Ellis had referred, it was stated that" the Committee have been in 
communication with the Municipal Comraissioner, and have had under consideration certain 
resolutions passed by tbe Dench of J us~ices at a special general meeting held to discuss the 
Bilt The alterations affirmed by these resolutions have for the most part been adopted." 
Now, it would perhaps be inferred that the Bench of Justices were, if not unanimous, strongly 
in favour of fhis alteration, ,but that was not quite in accordance with what had actually 
occu1red~ No doubt a majority had been in fdvour of th~ taxes being collected in the way 
proposed in the present Bill. but the Standing Committee of th~ Bench~ after having con
sidered the Bill, had reported strongly against this alteration. At the meeting of the Justices 
when that Report was considered, the lnotion in favour of the proposal was carried by a 
majority of only 24 against 21; and the Bench might therefore b~ considered to be very nearly 
divided upon the question. He (Mr. Foggo) considered that if the taxes were collected 
half-yearly in adv311ce it would be very_ oppressive to a very larg~ number of tax-payers. It 
had been stated by Mr. ScobIe, the late chairman of the Bench, that there were 15,000 
.ho~ses the annual rental of which was fess than Rs. 500. Now the. owners of these 
houses "Would under this new section have to pay these taxes in advance, but they would not 
get the rent in advance on which tliey depended, in a great measure, for being ablt'! to pay 
these taxes; and if the Council passed 'th~s clause the e~ect would be, that while it was 
relieving the Municipality from the difficulty of being always in arrears-which no doubt 
was a difficulty, and should certlJinly be provided for in some way or other;-it would 
be throwing these rate-payers into arrears, and causing ~ great hardship to many persons 
who were not able to speak for themselves. On that ground alone he would propose that the 

. ..' clause should not stand in the ne:w Bill. He considered that the fact of which the Municipal 
Commissioner had complained-that he was constantly in ~rrears and th3:.t he had no r~serve 
from wpich he could obtain a working balance and provide for unforeseen contingencies-
was ~t to be met in, this way. He thought it ought to be budgete~ for. half~yearly, 
wjth the other charges upon the municipal r~~nues, !lnd that if they opened the door-he 
would not say by abandoning a sound principle, but ~Y'4d~itting: what ,~ould certainly he an. 
onerous imposition (he used th~ word in no offensive sense)" they would be called upon on 
other occasions of municipal necessiti~s, to contravene ,a sou;td principle and a fair and just 
practice. He thought the Council should not be called upon. to deal with questions affecting 
municipal taktion in thie pie~emeal mat)ner. Befo~e the CounCl~ was as~ed to d.epart, if ,not 
from a principle, a rule which had long been established in Bombay. and, ~s the Advocate 
General had pointed out some months ago, which had.been adhered to, or partially adhered 
to in 'England; they should know 'fell and ftilly what were the m~nicipal requirements, and 1 

what, u~der the most ~conomical and the ~me time effective system, was the position of the 
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, revenues of the Municipality. They did 'not at present know that. They .had no knowledge 
of the state of the muni~ipal accounts or municipal funds since December 1865. They had 
had a budget-that is, an estimate of expenses and an estimate of revenue-but they had 
had no accounts on many points in regard to-which-the Council, to say nothing of the Muni
cipality, ouO'ht to be furnished with information. From a statement which the Mu~icipal 
Commissio:er had brought forward a' few months ago it appeared that the, estimated 
deficiency upon the municipal accounts was the comparative"ly small sum of Us. 70,000. 
Now, since that time they had had from the Commissioner himself the statement that many
of the collections had exceeded the estimates. 'In regard to the Wheel Tu and oth(>f taxes 
there would he a considerable surplus over the estimate-two or three lakhs; and tbere were 
large arrears which had resulted from the carelessness of former ml,lnicipal boards in coller-t
ing the revenue, these ar~ears amounting to severallakhs of rupees. Now, these arrears 
might or might not have bet!n recovered, but of the receipt or recovery of them, in whole or 
in part, the Bench of Justices and the Council were entirely ignorant. On thE!Se grounds he 
considered the Council sQ.ould not deal with any question of municipal finance till at aU eventll 
they had more information pn the subject. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said his reasop' for approviI)g of the proposal for 'Col
lecting the house rate in asvance was, because it was a less hardship for a person to pay the 
muni<.:ip~l taxes six months)n advance thanit.w!)uld be fo~ him to find the bouse rate \ncreased 
to ten per cent. some day. One reason why he could not vote for keeping the maximum of 
the house rate at teil per cent. was that there was no chance of a house rate so high as ten per 
ee~t. being raised without great injustice being committed. In 1865, when·the present 
Municipal Act was passed. the people of Bombay thought that the matter of taxation was one 
of the least consequence, and although the mea~re was strongly opposed by the Honorable 
Mr. Ellis and the late Mr. Juggonat4 Sunkersett, they were outvote~, and the ten per cent. 
house tax was intro~uced. But he had not met anyone who said the ten per cen\. rate could 
be justly imposed. At present .the rate levied is six per cent. and then the house owners 
had to pay water, police, and ga~ ,rates, which'made the total rates to ] 8~ per cent. There 
were 21,000 houses and 17,900 house 'Owners, and as the majority occupied their own houses 
the total rates to which they would be subjected would amount to 22. per eent. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that the question now before the Council was 
the omission ot the first clause ,of ~he Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS (in cQntinuing) said that though the majority of the 
J listices voted in favour of the claU!;!e. if the honorable member would agree to amend the clause 
by making the maximum of the house rate 7i per cent'1 he (Mr. Munguldass) would. vote 
against the motion of the Honorable Mr. Foggo, but if the ten per cent. was insisted on he 
should vote for the proposjtion of Mr .. Foggo. 

The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE said he concurred with the Honorable Mr. Munguldas9 
N uth($obhoy that the house r~te ought not be more than 7 ~ per cent. . 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he had always been in favour of keeping tte maximum 
~te at 7~ per c~~t., a~d that he would vote in favour of the m9tion which Mr. MungnIdass 
intended to move, fixing it at that amount., ' 

{ . ~ ~ ~ 

The Honorable Mr. l\f(JNGUtD''&SS' said that in 'that case he would vote against the 
motion at prescnt before'the Council. 
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The Honorable Mr. 'ERs]tlNE'said he entered unwillingly upon this question; for he 
should be extremely sorry'on his last appearance there, to express any opinion which might 
occasion practical inconvenience to the Municipal authorities. No one recognised more 'fully 
than he did the great .claims to consideration possessed by the new Municipality, and the 
great public'services -w:hich bad been rendered by it. But he found a difficulty, a very great 

'. difficulty, in acceding to the present proposition, as he understood it. Hehad not the advan
tage ofbeing a member of the Select Committee wMch had considered the BjP, nor ofhearing 
what had taken place on the subject before the Bench of 1ustices, and what the feelings of the 
Bench ~ere. But, looking at the question in a general. way, it did appear to him that the 
proposition, if carried out, might occasion great inconvenience and distress to a large 
number. of people-distress out of all proportion to the benefitit would confer. ·It did not 
appear to him that the License Tax was at all an analogous case. Under the License Act 
p~rsons were required to make certain payments in consjderation of their connection with 
certain occupations. The payments were to be made specially with reference to those occu
pations; and in fact'as the price to be given for the privilege of practising them. But how
ever that might be, it appeared to him that the particular rates whic;:h his Honorable Friend 
had singled out, the police z:ate an~ halalcore cess-indicated clearly enough one point 
of difference between the particular kind of taxation which they had now too consider, and 
other forms of geheral taxation. The police, . and other MunIcipal rates were essenJially 
specific rates for specific services; yet it was now proposed that these rates should be coUected 
six months in adyance, but that the payments for the services should be -made monthly 
in arrears. -Now, it appeared to him that, in the first place, the proposal was obnoxious to 

-' the generai objeCtion that it was intended to impose what would bea permanent inconvenience 
to the tax-payers, for the purpose of removing a merely transitory inconvenience resulting from 
a temporary exhaustion of the Municipal .cash balances. And unless he was altogether 
mistaken, th~ l~ropo~al was also-<wooxioUB to this further grave objection, that jt, would take more 

li 
from the tax-payer, that it would cause greater loss to him, than any loss which could fall 
upon the Municipality if the rates were collected in arrears. What he meant was this: take 
the police rate,. or the halalcore cess, the two items to which special reference had been made; 
and-not to put an extremecase,-suppose that the ,rates were to be paid quarterly and not half
yearly in advance; and suppose, for the same reason that Rs. 300 were to be taken from one per
son in the shape of a quarter·s rates in advance. N1>w, what amountotloss would be entailed 
on the person paying these rates, and who would be deprived of- the interest of that sum of 
money foflhl'ee months 'I At 6 per cent. the loss of interest in the three months would be 
Rs. 4-8-0. On the other hand, what would be the burden imposed on the Municipal treasury, 
if, instead of receiving the rates in advance, the money needed to meet their actual expenditure. 
was taken up as required 1 The Muncipalitywould not require any funds until the end of the 
first month, when they would require one-third of the Rs. 300. At the end o,f the second 

~~th, another hundred Rupees 'Would ,be required. By the end of the third month 
the taxes would be due in arrears. But interest at 6 per cent. on 'one hundred 

• Rs. for two months, and on a second sum of,one hundred Rs. for one month, amounted 
only to Rs.1-8-~. So,tliat, unless he was mifltaken~ the amount of which the ta1t-payer 
would be deprived in the way of interest would be three times as great as, that which 
the Municipality would save. The Municipal authorities wanted the use ot Rs. 100 
~ol' two In()nths. and --Qf Rs. ] O() more for one mtmth, and on that plea' they called upon 
the commnnity to give them the use of Rs, 3QO tor three months. He had not had tIle same 
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opportunity of going into details that some Honorable MePlbers seemed, to hav!! had; 
but, lookiug at the proposition coptained in this section in a general way, it did appear to 
him that it would impose a burden out of all proportion to the amount of benefit it would 
confer. For these reas?ns he had strong objection-; to the section as .. it. stood.' H~ ought 
to say, tfia~ he had also ~een under the impression that the late Chairman of the Bench 
of, Justices had strongly recommended that a small reserve fund should gradually ,be ~ 

formed, by temp!>rarily increasing taxati~n for the purpose, if necessary., He thought, that 
this suggestion deserved great consideration, both from, the position and the ability of the 
gentleman who made it: He was not sure whether he was right i~ supposing that t4e 
Municipal rates were all strictly appropriated by law, and could ,be devoted. only to the parti. 
cular purpose for which that were raised ~ whether for instance the police rate, even if ~ollected 
in advance, could be used only for police purposE:s? or whether it might be employed .for 
general purposes:? It appeared to ij.im at, all events that the principle of levying in advance
especially with regard to the police and other rates of that kind-would be very objection
able; and unless he should hear a~y argl,lment which produced. a change of opinion; 
in his mind, h~ should be strongly disposed to support the amendment. 

t 
The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT said he felt consideraMe hesitation in expressing an 

opinion on, the matter. He underetood the objects of the proposition to be two. First, to 
supply the deficiency which occurred in the interval between the time when the town duties 

• • I 

were abolished, and the period when the new taxation in lieu of them came into opera tion 
and, secondly, that by levying the rates half-yearly there would be a considerable savin~ 
in the cost of the Mnnicip~l establishment. On the one side there would b\.a saving. 
and on the other a loss to the rate-payer. He was inclined to- regard the mat~er as a form 
of additional taxation which being .preferred by the Bench of Justices might be allowed. 
He confessed the objections urged against the section had made him feel a hesitation, and 
before he decided he should like to know what the state :orlhel\ffinicipal fuIl.\i was, and 
what the permanent amount of the saving to tbe Municipality would be if the rates were 

, paid siK. months in advancl!. 

The Hon<?rable .the AnYOCATE GENERAL said that on the motion for the first reading of 
the Bill, although he had not formany opposed it, he had stated his disapproval of the 
principle of ievying taxes in advance. In deference however to the ,opinions generally ex
pressed by Honorable members in Committee, and as he saw no other way of providing for 
the pressing necessities of the Municipality, he had. ~aived ,his objections, and he .should 
accordingly vote against the'amenQment. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT tllOught the obsen:ations whi~h had .been. made by 
the Honorable Mr. Erskine-and to which he had paid tna greatest attentio.n-were 
conclusive as against the proposition tbat the municipal taxes should be paid in advance. .In 
the first place he ,thought that a change of this kind ought not to be a~opted unless there 
was) a very strong and predominant feeling in favour of it. It had been mentioned that 
a majority. of the Standing Committee of the Bench of Justices had been opposed to 
the change, and that. the J l1stices themselves at their meeting had been nearly equally 
divided on the suhject; and it seemed a fair inference from these facts that there was 
not a predominant feeling in favour of the change. It also seem.ed ,to him that the altera
tion would be likely to inflict a \'f.'ry great hardship upon a large class of the com.
munity, and he thought it would be' possible in some other way to' enable the municipal 
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authorities to meet their liabilities from time to time. The -effect of th~ present proposal 
would be that the very difficulty from which the Municipality would be relieved, would be 
transferred to others, who would be compelled to pay the rates at the 'commencement of the 
quarter, though it·,might be that they did not till the end of that petiod ohtain, the means 
which would enable them to make the payment. The tax-payer would be put in exactly the 

, same difficulty which it was sought to relieve the Municipality from. He was averse also 
to having recourse to a legislation which as far as he knew was without precedent either in 
this country or in England. He was not aware that the payment of ra.tes in advance was 
r~uired in the other great cities in India, and certainly there was he believed no example 
for it in England. At the same time though differing, in degree the same inconvenience 
would affect Municipalities elsewhere. The H.onorable Mr. Ellis had said that the difficulty 
was that in India salaries were paid monthly, while the rates were levied only quarterly. But 
in England a large portion of the salaries were necessarily paid by Municipalities weekly, 
others monthly, and the remainder quarterly, while the rates themselves, though some of 
them werE! payable quarterly were-in practice for the n;lOst par~ paid half-yearly. The same 
difnculty might. therefore be said to exist elsewhere, while the exceptional legislation now 
proposed dia not. It seemed to him that the obvious remedy in the present case was 
for the l\fllnicipality,to have a cash 'balance in' hand. With regard to the point as to 
whether the taxes if paid in advance would be applicable only to the particular purposes for 

.which the rates had belln intended, or whether they would be available Tor the general pur
J¥>ses of the Municipality" His Excellency remarked that he saw n~thing in the Bill which 
dealt with this question. and he :wished to know if any member of the Council'could tell him 
whether these taxes when they were rec;;eived were paid into a special account kept by the 
Municipality with their bankers or their treasurers, or whether they were paid in to the 
general credit of the Municipality. If they were not paid in to the general credit of the 
Municipality. then-of CO'1!tSl'! tlley were by law only applicable to the particula;r expenditure 
for which they 'Were levied. He would be glad to find the Council willing to meet the wants 
of the Municipality by facilitating the raising of a small loan, or by enabling it in some other 
manner to obtain a cash balance, which would meet the difficulty at present experienced. ·The 
alteration which was now proposed appeared to him in the first place to be novel in principle, 
and unknown to other municipalities, and in the next place to be likely to cause considerable 
distress to a large class of the community. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS observed that all the Muuicip31 rates were paid in 
advance previous to 1857. . 

-The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, in reply to the observations which had' fallen from honorable 
members in regard to the HonoraPle Mr. Foggo's remarks, said the first point to which Mr. 
Foggohad taken objection was what he (Mr. Ellis) had represented the opinion embodied in 
the Bill as that of the majority off'-e_Justices in the matter. If they were not to be guided ,by 
the opinions of the majority, he knew of no other way in which they could be guidcd. He 

. would take occasion to say, with: regard to the standing committee of the Bench, that Mr. 
Foggo was in error in. saying that it was a special committee. The report :was made by 
the standing committee, consisting . of gentlemen who were not chosen for any special 
qualifications for such a subject, tmd who dealt with aU ordinary matterii which were not of 
sufficient imp~rtance to require a select committee. Tbis matter had been very fully consider
ed at the B~nch, and after a IQJJg discussion, and not at all in a hole and corner way,' the Bench , 



expressed its opi~ion in' favour of t~e principle,-a principle wJiich, he iook it, must be're
, garded as the deliberate opinion of the- Justice.;. His Excellency had already said that the 
true principle was to have a cash balance; and so it undoubtedly was; but at the present 
moment t1iey had not cash balance to deal with. 

,His EX.CELLENCY the PRESIDENT explained that he said that a cash balance was the right 
prin~iple, but that it might be difficult to get one. The difficulty might be temporarily met 
by raising a loan, and upon that balance the Municipality might so regulate their income as 
to be able to have after a very short period a reserve fund. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he could conceive nothing more demoralising than having 
to raise a loan for the temporary requirements of the Municipality. When a great work 
had to be carried out. in the benefit of which future generations would participate. then he 
thought a loan was a legitimate way of providing the means. But when the money was 
req aired for mere current expenses he, could see no worse mode of raising it. He should be 
very sorry to see such a principle adopted in the Bombay Municipality, and he believed that 
it would be very,false economy in the end. The other objections which. had been raised ~re 
that by the operation of the section, great distress would be occasioned to the owners ofhouses 
who would have to pay the house assessment in advance, 01' else they would have to wait for 
their rents. His Excellency might not be aware that in the great majority of,cases the house 
owners received theit'rent monthly, and not quarterly. The pictu~e dx:.,!!.w'I(·by Mr. Foggo of. 
15,000 owners of houses who would be left without the means of ¥eting the demand upop 
them for the !'I').tes was m'uch overdrawn; for at the most the time they would have to wait 
for their rents would be one month. Again ,he could not concur with Mr. Erskine in 
thinking that this case was not analogous to that of' th~ License Tax to which he referred • 
• Mr. Erskine had said that the License Tax enabled a person to carryon his trade. but. the 
money came out of his profits of trade all the same; and if they took, it out of a person's pro
fits in advance:. then it would be very analogons to the case in which they called upon 
the owner to pay his rates in advance. The objection t.hat the money thus raised was 
not available for general purposes was quite true with regard to the police rate and halalcore 
cess; for they being for special objects. could not be diverted or used for any other' 

purposes than those for which they were raised. But the hou,se tax was for generaJ pur
poses, while the halalcore and police rates were for specific purposes, and it 'Was quite right 
that the same mode adopted with regard to the rate for general purposes for payment 
of the current generat establishments should be followed in the case of tbe special rates 
for payment of the special establishments. With regard to the obseryations which feU' 
from His Excellency as to the application of the funds, and as to whether they 
were all credited. to general purposes or kept distinch he might say that the course 
taken was to credit the Municipality with the funds collected, under the heads 'of 
police~ 'Watel: supply. ha,l~lcore cess, and so on, and that. if at the end of the year "hen 
the accounts wefe balanced, there waS! any amount that had not. been Bpent on' the 
purpose for which it waj raised, it was carried forward. He (Mr. Ellis) believed this 'Was 

the course adopted: he was not sure whether there was anyone present who could put him 
right if he was W.\"ong. because the honorable mem?er wh() had spoken had said h~ was sorry 
he had 11).0 'knowledge of MUllllcipal accounts. He (Mr. Ellis) could only say it was noS 5Q 
much the duty of the Legislature, as of ~he Bench of Justices, to get in~rmatio1! as to th~ 
accounts' of the Municipality. The Legi*ture made checks lor the purpose, ~ if the 
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I provisions of the Legislatu~e were no,t made available by the 13ench of Justices, it was not 
the fault of the Legislature, but that of the Justices themselves, who had the remedy in their 
own hands. He regretted that he had not been able to COIJlply with the demand of Colonel 
Marriott, for he was not in a position to do so; however he had given the Council all the 
information he ciluld. It was in a great measure to retrieve the Municipality's false position, 
~nd place it upon a sound basis that the proposition contained in the clause was now made. 
lIe was very confident that the fears as to the hardship which would be entailed on the 
rate-payers by the collection ot the rates in advance, had been over-estimated, for he was quite 
sure that the native tnembers, who knew what the real f~elings and- opinions of the natives 
were, ,would never give th~ir _consent to the proposition if they thought it would entail so 
mu,ch hardship. He repeated he had great confidencfl) for the native members were of course 
in a much better position to knoW'what the effect would be On the poorer rate-payers, than 
any European gentleman could be, however energetic and well-informed. He trusted the 
Council would affirm thl1 clause by 1'eject.ing th~ amendment. 

• f ' 

'l)le Honorable, Mr. FOGGP would say a few words in reply to the argnments Mvanced 
against his motion. As to what had beet! said about the license tax being levied in advance, 
he could not think that the Council w<?uld admit the argument that if an injustice was done 
in one case it might be iIi another. As to the standing committee not being a committee • 
appointed lIpecially to inquire into this question but a. committee permanently appointed, 
he might say""T""~S he did not bappen to be upon it-that jt was composed of the elite of the 
J,ustices, and that their report, was of so much'the more force; and that their delil;lerations 
would be entitled to so much the more weight from their being a standing cJinmittee, than 
jf they had been a committee appointed on t1k spur of th~ momf~t. 

The Council divided on Mr. FOGG<~;s amendment :~ 

.. Ayes-2. 
The Honorable Mr~ FOGGo. 
Th.e Honorable Mr. ERSKINE. 

. . . 

The amendment was accordingly lost. 

NoeB-5. 
The Honorable.Mr. ELLIS. 
The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS. 
The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE. 
The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT. 

, The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he had already alluded to the amendment which he 
. proposed to make to th: first section,. and he thought it would be favonrably received, as it 

., was in favour of those who would be affected by the change from the quai:terly collection in 
• arrear, to'the half-yeariy collection in adva~ce. The payment in advance wo~ld render a 
pe.{son lia.ble in July, for three months of arrears, and for three months -in advance; but i£ 

-- they added to that' the change in the payment from quarterly to half-yearly payments, it was 
obvious tbat th~ rate-payer would have to pay not one quarter, but two quarters in advance 
and one in. arre~rs. IIe had thought that would "be .too heavy a d~mand tQ m~ke, a.nd in 
order that 'no person should be subjected to it, the Municipality shomeL be' 'Satisfied with re" 
ceiving one quarterly instalment (in arrears) on the 1st JulY,next, and one quarte;ly in": 
stalmenf in' advance; and that on the 1st October, , the third and last quarterly instalment 
should be due. .from January the half-yearly'instalment might be collected in ad;ar'lce. 
This woul4 enable the Commissioner to reduce 'the Municipal establishment conSIderably; 

81p~ , . 
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but. it would be better, rather than to let the burden press heavily upon. aIJ.Y one, to postpone 
the l'edllction in the establishment.' In reply to a question from His Excellency, the Honora
ble Mr. Ellis said the operation of tl:e alteration in the clause would be, that nobody would 
have tQ pay more than six months rates at a time. He then moved that after the ninth line 
of Section I. the following words be inserted :-

tc TherE;'of in quarterly instalments in the following manner; that is to say~ on the 18t. 
July next one quarterly instalment in a.rrears shall then be p.ue and leviable for the ilecond 
quarter of 1867, and a further quarterly instalment shall be then ~ue and leviable in advance 
for the third quarter ~f 1867, and OU the lst October next ensuing the fourth and last quar
terly instalment for the year 1861 shall be then due and leviable, and on and after the 1st 
January next ensuing the ann,,!al rate' of 5 per centum leviable upon houses, buildings, and 
lands in the city of Bombay under this sectionl shall be payable by the owners," 

The honorable member having agaiIJ.· explained that the object of this addition was to 
lighten tlte burden which would be thrown upon the tax-pay-ers by the two changes-viz .• 
lhat by which the rates were made payable in adv!nce, and that by which they would be 
levied half-yearly-coming into operation at once. 

, 

The question was put, and thE" wor~s were-inserted after line 9. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS, in accordanee with the notice he had given, tben moved 

M- M Id d that in Section 1., line 5 from the end, of the Municipal Act '" ungu ass moves an amen -
ment on section.I., to reduce the Amendment Bilt, the word "' ten I, be omitted and that the 
1I1uimum of house rate. d d h If" b b· dId· h wor s" seven an a a e su slltute. n omg so, e 

It 
said he would merely move the proposition as he had already expressed his views on the 
subject, but would afterwards take the liberty to rt'ply to any objection that might be raised. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS begged to say a few :wordS' on'the 8ubject, as be had been 
previously appealed to by Mr. Munguldass. He {Mr. Ellis) had consistently held the opinion 
throughout, that it was quite useless to insert as' It maximum of taxation on h<mse property an 
amount which no ,one was prepared to impose. And it was proper that they should restrict 
themselves to that which would in an emergency be necessary, he was quite sure that no 
attempt to Taise the full maximum of 10 per cent.' upo~ house property would be made, for it, 
would be met with such general dissatisfaction that it could not possibly be (!arried out, and 
he believed that there were very few persons who would propo£ it, although he knew there 
Wei"e those who thought it best to k<;lep the sword hanging over the heads Qf the householders 
by retaining the maximum at 10 per cent. In accordance 'With the· view he had expressed,'" 
he should support the amendment of the. honorable member. A' majority of the Justices
had decided that the amendment now proposed .should not be, inserted in the ~ill. and th.al, 
10 per cent. should be .retained; and he thought that in deference to their opinion the 
proposition 'should be retained in the Bill, when it came before ~he Council. ,He would 
mention, Bf so much stress has ,been laid ~n the opinions of the standing c01llmittee, by whom 
the matter had. heen dishussed, that they were in favo~r of Mr., Munguldass' proposition. 
They ?ecided by a majority that it was expedient t() lower from J 0 to 7! per cent. .the 
maximum rate on ~ouse property; and as Mr. Fogg? bad such confidence in the ~lile 
of the Justices, who,' he said. forme4 the committeE', the .honorable gentleman ..".ould 
probably vote in favour of Mr. Munguldass' motion. 
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Th~ Honora ble ~lr. F9GGO said his honoraPlf! friend was JIlist;l.~e:p. on that pOULt.. lie had 

great confidence in the opinion of the $tandipg committee, bJ1.t he iJ}.t,ended to, vQte againfi' 
thct amendment proposed by the Honorable Mr. Munguldas~. Without wishing tQ see the 
Ho~se tax raised t<t ten per cent .• ha thought it wa~ ~n uqex~pti(;mable $()ijroo of reveJ1.qe. 

The Honorable.Colonel MARRIOTT thought that it was in geqeral undesirable that the Coun" 
• cil should go into opposition to the wishes of the BeJ).ch of J u~tioes. ill a matter in w hleh they 

wereinterested, but houses and land were ultimately responsible for tb~ ~unjcjpalexpendi. 
ture, and as the MunicipaUty was far from being in a wealthy condition, it W'as desirable 
that there should be some r~source to meet that e~penditure without going to the Council for 

new legislation every time the Municipal iqcome required to be e~tended. The proper 
source for such extension was the House and Land Tax. 

.. The HonorabJ~ Mr. FUMJEF< NUSSERWANiJEE was in favour of the ~men,dm~:pt. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE thoughUherewere cases in which this Council would hesitate 
to act on the recommendations or views of the Justices. When the Bench o( Justices recom

mended this Council to impose any ki:ad ortax wl!.ich would fall upon persons-who were ~ot resi. 
dentin. this City J or when they-proposed 10 this Counoil that it should levy an. unexceptionable 
tax in a manner which was unusual and bUl'densQme,llDd ,to which many persons objected; then 

this Coun.ci.l would be obliged to consider whetb~J.' it was J1.0~ its duty tp de,ei,d,e ~g~inst the 
views oftha 13enc'Iit. aut 'Wh~n t~ Beneh were t~pressing the greatest anxiety as to thei~ 
~bUity jig rais~ a sufficient revenue, ~lld 8.,t the ~al;lle time c;oncurred it/. Ils~ipg for aq.thority t,o 
raise, as occasion requires, a most unexceptionable tax to a certain stated mui~um ;rate; ~hep" 
v~ry gr~t weight was due to their opi~ion. Th~ question of a Hou$~ Tal' was cbnsidered very 
carefuny two years ago, wh~n the Municipal Act was passed; and the lI,laximu;m rllte of J 0 per 
cent. was then inserted in the Bombay Mun.icipal Act, as it had been. inserted in th~ 1\(1 uniclpal 
Act for Calcutta. He did not see that any reason had been given{ol' redu.cing the maximum;.. 

..."" ~ ...... ...; .... II.i ,"{ 

and be waS not nrepared. to sav that the" .fl.I~~tion-mQ,,!~ 'oY' the Honorable Mr: ..... ~~n'{:.. t: .r!,, _ __ ..-.. .. ... _"""" I:> 

class should be assented to. , - ."? 

The Honorable the-ADvocATE (JENERAL w~~ opposed to the amendment.. Nothing he 
bad heard, either here or elsewhE)re had: led him to form ~n opinion that the law a.s it stood in 
the 47th section of Act No.-Il. of 1865 should be altered. Btl was not aware that any reason 
waa now advanced to lead -to an alteratio~ in the rate which had not been pu't forward when 
that Act was.under discussion. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULBASS ill teply admitted 'that the Housa"1'ate·in'Calcutta was 

• ten per cent., but in Calcu:tta there was no Police Tax. no Lighting Tax, and. he was certain 
there was no Water Tax. As all ,these taxes were levied in Bombay, :tpe amount of taxation 
was very large. The poor class of pouseholders would suffer severely if they w.ere called upon 
to par not t>;nly six mOl;lths' .ta,Jes in 'lldvance, ,but also to ,pay a .H9q.se Tl,\x at the rate ,of ten 
per cent If ,ten per cent. had been a fair SlJ,m to le".y from householders, a.nd .if it co'uld be 
borne by the householders without hardship, it might be believed that the Bench of .Justices 
would long ago hav~ levied that amount instead of proposing to increase the r~enue by Town 
Duties a'hd a License Tax .. ' Bombay was taxed more heavily for 'Municip~ purposes than 
any cit>, in india, at as far as his information went, even in England. If this tax was to be 

levied wJ1atwas the use -of conferring the power of levying' fresh taxes 'I Why don't they (the 
lustices) raise .he House Tat ,to 10 -per cent. i The Municipal Commissione.r.had always 

complained that, th~ funds at.his disposal were Dot ,sufficient for the carrying' on pf the im- , 
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provements ~ecessary in Bo~bay, and nevertheless he had several times publicly stated,. 
knowing the heavy burden which' fell on' householders, that he could not recommend. the 
House Tax to be raised beyond six per cent. Besides there was an im.mense amount oflanded 
property in the hands of trustees under liquidation for which among other reasons, owing to 
this i~pending fearful rate any thing like a fair value could not be obtain~d. He did not see 
therefore thE' slightest use in keeping ten per cent., hanging ovet:. the heaus of hou~eholders. , 

I ' 

The Council then divided :-

Ayes-3. 
The Honorable Mr. EloLlS. 
The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDAss. 
The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE NussER~ , . 

WANJEE. 

The Amendment was therefore lost. 

I( Noes-4. 
The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honorable Mr. FOGGo. 
The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT. 

In referenc~ to Section V. His Excell~tlcy the PBESIDENT suggested that there should be 
some provision here, as to the time within which application to refund should be made, and 
that there should be some tribunal where the questions raised could be taken to. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he thought the Petty Sessions would take cognizance 
of cases under the section of the general A~t. Section XVlII. ofthe present Bill referred to the 
refund to occupiers. Notice was to be given to the Commissioner when the occupier'\racated 
within seven days. 

His Excellency -the PRESIDENT remarked that there was no specific provision of the kin,d, 
and it would he well to introduce such a provision; this could be done after the clause 
relating to refunds • 

. . _. In _ ~~fE:reild('to "SectionJ?~~, Ath~ Honora~ Mr. EL.T..IS explained that under this 
section the owner of property WIlS

r to"];t'~-the 'Comfuisslonel'-3- ,!ist of his tenants, and the 
amollnt for which the property was liable to lJe assessed, 15 days-before the lst January 
and the lst July, This year, property would also be liable to assessment on the ]st October. 
but it would not be necessary to call on the, owners of property to give fresh lists' for the 
assessment oIl that one quarter. ' 

The follOWIng alterations were made :--

In line 2, Sectign VIIL, the word U any" was substituted for the word " the~". 

In lines 2 and 3 of the same Section, the word" otherwise" was omitted, and the follow. 
ing words substituteq :~'" by reason of any portion of the house, building, or, land beiIlg 
without a tenant." , 

In lines 4 and 5 of the same Section the words " ~ade by the tenants" were ~mitted.· , 

In line 5 of Section XI. the words '~or Halalcore cess~' were inserted after the word 
" Rate." 

After line I, the following words were added to Section XI.-:" Provided 1'lat no moneya 
shall be reco.vered from any person who was nodiable to assessment under the ~aid Act:' 

After ,Section XVIII. the following Section was introduced :,- . 

" XIX. All questioris and dispute~ which may arise under Sections V., XU., and~ XVnf. 
, of this Act, shall be determined by the Court of Petty Sessions.:', . . 



The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT moved that the -Words" 01' prejudicial," In the ~ixth 
aJild $eventh lines pC Section XXI., be omitted. 

·The question was put to the vote:-

Ayes-3. Noes-4. 

The Honorable Col. MARRIOTT. 
The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS. 
The Honorable Mr. IZR~MJEE. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS. 
The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable Mr. FOGGo. 
'The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The A~endment was lost. 

In line 19 of Section XXV., the word "the" was erased, and tIle word" such" 
substituted, and in the following line the words" thus mortgaged ., wer~ omitted. 

After Section XXVI. the following Section was introduced:-

U Section CCXL. of the Bombay ,Municipal Act, of 1865 shall be, read as if between 
the words 'upon' and 'the,' in the first line of the ,said Section, the following had been inserted:-

• 'The Justices of the Peace for the city of Bombay or any of them, or.'" -

In the Schedule, Class II •• lines 2 and 3, the words" not being a Regimental Military 
officer iJtthe service of Her Majesty in Bombay," wer~ omitted, and the following words were 
substituted :-" in the service of,Hel' Majesty in Bombay, not being a Regimental Military 
officer." In the fifth line of the same Class the words "whose salary" were omitted, and the 
words" provided the salary qf such a person" were substituted. 

In Classes III. and IV., lines 2 and 3, and line 5, the same alterations were made. 

In the 18th/line of Class II., the words ., Cotton, Hide, or other screws'" were omitted, 
and the following words were substituted :_,C Screws for the pre*,ure of Cotton, Hides, or 
other ~hings." 

Bill fead a third time, and passed. 

Colonel Marriott moves the second 
reading of Military Cantonments Bill. 

Bill PElad a second time and~ con
Ilidered in detail. 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ELLIS, the Bill as 
amended was read a third time, and passed. 

The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT moved the second 
reading of the Military Cantonments Bill. 

The Bill was read a second time and considered in 
detail. -

In 'line 2 of Section XXXII., the word. "Bombay" was inserted before the word 
., Cantonment." 

On the motion of the Honorable Colonel MARiuo'rl' the 
Bill read 0; third time and passed. 

, • (Bill was read a third time and passed._ 
I , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT adjourned the Council. 

W. WEDDERBURN, 

. , 
Acting U ndel'.Secl'etary to Government. 

.Bombay Castle, 25th April18G7. 
91p 

\ 
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A bstrad of the Proceedings- of tIle Council of the Governor of Bombay assem
bled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations undel' the provisions 
of" the INDIAN Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Co~ncil met at Poo!1a, on Tuesday, the 3rd September 1867, mid.day. 

PRESENT: 

The Right Honorable W. R. S. V. FITZGERALD, Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir R. NAPIER, K.C.B. 
The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 

The Honorable S. MANSFIELD. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The ,Honorable SHREE~IVAS RAOJEE RAO SAHEB PUNT PRUTINIDHI. 

The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

The Honorable G. FOGGo. 

The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE PATEL. 

The Honorable Colonel W. F. MARRIOTT. C. S.l • . 
The Honorable ALEXANDER BROWN. 

• The Honorable ALEXANDER BROWN took the usual 
Affirmation of Office, &c., taken by affirmation of Office and declaration of allegiance to 'Her 

Mr. Brown. -
Majesty. 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council:-

l-=-Letter from the Government of India, conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to the Bill to amend (Bombay) Act No. XIV. of 1866. -

2.-Letter from the Government of India, conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy t9 the Cantonment Bill. 

a.-Letter from the Government of India, conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to the Municipal Act Amendment Bill. 

4.-Report of the Select Committee on the Liquor License Bill. 

On the Report of the Select Committee on the Liquor License Bill being presented to 

Mr. Ellis proposes that the report 
of the Select Committee on Liquor Li
cense Bul Ilnd the Bill as amended be 
translated, and gives notice that he 
will proceed with the Bill at the next 
meeting of Councll. 

the Council, the Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he did not propose 
to take any further steps inregard to this Bill that day, inas
much as the repo:ct and the amended Bill had only just come 
into the hands of the members of the Council; and it was 
very necessary that both the report and the new Bill should 
be translated without delay i:J.to the Marathi and Guzerathi 
languages, in order that the people of Bombay, whom they 

specially affeqted, might have an opportunity of learning how very different the provisions 
of the .Bill as now amended were from those which had been embodied in the first draft. 
He would therefore propose merely to give notice that he would proceed with the Bill at the 
mixt meeting of Council; and in the meantime it should be translated with as little delay 
as possible. 

10 lp 
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On a question from His Excellency the President as to how the Bill would be made 
public, the Honorable Mr. ELLIS said it will be published in the next issue of the Government 
Gazette, and he hoped the translations would be made immediately. The translations miO'ht 
be published in a supp1ement to the Gazette as soon as they were ready. but there was cno 
objection to the Report and amended Bill as at pre_sent submitted appearing in the next 
Gazette. . . 

The Ronor~ble Mr. ELLIS moved the first reading of a Bill to amend the Schedule annex
ed to Act XII. of 1866 (Bombay). The honorable member 

Mr. Ellis moves the :first reading said that as this was a very short Bill and as the provisions 
of the Bill to amend the Schedule f' . ' 
annexed to Act No. XII. of 1866 0 It were very sunple, he would not propose that any 
(Bombay). - Selec~ 'Committee should be appointed to report upon it. 

They would be able to consider it in detail without much 
difficulty in Council, and there was nothing in the principle of it that had not been already 
affirmed. Its object was merely to extend an Act which was passed in 1866, and bywhich 
certain J)f the Ameers of Sind were-not absolutely exempted from processes, of Court
but were placed so far beyond the ordinary rule that all processes were, to be executed 
only through the' Commiss~oner of Sind, it being required that a reference should be made 
to him before finally dealing with th~ir property under decrees. There was one very re
markable omission in that Act, for while the males of the Ameers' families woce' thus pro
tected, no mention wa.s made of the ladies; ~nd as these we~e entitled to such protection 
as much as the Ameers themselves, this Bill had been introduced to amend the former Act 
by extending the privilege to the ladies of the Ameers' families. He would not 
propose to do more on this occasion than move the first reading of the Bill, ahd at the next 
meeting he would'move that it be read a second time. In the meanwhile His Highness 
Meer Mahomed Khan would arrive in Poona, and if there was anything' objectionable In 

the Bill, the Council wouldhave the benefit ofb.earing what he had to say. 

The Billl'ead a first time. The BiJl was then reaa a first time. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS in moving for the first reading of Bill N9. 5 of1867 (a Bill for 
the regulation of the Police in the Presidency of Bombay), 

, Mr. Ellis m,oves for the first read. said that this and the Village Police Bill No. 6 of 1867 were 
mg of the Police Dill No.5 of 1867. . 

intimately connected with one another,. being both for the 
regulation of the Police of this Presidency. The first Bill was based upon Act V. of 1861, 
which was the law throughout the Bengal Presidency and N orth-West Provinces; and the 
other was based on the existing regulations of this Presidency for the control of the Village 
Police. The former Bill had for some time been a very urgent necessity. When Act V. of 
1861 was passed by the Council of India it was provided that the Act should be applicable 
not only to the Bengal Presidency, but to all the o~her P~esidencies, on !l~plicatio~ be~g 
made by the local Government and on the sanction of the Governor Generahn Council bemg 
promulgated in the Gazette~ This sanction however was never applied fOI: by the Gove~
ment of Bombay, as it was considered that considerable amendments. were neede~ In 

the Act to adapt it to the requirements of this Presidency. The Madras Gover~ent 
likewise, having an Act of their own for the regulation of their Police, had always d.eclmed to 
apply for the extension of Act V. of 1861, although their own Act did not differ ve~ :na-
terially from it. In consequence of the opinion of this Government that some oft~~ prOVISIOns 
of Act V. were inapplicable to this Presidency, other Police Bills were dra~ed m ~862t an~ 
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brought before this Council by the Honorable Mr. Frere. These Bills went through several 
stages, but at the last moment were opposed by Mr. 'Jnverarity (then a member of this 
Council) for various reasons which it was not necessary now to allude to particularly: he 
might state, however,that the principal reason for that opposition was that the Bills embodIed 
various matters which did not legitimately relate to the Police. On this account the Bills 
remained in abeyance, and afterwards, when Mr. Frere left, they were handed to him (Mr. 
Ellis) to take charge of; but as he considered there was a good deal of force in the objection, 
that there was much extraneous matter in them which had better form the subject of 
separate Bills if necessary at all, he proceeded no further in the matter.- There was also 
some slight discussion outside this CO'lncil-he meant in the Executive Council-as to the 
exact quantity of .Act V. of 1861 which it would be desirable to import into this Pre
sidency. These discussions were now ended, and he was able to lay before the Council a 
Bill which embodied the views of Government with respect to the portions of Act V. 
that would be proper for this Presidency. The points of difference were briefly alluded to 
in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, and although there were not many, they were 
rather essential. One great point in Act V. of 1861 was that it presupposed that any 
person enlisted in the Police was enlisted for service throughout the Presidency, and 
might be called upon to serve in any part of it, and it required him to bind himself for 
such service. It was obvious, however, that the Bheel, who would take service in Khandeish, 
might refuse altogether to take service if that service were to be in Canara; and 
the Beloochee, who would willingly take service in Sind, would object entirely if 
it was supposed that his services were to be for the Deccan or Guzerat. On the other hand 
there had-not been the slightest difficulty found in this Presidency in moving the Pohce of 
one district to act in another when circumstan,ces rendered this necessary, they knowing 
~ell: that such service was required of them only temporarily, and that they would return 
to the country to which they belonged. It was universally considered by the best officers 
of Police that it would be highly objectionable to require men engaged in the Police in 
thIS Presidency to bind themselves for service throughout the Presidency without reference 
to the province in which they had been born and the language with which they were acquaint
ed. Practically no difficulty was experienced under the present system, because whenever 
there was any occasion for the services of men elsewhere, they went elsewhere, but they re
turned to their own country, and that made all the difference in the world. There was another 
point of difference- with regard to the appointment of an Inspector General of Police. He 
(M.r. Ellis) had always been strongly of opinion that an Inspector General of Police was not 
only unnecessary but would be mischievous in this Presidency, but all difference of opinion 
which had existed on the point had been got over in the present Bill by leaving it optional 
to the Government of the day, according to the views which might be entertaJ!led at the 
time to appoint an Inspector General, as there was in Bengal, or to delegate the powers 
of the Inspector General to the Oommissioners of Police, as they were called in this 
Presidency. There were other points of minor importance which might be taken into 
consideration when the Bill was considered in detail. .At present it was only necessary for 
him to point out the very great need of a Bill to regulate the Police, inasmuch as this Go
vernment had not applied for an extension of Act V. of 1861 to this Presidency, and 
inasmuch as Act XVII. of 1862, passed by the Government of India, repealed all the 
enactments previously existing in this Presidency, in the anticipa~ion that an application 
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would be made for an extension of Act v; Owing to the circumstances he h~d stated, 
this Presidency had been since 1862 without any law wh~tever for the r~gulatlon o,r the 

P li He need hardly remind the Council that the eXIstence of a Pohce unsanctlOned o ceo , _ , 
by law was not desirableJ and that the discipline of the Pohce must suffer very consIder-
bl -and, it had suffered-owing to there being no proper control over them. Therefore 
~ ;as highly expedient thap they should proceed 'to pass this, Bill ,as soon as it ,might seem 
proper to the Council to do so. He begged leave to move tliat Bill No.5 of 1867 be now 
read a first time. 

The Bill was read a first time, and on the motion of the Honorable Mr. ELLIS it was 
referred to a Select Committee, consisting of the Honorable 

The Bill ~ead a first ~me and re- Mr. Mansfield, the Honorable Col. Marriott, the Honorable 
ferred to a lSelect Committee, , , 

Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy, and the Mover, WIth lllstruc-
tions to report to the first meeting of Council after the 15th of the present month. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, in moving 'the first reading of Bill No.6 of 1867 (a Bill 
for the Regulation of the Village Police in the Presidency 

Mr. ~llis mov~s the, first reading of Bombay) said he would not make many remarks on the of the Village Police Bill, , 
Bill because it was merely an adaptation of the existing re-

gulations to fit in with the machinery of the Bill which was now being introduced for the 
District Police. As he had already explained, a similar Bill was introduced ~n the Council 
in 1862, and was not proceeded with because the sister Bill for the regulation of the Dis
trict Police was then abandoned. He moved that the Bill be read a first time. 

The Bill was then read a first time, and was,. on the 
The Bill read a nrst, time and motion of the Honorable Mr. Ellis referred to a Select' referred to a Select Committee, _, 

Committee consisting olthe same honorable gentlemen as in 
the previous case, with instructions to report,on the same date. , 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY moved that the second reading of the 

Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy 
moves that the sellond reading of the 
To",n Dues Bill be postponed. 

Town Dues Bill be postponed till the end of November 
next. In doing so the honorable member said he would brief
ly state his reasons. The honorable members were aware that 

since the introduction of this Bill the Municipal income had been greatly increased. Go
vernment having made over to the Municipality the revenue derivable from the duty on 
ganja and tobacco" it was supposed that this source of income would yield to the Munici
pality aboutRs.lllakhs every year. Governmenthad been pleased topoint out to the Govern
ment .of India the injustice done to the 'Bombay Municipality by making it bear the whole ex
pense of the Police, while the Municipalities of the other Presidencies contributed a portion, 
and had recommended that 1lD:til the other Presidencies paid for the Police (and for the cur
rent year the amount had already been paid to the Municipality), Government ought to con
tribut? a sum of a lakh and half towards the Police expenses every year. The demand being 
just, and having been supported by Gove~ent, they might fairly hope to obtain the sane
ti?n of the Supreme Government to the contribution. The enlarged Schedule of the 
:Municipal License Tax which had been substituted in place of the former one in Act IV. 
of 1867, and which had now passed into law, was expected to yield about two lakhs more 
than before. Some income might also be expected on account of Vehar W ate~ supplied to 
public departments. If all these calculations were found at the end of the year to be correct, 
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the additional amount thus realized would probably be found sufficient with economy to en
able the work of municipal improvement to be carried on without resorting to fresh taxation. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT moved for leave to withdraw the Bill for the relief of 
Colonel Marriott moves for leave to Insolvent Debtors within the Presidenc:y of Bombay. He 

withdraw the Bombay Insolvency said he was reminded that not one member of the present 
Bill. C il th' d . f h' h b ounc saw e mtro uction 0 t IS measure, and t at ut 
one beside himself had been present at its last appearance._ A short review of its his
tory would be therefore proper. Until.1862 there was a Bankruptcy Court established 
for the r~lief of Insolvent Debtors at Kurrachee, but doubts of its legal status arose, and 
in consequence its operations were suspended with the intention of immediately providing 
for its reconstitution by regular legislative procedure. The benefits which were stated 
to have attended the operation of that court led to the consideration of an extension of the 
.system to other territory, but the Governor General having declined to entertain a Bill of 
the nature for all- India, -the Bill which was prepared was restricted to this Presidency. 
The Bill was introduced by the Honorable Mr. Frere, having been prepared by him in 
conjunction with the then Advocate General-the Honorable Mr. Lewis-and was founded 
on, and as far as might be exactly corresponded to, the existing Acts of the English legis
lat-.;tre. It met with no opposition then, he believed, in the Council, and it was referred to a 
Select Committee who, having perfected it as far as possible, noted in their report that 
there were one or two points which, under the Indian Councils' Act, required to be-referred 
to the Governor General. The reply which was received from the Governor General 
contained no ol;>jection on the points referred, but drew attention to one or two points of 

. detail which presented no serious difficulty to the progress of the Bill. By that time Mr. 
Lewis was dead, and Mr. Frere had vacated his seat at the Council, and as H. E. Sir 
Bartle Frere believed that it would meet with no opposition, and that it was complete in 
nearly all its details, and only required to be carried through its final stages, the President 

. requested him ( Colonel Marriott) to take charge of the Bill. It was only on the under
standing that it was merely a formal charge that he felt justified in complying with His 
Excellency'S request.. He mentioned this much to acquit himself of the presumption, as 
it might seem to those wh~ were ignorant of the history of the Bill, of his taking charge 
of a. legislative measura which in its complicated details so specially required much pro
fessional research and experience, and the ll).atter of which though the supject oflegislative 
regulation from the earliest times of civilization in Europe rem~ins to the present day with 
its first principles unestablished by any very general consent. The' Select Oommittee 
was at that time reduced to himself and the Honorable Mr. White, then acting Advocate 
General. Mr. White held very strongly that there was no necessity for legislative 
action in the mattter, and the more he (Colonel Marriott) considered the subje~t the more 
it was forced .upon him that at least there was .the greatest objecti~n to such partial legis
lation-partial he meant in respect of its territorial reach. It seemed to him there would be 
the greatest inconvenience in respect of the inability to take the cognizance of property 
belonging tp the bankrupt out of this Presidency; and the Courts of other ,?residencies 
could not take action in such matter. Mr. White and himself therefore both felt that they 
could not report -to the Council in favoUr of the progress of the Bill. Mr. White, as he 
ha.d already said, thought the Bill was uncalled for; and for his own part he (Colonel 

Hlp 
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Marriott) did "not pretend to have an independent opinion on the point, and was unWilling 
to disregard altogether the numerous opinions in favour of it which were at that time ex
pressed. Subsequently, the Governor Gen:eral was again addressed with the view of ascer· 
taining whether such a Bill might not be entertained for all India, and the result was an 
affirmation of the previous objections-a reference to the action then being taken by ilia 
imperial legislature for a revision of the whole law on the subject-and an intimation that 
the utmost the Governor General could recommend was that the Act which it was then 
proposed to pass in England should contain provisions for its extension to the Ports of India. 
So that whatever views might be entertained about the Bill, he thought it was quite clear 
that this Council was not in a position to entertain any such measure at present, and that 
it must b~ postponed until they should see the resUlt of the legislative action at home, and 
how the Act that might be framed there would operate in the larger Port Towns of India. 
As there could be no iaea of extending:such an enactment to the Mofussil within a reason
able time, he considered it advisable that the present Bill should be altogether withdrawn. 

The motion w~s agreed to. 

The ~onorable Mr. ELLIS moved for leave to withdraw the two old Police Bills Nos. 21 
... ~ Elli fi It' h and 22 of 1862. He apprehended there would be no obiec • 
.Lur. S moves or eave 0 Wlt _ . J 

draw the, old, Police BIlls. Nos. 21 tion to these Bills being withdrawn. He had already, in in-
and 22 of 1862. troducing the new Bills, stated the circumstances under 
which these old Bills were first introduced in the Council, and the circumstances under 
which they were now withdrawn. All the provisions in them which were deemed necessary, 
al,ld which were approved, had. been, engrafted in the Bills that were now before the 
Council, and the extraneous matter which seemed out of place in a Police Bill had been 
discarded and withdraWI\,. Therefore it only remained as a matter of form to move for 
leave to Wlthdraw these two old Bills,. which were rendered quite unnecessary by the 
introduction of tJte new Bills. 

Loave was given to withdraw the Bills. 

r:rhe Honorable Mr. ELLIS moved that the time for presenting the report of the Select 
Time for receiving the RepGrt of Committee on the Quarantine Bill should be extended to 

the .Select Committee on the Qua- the first meeting of Council after 15th September next. Con. 
rantme BIll extended. 'd' . 

. 81 erable difficulty had been found In getting the members 
of COml~l.1tt:e together, owing to th:eir absence in Bombay and their duties preventing them 
from bemg In Poona. On this account they had been prevented from preparing the report. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought it was a question which rather pressed for 
legislation .. 

. The Honorabl~ Mr. E~s me~tioned that the Bill had actually been carried into opera. 
~IOn alr~a~y. On mformatlOn haVIng been received that serious epidemics had broken out 
m Ma:urltms and Bushire, Government took upon itself to issue notifications which could 
only have been legal supposing this Bill to have passed. 

The motion was carried. 

His Exc~llency the PRESIDENT adjour~ed the Council. 

N. DANIELL, 
Poona, 3rd September 1867. _ Acting Under Secretary to Government£ 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the Provisions of 
"the INDIAN Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona, on Thul's_day, the 26th September 1867, mid-day. 

PRESENT: 

The Right Honorable W. R. S. V. FITZGERALD, Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
The Honora,le B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honorable S. MANSFIELD: 
The Honorable SHREENIV AS RAOJEE RAO SAHEB PUNT PRUTINIDHI. 
The Honorable _MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY. 
His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KHAN, TALPORE. 
The H?norable FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE PATEL. 
The Honorable Oolon~l W., F. MARRIOTT, C.S.I. 

The second report of the Select Committee on The second report of the Select Committee on 
the Quarantine Bill presented to the Council. the Quarantine Bill was presented to the Council. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS moved the second reading o( Bill No.6 of 1866 (a Bill for 
the better sanitary regulation of the city of Bombay), and 

Mr. Ellis moves the second read- • d' . d d th C il th h Bill h" h 
ing of the Quarantine BllI. ill o~ng so remm e e ounc at t e w lC was now 

before them was a very different one from that which under 
the name of the Quarantine Bill had been laid l?efore the Council'some months ago. The 
main alteration was effected by the first Select Committee appointed to consider the Bill. 
That Committee recommended 'that instead of a Quarantine Bill a Bill for the better sani
tary regulation of the city of Bombay should be framed as a part of the Mu:t;licipal Amend
ment Act which was then before Council; but it would be in the recollection of His 
Bxcellency and the other members of Council_that in drawing up the clauses which had 
been deemed by the Committee Imitable for insertion in that Bill, a very important omis
sion was made. and the people of the city became somewhat alarmed lest the intention 
of the framers of the Bill might be that a person should be rendered liable to be dragged 
from his house and carried off by the Sanitary Commissioner to some unknown place 
called a sanitarium. It was explained when the petition was presented to Council that 
this was of course very far from the intention of the framers of the Sections; but as there was 
undoubtedly an important omission in those Sections, the Bill was referred back to the 
Select Committee for reconsideration and for further' report. This report had now been 
placed before the Council, and it would be seen that in the first place the necessary 
amendment had been made, and that the wotds--very important words-which defined 
the class of persons who were liable to be ordered. to a sanitarium had been placed, in the 
body of the Bill. The form of the Bill also was altered, ~nasmuch as the Municipal Ac~ 
having passed there was no longer any opportunity of embodying these Sections in it, and 
a substantive Bill had therefore been framed entitled Cf a Bill for the better Sanitary regula
tion of the City of Bombay/' The Bill as originally introduced was certainly a very 
unsatisfactory o:q.e, and he was not quite satisfied that the Bill as now presented to the 
Council was perfect, but there was a very important object which would be effected byit.-.,;;. 
and that was the giving of legal powers to the Healtli Officer and the Consulting Officer 
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of Health to take such measures as might be deemed necessary for the prevention and 
spread of infectious disease. That .object, at any rate, he hoped, would be attained by the 
Bill as it now stood. The principle of the Bill being, as he had stated, and the measure 
not being a Quarantine Bill like the one originally drafted, he begged to move that it b .. 
now read a second time. He did not anticipate that in its present form the Bill would 
meet with any opposition. 

B'll d d ti' d on The Bill was read a second time, and was tlien consi. 
1 rea a secon me an c -

sidered in detail. , dered in detail" 

In line 6' of Section 1 after the words " to life," the words cc from time to time" were 
-inserted, and in line 9 the words "from time to time" were omitted. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the reason of the~e alterations was that it might be 
necessary to make a place a sanitarium which had not been one before, and to alter a 
san"itarium altogeth~r. 

In considering Section 2, the Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the Consulting Officer of 
Health was a person already de.fined by regulation in the Municipal.Act, and that he was a 
Municipal Officer. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said it was a point for consideration whether it was quite 
consistent to put an officer wbo was appointed by the Government under the control of an 
officer who was not appointed by the Government. ___ 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the Consulting Officer would be appointed by Govern. 
ment, but would be paid by the Municipality. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if he could be removed by Governme~t. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said he could, upon a representation from the Bench 
of Justices. 

Ilia! Excellency the PRESIDEN..'!' inquired whether there should be a representation from 
a majority of the Justices. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS thought there must be a representation by two-thirds 
of the Justices in meeting assembled. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that if that was the case it seemed to him there was 
an objection to putting the Health Officer,-an officer· of the Government,-under the 
control and direction of an officer who was paid by an .independent body. And he would 
like to have it considered whether it was at all necessary that the Health Officer should 
have any other authority than over vessels in'the port and persons on board such vessels i 
and why the sanitary regulation of the citf should not be left entirely in the hands of the 
Consulting Officer of Health and those who might be appointed to assist him. He only 
threw this out for consideration. 

The Honorable 11r. ELLIS thought t1).ey obtained an increase of power by having the 
authority of both available in both cases. The points which had to be decided on.were often 
of an emergent character, and if one of those officers happened to be absent the other ~ould 
deal with the matter; by the alteration which had just been suggested, neither of them 
wo'Uld be able to interfere within the limits of the 'other., 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT pointed out that they would be giving an officer of the 
Municipality control over the Port Officer, and thus practically giving him control over the 
vessels, the masters of the vessels, and the persons on board. That was a power which 
was certainly not ordinarily incidental to Municipal government. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS mentioned that the Health Officer of the Port was also 
partly paid by the Municipality as being in medical charge of the Municipal Police. These 
two offices were united. He believed also that the Municipal Commissioner had expressed 
a fear that the Health Officer and the Qonsulting Officer might clash if one was not 
directly subordinate to the other. He remembered that the Municipal Commissioner had 
said so verbally if not in writing. One of those officers was to receive Rs. 2,000, while 
the other received Rs. 500, and it was therefore considered desirable that the officer 
whose pay was Rs. 500 should be held in subordination to the one who received Rs. 2,000, 
the duties of both being of a similar character • .. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Has the Municipal Commissioner at present any 
authority at.all over the port or over the vessels in the port ? 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS replied that he had authority so far as the port was within 
the, limits of the city of Bombay, but that there was nothing to take him on the water. 

His Excellency the PMSlDENT-Then you are giving his officers for the first time 
jurisdiction over the port ? 

The Honorable Mr ELLIS-But the officers would be appointed by Government, and I 
do not apprehend any ~ractical difficulty. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS thought there was not the slightest fear of any ~ 
culty in that respeet, and that it would be far better to have the Health Officer of the Port 
under the Consulting Officer. 

The Honorable .Mr. ELLUl thought Ris Excellency's suggestion would indicate a diffi
culty if it were proposed to plQ,ce this power, not in the hands of the pfficer specially 
appointed by Government, but in the hands of his subordinates who were not appointed by 
Governm.ent, but, as it stood, there would be no power in the hands of anyone except the 
Consulting Officer of H~alth himself, who was appointed by Government. The subordi
nates would be all appointed by the Municipal Commissioner, and wonld be Municipal 
officers purely, but it was not proposed to give them any power whatever. 

Section 2 was then agI'eed to as it stood. 
In considering ~ection 3, His Excellency the PRESJD;ENT asked whether it did not 

appeal' to be objectionable to leave both the Consulting Officer of Health .and the Health 
Officer of the Port with a concurrent jurisdiction. As the Section stood, either of these 
officers might 1'equire a person to proceed to a sanitarium, supposing the Health Officer 
required that a man should be removed to a sanitarium, and there was a kind of appeal to 
the Oonsulting Offleer of Health, and the latter might think the person should not be so re .. 
moved; or would it not be better to word the Section'" when it shall appear to the Consulting 
Officer of Health, 01' in his absence to the Health Officer of the Port," &c.? 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he had no objection to the alteration, he thought it 
would be an improvement. . 

In line 2, after the word" or," the words U in his absence" were added. 
12 lp 
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The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS, in moving for the omission of the word" proper," 
occurring in line 6 of Section 3, and in the Schedule, !!aid:-Sir, at the time the Bill was 
first introduced I took th~ liberty to state that when the quarantine regulations gave so 
much trouble and annoyance in Europe as were then described at fu1llength by the Honorable 
Mr. Foggo, they were likely to cause ten~old more annoyance and trouble in India, where 
the religious views and social customs of the people were quite different, and where the 
officers who would have to carry out the Act would mostly be Europeans who, however 
considerate they may be in the discharge of their duties., could not be expected to have the 
same sympathy with ana-understanding oOhe fee10-gs of the natives as they might have 
in the case of those of their own race. The Bill as amended by the Select Committee is cer
tainly better than the fir~t draft, and Government in their wisdom have seen the necessity 
of it so much that even before it has become law they .have put its provisions in force. I 
do not, therefore, think it proper to take up the time of the Council by making any further 
remarks on the general principle of the measure, and only hope that when it is passed it
will be so mildly and considerately carried out as to cause the least amount of privation to 
those who may have the misfortune to come under its operation. I also hope, Sir, t1~at 
before the law is enforced, Government will first provide the proper sanitaria, quarters, 
&c., to meet the religious views and usages of the native subjects. A few months ago, 
certain sanitary clauses were added to the Municipal Bill which was then before the Council, 
empowering the Health Officer to remove anyone from his house to the sanitarium, if he 
thought that the person was suffering from any contagious disease. It then created a . 
great deal of alarm among the native community,-of which Sir, Your Excellency,- as well 
as the honourable member in charge of the Bill, are well aware. The honorable member 
was then good enough to assure the Council that t?-e clauses were only intended to get 
rId of vagrants and pilgrims, who had neither residence, nor lodging, but who lived either 
in the open. air, Pinjrapole, or in the compounds of different religious places. It will 
certainly be an act of humanity .to remove one dying in the street, uncared for, and 
unattended to, to a place where he will be fed and. taken care of; but if the word 
" proper" be retained, the result would~ I am -afraid, be that not only such persons would 
be liable to be removed, but that thousands of other persons who came to Bombay as 
temporary sojourners, either for the purpose of trade or seeking e:r;nployment, and 
-either with or without their families, would also be equally liable. They stay in Bombay 
during the fair season, and.· lea'Ve it during the monsoon. People belonging to the 
higher castes or classes generally stay with their relations, friends, agents, or leading 
castemen, who aJ,'C7 'bound by the c~stoms of the country to feed and lodge them, generally 
free of charge. The law as at present worded would apply to these people, and they will 
be liable to be removed on the ipse dix!it of the. Health Officer, who has only to certify that 
their lodging is not proper, and they might be bundled off from their relations and friends. 
I would go further, and say that, if Webster does not deceive me, lodging means 
not only temporary residence, but even apartments. Now, three-fourths of the native 
population reside (not because they prefer such small and wretched places, but their 
limited ~come compels them to reside) in such apartments, and they would be liable to 
be carrIed away. As long as we ha'Ve our present energetic, but at the same time con
siderate, Health Officer, we may be free to a. certain extent from such an apprehension,. 
but any future Health Officer might think differently, and might tear such people from 
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their nearest and dearest friends and relations, and march them to a sanitarium. As 
r~gards -all other municipal offences, the Magistrate, who is an independent officer, is the 
judKe between the alleged offender and the Municipal Officer wh~ prosecv.tes him, and he 
alone is empowered to interpret the Act and judge of facts; but in this measure now 
before us, the Health Officer is made both the complainant and the judge, who p.a.s only 
to give orders which the Police are bound to carry out. According to the religious notions 
of the Hindoos, a Hindoo ought not to b~ touched after his death by anyone but by his 
own relations and friends, and his corpse must be burnt by them, his own son or next 
of kin taking the lead in the ceremony. I am afraid this will be an interference with the 

I 
religious notions of the people, and would submit it for your consideration whether we 
can, without the previous sanction of the ttovernment of India, ptake such a provision. 
Past experience shows how unwilling the Hindoos and others a,re to go to and live in 
the hospitals which have been established for their benefit by the Government and 
charitable persons, and where every provision is made to meet their religious observances. 
For these reasons I would move that the word "proper" be omitted from the sixth line, t4ird 
Section, and that the word" proper" be omitted in the Schedule. The word is a small one, 
but it will, I fear, lead to a great embarrassment hereafter. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the honorable member whO' had last spoken had very 
justly expressed an anxiety that the Bill should be so framed that therA could be no 
apprehension on the part of the people of Bombay that they were liable to be hurried from 
their homes to some nnknown place at the discretion of the Health Officer; and in order 
still further to remove the possibility of doubts arising on this point, he (Mr. Ellis) pro
posed as an amendment .on what the honorable member had moved, to insert in line 6 which 
was now under discussion, after the word" being," the wordR "in the public streets or 
thoroughfares, or in a place of public resort~ such as dhurumsalas, temple enclosures, and 
the like, and" (without proper lodging or accomm0dation, &c,) He had not given notice 
of this amendment, but he had no doubt it was one which the Council might at present 
take into conSIderation, and its object waSt as he had said, to remove any fears on the part 
of the inhabitanps that anyone, poor or rich, might be liable to be taken out of his house 
and 'Carried off to a sanitarium. As the Bill stood there was certainly ap. element 9f un
certainty in the language in respect to that point,-but the amendment he had proposed 
would quite guard against the possibility of such an apprehension in the future, inasmuch 
as the Section would empower the Health Officer to remove only such persons as were in 
the public thproughfares_ or in a~y place of public resort, and who were without proper 
lodging. At the same time he hardly saw any necessity for tlie alteration which had been 
proposed by the honorable member, for the word "proper" was in the English Act, and he 
could not conceive that any interpretation but the ordinary interpretation would be put upon 
it, or thfl,t the word" proper" would be so stringently construed as the honorable member 
apprehended. As it was on the English Act 6 of Geo. IV. cap. 78 that this Section had 
been framed, he would very much prefer retaining the wording of the ,English Section to 
leaving out any words which might in future times be judged to be essential when the 
matter came before a Magistrate. 

The Honorable,Mr. MUNGULDASS quite agreed to the amendment proposed by the 
Honorable Mr. Ellis if it meant that only a person who was in a public place could be 
removed. - , 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT said the person must be in a place of public resort, and 
without proper lodging or accommC?dation. Both these conditions must be fulfilled. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDaSS was quite satisfied with the alteration. 

The amendment proposed by the Honorable Mr. Ellis was agreed to, and the motion 
of the Honorable Mr. Munguldass was withdrawn. > 

-

Hi~ Excellency the PRESIDENT asked the Honorable Mr. Ellis whether he did not con-
sider that the power which it was proposed to give to ,the Health Officer ought not pro
pe:r:ly to be given 9111y to a Magistrate, to whom the Health Officer s~ould be e~pow~red 
to apply .at any time for an order for the removal of any person suffenng from an mfectIOus 
disease. It was a thing in its nature rather judicial, and there was great responsibility 
attaching to it, and, besides, it was pz:oposed that it should be exercised by an officer over 
whom the Government had got very little power. He thought the power was always, 
under the (English) Lodging House and Infectious Disease Act, given to.a Magistrate. 
without wh~se order nobody could interfere. That Act was enforced over all England. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS pointed out that the present Bill had nothing to <\0 with 
lodging houses, and he expressed the opimon that there would be very great difficulty in 
carrying out the measure if it were always necessary to go before a Magistrate in order to 
obtain a warrant. There was nothing in the Bill which enabled the Consulting Officer 
of Health, who mignt not himself see the infected person, to take evidence upon oath; 
or do anything which would be the foundation of the issue of the warrant. He would 
judge from his own knowledge of the disease whether there was disease or not. It was 
a purely medical question i if a medical -officer stated on oath before a Magistrate that 
a person was suffering from infectious disease, the Magistrate would bel~eve him. 

His Exoellency the PRESIDENT said there was nothing to enable the Consulting Officer 
of Health or the "Health Officer of the Port to act ex.cept in a case where he himself w~ 
pres~nt and saw the man at the mome:q.t. 

, -
The Honorable Mr. E1LLIS conceived that the man would be brought to the hospital, 

and that on,e of those officers would see him there. It would be necessary (on the present 
proposal) to take the sick man from the hospital to the Magistrate's Court, accompanied by 
the Health Officer, and the iL.fectious disease would follow him. There would be many 
difficulties in the wa.s- if a warrant was necessary. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-But what power is there to remove a man to th~ 
hospital before the Consulting Officer has seen him? None whatever. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought it was the ordinary course when a man was taken 
in to bring him to the hospital. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if there might not be a dhurumsala, or some place 
of that kind, where the sick man might be left lying. He saw no reason why it should be 
supposed that the person would be taken to the hospital. It seemed to hiI!l there was no 
means of putting the Act into force as it stood now, unless the Consulting Officer himself 
saw the person who was suffering; whereas the Consulting Officer might receive informa
tion from the Police, and upon the evidence so obtainable being laid before a Magistrate, he 
would be enabled to put the law in force. , 
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The Honorable lIr. ELLIS said that the largest number of cases would probably 
occur on board ship. The Health Officer of the POl't would go on board, and every 
man on board would be inspected by him. Bat if all these persons were to be taken to 
the Ma.gistrate, it would be impossible to carry out the A.ct at all. .. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought it would have been better to keep the port and 
the city distinct. 

The Honorable Colonel ~IARRIOTT said His E;x:~el1ency's objectionJUight be met by pro
.viding that the Health Officer should be able. on personal inspection, to give any order for 
the remova.l of the person, and tliat the Magistrate should be able to give the order on an 
inspecti~n having been ma~e by anyone else. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that would answer perfectly. .As the matter 
stood there must be personal inspectio~ by one or other of the Hea.lth Officers, and what 
he wished was to meet the case where that wa.s impossible. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLiS said it would strengthen. the hg,nds of the Health Officer 
if another coarse of proceeding ~ere allowed. .As he anderstood the Section at present 
it only contemplated the case where the Health Officer or the Consulting Officer saw the 
man who was suffering from infectious disease. 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD said the Health Offioor could 'not act 011 the report 
of other people without seeing the infected person himself. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that was so as the Bill stood, andhe thought that 
\vould cause a delay Vi hich would make the Act inoperative. If the Health Officer was 
unahle to go himself, but received information that a person in a place of public resort 
had an infectious disea.se, then medical and other evidence might be prodaced before one 
of the Magistrates,'who might give the same order which the Consulting Officer WQ-uld be 
able to give upon his own authority. 

The Honorable Mr.- MUNGULDASS said the Health Officer had no medical assistan~, 
and that he might send his clerks, whose evidence would not be proper evidence. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT $aid the Magistrate would not i~sue an order on such 
evidence as that. 

The Honorable ~Ir. MUNGULD~\SS added that Bombay was such a small place, and the 
hospitals and other places of that kind were so few, that they could all be visited by the 
Health Officer within an hour. . 

The Honorable ColoIl'el lfAmuoTT asked if it would not be better to give the power of 
issuing the warrant to the Health Officer and not to the Magistrate. 

His 'Excellency the PRESIDENT knew of no case whatever of such a power ha"\ing 
been given. 

The Honorable Mr. llfUNGULDASS thought it would be very injudicious. 

Ilis Excellency the PRESIDENT did nop know of a single Health Officer at home having 
got that power. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS refer~'ed to an Englisll Act (29 and 30 Vic.) by which 
that power was given to "nuisance authorities " co~stituted under the Act. 

- 13lp 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he had alluded to the Act which he had been ac
customed himself to putting in for~-viz. the Lodging House and Infectious Disease Act. 
He presumed the regulation quoted. by the honorable member referred to the case of a pro-. 
clamation by Privy Council. 

The H~norable Mr. ELLIS replied in the affirmative. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he did not wish to propose any alteration in the 
Section, he merely pointed out the objection. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought it would be desirable to make such an alteration 
as had been suggested, but that the warrant should only be issued upon. the evidence of 
a medical practitioner. 

His Excellency the PRESlD!lNT said it might 'be left to the discretion of the Magistrate 
as to whether there was proper evidence. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the same English Act which he had already referred 
to gave power also to Justices to order the removal ofa person to a hospital on a medic'al 
certificate. 

'Section 3 of the Bill was adopted as it stood, and a new Section (to come after 
Section 3) to provide for the removal of the diseased person on a medical certificate and 
for the penalty in case> of non-compliance was proposed. 

In considering Sectio~ 4, the Honorable Mr. ELLIS asked what would be the legal 
effect of the words "in his ab$ence." Might it not be held to mean bis absence from duty, 
and that the Health Officer o~ the Port would not be competent to act except> during 
such absence? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he thought not. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS added that he had asked the question with the view of 
ascertaining, whether the legal authorities would construe the words widely or strictly,
whether, when the occasion arose, they would ta~e it to mean simply absence from the spot. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that would be the ordinary meaning of the 
words. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that if it were construed to mean absence from duty, 
it would make a very great difference. 

The Honorable Mr. :MANSFIELD did not think there would be such a meaning attac11ea 
to it .as that suggested by'the honorable member. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the Honorable Mr. Bayle! might be asked on the 
point before next meeting. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE:1"'T asked if the Honorable Mr. ELLIS could define the 
meaning better, but was afraid that any attempt to define it would only ra:ise doubts. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS did not see how it could be better defined. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that if the~e was any' doubt upon the point it 
would be better not to put in the words, because if the narrow meaning that had been 
suggested was attached to them it would make the Health Officer of the Port a mere 
nonentity. '":,, 
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The Honoraple Mr. ELLIS said the doubt had occurred to him, but that if all the 
other members were agreed he was willing that the wor~s should remain as they were. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said thatJor his part he had no doubt about it. . 
The words" in his absence" were inserted in line 7 of Section 4 after the word "or" 

and ~efore the words" the Health Officer." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that he would have preferred to see the 
Consulting Officer acting on shore and the Health Officer acting for the Port. 

In considering Section 5, His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked what power the master 
of a vessel had. got to remove a person suffering from infectious disease to a sanitarium, 
pending the orders of the Health Officer of the Port. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS 'said he must either do that "or take other suitable 
precautions," such as by puttiug the person in a cabin by himself, or in a boat by the 
ship's side. . 

In considering Section 6, the Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT asked what was the mean
ing of the limitation" between sunrise and sunset." 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the object was to prevent the officer from going on 
board during the night. 

The Honorable-Qolonel MARRIOTT suggested the case of a person having some parti
cular reason to come ashore. 

The Honorable Mr .. ELLIS said t4at he had no objection to the words being 
struck out. • 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS spoke in favour of the words being retained. 
The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that a ship might arrive a little after sunset, and that 

all the people on board might be compelled in consequence of that provision to remain in 
the ship till next day. 

';rhe Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT moved that the words 'sho"QId be omitted. He did 
not see any necessity for them, and thought they might give rise to great inconvenience. 

The Honorable Mr. lIIUNGULDASS -said he 'would have no objection to the time being 
extended to 7 or 8 o'clock P.M., but he thought it would be objectionable for persons to 
have authority to go on board at 12 o'clock at night, when all the people were asleep. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT did not think it was likely that a Health Officer would 
be fuund who would go on board a ship at 12 o'clock at night merely for the purpose of 
annoying the people. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said he might send a subordinate. 
The Honorable Mr. ELLIS replied that that was. impossible, and that the Health Officer 

must go himself. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he would not be at liberty to send anyone except 

some person. who was authorised by Government to exercise the same powers as himself. 

The Honorable Mr. l.fUNGULDASS said that if the Health Officer had to go hinlselfhe did 
not object to the Section, 'but if the duti was to be entrusted to clerks-paid perhaps 
not more than Rs. 40 a month-he thought it would be highly objectionable. Vessels 
cOI!lmanded by European captains might not be affected, but in the case of native vessels 
the system might be -a. source of great annoyance. . He believed it was contemplated to give 
the powers of the Health Officer to a number of his subordinates. -
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The Council divided on Colonel :J\URRIOTT'S amendment:

Ayes-4. 
The Honorable ColonellLul-RIoTl'. 
The Honorable PUNT PRUTIl\"'IDBI. 
The Honorable MEER ]UnOMED KHAN. 

The Honorable S. ~SFIELD. 

The amendment was accordingly carried. 

Noes-2. 
The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBIIOY.· 

The Honorable F.RAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE. 

In line 7 the word" local" was omitted, and the word ., Port" substituted for the 
70rd " City." 

In line 6 of Section 7 the word " local" was omitted, and the word " Port" was sub
stituted for the word" Oity." 

In considering Section 7, lIis E~cellency the PRESIDENT said he did not see what power 
the master had to do that which was required of him, in the event of the ~an resisting. 

The iIonorabl~ :J\fr. ELLIS said the Section would justify the master. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT pointed out that the Section omitted to give him tIle 
power to remove a man who resisted. 

The Honorable .Mr. ELLIS had no objection to an alteration giving him express power. 

After the words, "the master or commander shall be bound to obey such requisition," 
were added the words" and is hereby authorised and empowered to enforce such 
removal." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT pointed out that in Section 5, in part of Section 8, anc1 
in other parts of the Bill, it appeared that the Health Officer of the Port was the only 
person to act in certain cases. 

The Honorable :Mr. ELLIS said that had been intended. It was to the Health Officer that 
the master was to report, but if either the Consulting Officer or the Health Officer went on 
board, the master of the vessel must obey him. Power was given to either of these officers 
to go on board, and either of them could give directions on board; but when a r'eport had 
to be made by the master or commander it was to be made. to the Health Officer of the 
Port, and the disinfeotion of a vessel was a matter about which the Health Officer alone 
was to be consulted. 

In line '1 of Seotion 8 the word" local" was omitted, and the word "Port" sub::,ti
tuted for the wo~d "City." 

In Section 9, line 9, the word "or" was substituted for the word" and." 

In considering Section 12, the Honorable lvIr. MVNGULDASS moved that in line 8 tho 
following words sl~ould be added, " shall be a properly qualified medical man, and." The 
honorable member remarked that very large powers were given by the Bill, both to destroy 
personal property and to take away a person's liberty; and that only a medical man wa!'J 
fit to judge whether it was necessary to do so. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~'T asked what was the" proper ,. qualification here. 

The H~norable Mr. MUNGULDASS said what he meant was, that the person should b~ 
a Surgeon or -Assistant Surgeon in the Government service, or a member -of the College 
either here or at London, or a Licentiate of lvledicine, or a Graduate of the Grant Medical 
College. 
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The Honorable Mr. ELLls-You would not accept 1fr. Anderson? 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said Mr. Anderson was only an apothecary, but had 
had great experience, and he was an exception to the general rule. 

The H~:morll,ble lIra ELLIS said that in the English Act the words "legally qualified" 
were employedl but as there was no legal qualification heret he thought "properly 
qualified" would be sufficient. 

His Excellency the. PRESIDENT asked the Honorable lIro Munguldass if his motion 
might take that form. 

The Honorable Mr. MU,NGULDASS inquired if the words "properly qualified" would 
go so far as to include apothecaries. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought it would. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said it would not go so far as hospital assistants. 
, . 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said he would not like to go lower than a su\>-assist
ant surgeon. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Provided he is in the service of Government? 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS did not think that would be necessary. He proposed that 
the words "shall be a. p:r:operly qualified medical practitioner of rank not less than an 
apothecary" should be added. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS repeated that he would prefer to make it "not less 
than a sub-assistant surgeon." 

The Honorable COLONEL MARRI01"l'-Is not" sub-assistant surgeon" merely a Govern-
ment term? . 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS altered his proposition so as to make the new 
words-u.shall be a c9venanted medical officer, or licentiate or member of any College of 
Physicians or Surgeons in the United Kingdom or of India, and shall." 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that would not include sub-assistant surgeon. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said it would include them if they were members of 
the Medical College. 

The amendment proposed by the Honorable Mr. M unguldass was adopted, the 
Honourable Mr. Ellis, Colonel Marriott, and the Honourable Mr. Mansfield dissenting. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that there .should be a Schedule annexed 
to the Bill, giving the form of the requisition to be served upon the commander of a vessel 
in case of infected persons being found on board. 

The following form was adopted:-

SCHEDULE B. 

Whereas A. B., at present on board the vessel, within the limits-of the Port of Bombay, 
is suffering, from an infectious disease dangerous to life (or shows premonitory symptoms 
of a disease dangerous to life. as the case may be), these are to require you to remove 

14 p 
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th 'd A.. B. to (here designate the sanitarium or other place on- shore where in the 
e.saJ. fi fi' b . opinion proper lodging and accommodation are available) ; and Or en orcmg t e saId removal 

this shall be your sufficient warrant. 

Consulting Officer of Health. 

(Signed) Health Officer of the Port~ 

(Addressed) to the Master or Commander of the Vessel--
Name---

The Bill to amend Acl XII. of The Bill to amend the Schedule annexed to .Act XII. of 
1.86~ red ad a sdecond and third 1866, was read a second and a third time, and was passed. 
time, an passe . 

The HonQrable Mr. ELLIS moved the second reading of Bill No. 12 of 1866 (to amend 
the law relative to the sale of spirituous and fermented liquors 

~r. Ellis m?ves t~e seco~d in the city of BOJIlbay), and remarked that this Bill, like the 
reading of the LIquor Llcense .Btl!. • ' " 

one which the Oouncil had dealt ~tn at an ~arlier penod of 
that daJ's meeting. had undergone very considerable modifications from the form in which 
it had been originally laid before the Oouncil. When the Honorable Mr. Erskine moved 
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend, the law relative to the sale of liquor licenses within 
the city of Bombay, he stated that the objects desired to be attained by tne Bill were 
twofold. In the first place it was desired to limit the number of retaillicense~ for each 
locality, and to improve the system under which charges upon those licenses were 
assessed; and in the second place it was desired to impose restrictions on the so~called 
sellers of liquor by wholesale, who really sold in large quantities by retail. The first 
object was proposed to be attained by putting up the licenses for .sale by public auction. 
The second object it was proposed to attain by charging a heavy fee to all wholesale dealers, " 
in the hope that those whose transactions were of a petty character would be deterred by 
the heaviness of the fee from taking out licenses at all. When the Bill was entrusted to 
him (Mr. Ellis) he entertained very grave doubts whether either of these plans would 
be foutrd effective, and when the Bill was referred to a Select Oommittee he found that all 
his colleagues in the Committee were of the same opinion, they unanimously decided that 
the Bill should be recast ,and put before the Oouncil in an altered and modified form. 
Both classes of objectors to the Bill-the retail liquor sellers on the one hand and the whole~ 
sale sellers on the other hand-were represented before the Committee oy counsel, and 
they had the fullest opportunity of expressing their views upon the questions involved" 
in the various clauses of the Bill. After hearing all that they had to say the Oommittee 
came to the conclusion that a Bill in the form in which it was lliJW presented to the Oouncil 
would be most Ipre1y to effect the objects desired as enunciated by Mr. Erskine in moving 
for leave to introduce tb,e Bill; and he believed he might say that eyen the liquor sellers 
were now not greatly dissatisfied, for the petition they had since sent in contained 
very few points which caned for notice or remark from him. The only objection which 
they m~de in ~his second petition, as regards the mode proposed' (or the future .issue and 
regul~tlOn of licenses, was that they would- desire Government to be restricted by law from 
reducmg the number of licenses and from raising the amounts which were to be charged, -
but he need h~rd1y say that it was quite out of the question to place any, restrictions up.on 
the charge. which was to be made for licenses; that was a matter' obviously for disp'osal by 
the executive Government; and as the population and circumstances of different districts 
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ya~ied from time to time, it would be inexpedient to take from Government the power 
of altering the charge for the licenses according to a change in circumstances. In 
regard to the reduction of the number of licenses, it was evident that the, licenses 
which had been so very freely given of late years were in excess of the real 
requirements of the place. -It had been described at a previous stage how very largely, 
under different influences, the number of licenses in some of the localities had increased, 
and it was owing to this very large increase, ?-nd to the alarm felt by respectable 
people lest there should be still further increase,. that the idea of improving the system 
for granting licenses had been first sugges,ted. The number of licenses and the charge 
for them must be matters which the Executive Government should decide, and he would 
not propose that the legislature should in any way restrict the power of Government in 
these matters. There was one other minor objection in the petition, which pointed to an 
amendment in some respects reasonable. The petitioners requested that the punishment 
of forfeiture of licenses sho,!lld be left to the discretion of the Magistrate, and not made 
imperative. '.By the 4th of the conditions under which licenses were to be granted, 
given in Schedule .A annexed to the Bill,. the infliction of any penalty" howevet small, 
would involve a forfeiture of license; and although he did not think it was exactly for the 
Magistrate to withdraw the license, he not bei?-g the authority who granted it, yet he 
considered it was not neoessary to make the forfeiture of license imperative in the case of 
every offence, and that it was quite reasonable to leave it discretionary to the authority 
who granted the license to revoke It or not according to the offence committed or the 
number of offences of which the party might have been guilty. He would therefore make 
a small alteration at the proper time, with a view to giving effect to these remarks. It 
wouid be seen that, with rega,.rd to the !lecond portion of the Bill, which dealt with the 
so-called wholesale sellers of spirits, the Select Committee had abandoned the idea of 
realising large revenue from the imposition of a heavy fee upon bona fide wholesale 
dealers, and they had divided the various classes of persons who sold spirituous 
and fermented liquors in the city of Bombay into four classes; 6f which two cla.sses would 
not require licenses at all, and the other two classes would take out licenses accor.ding as 
they might sell only occasionally by retail or be professed retail sellers. Class' 3, which 

. was the first of these two latter classes, would have to pay ll'lerely a nominal fee to cover 
incidental expenses, and as aL slight check upon people taking out lioenses without 
wanting to use them. The Select Qommittee had fixed upon a fee of Rs. 25 for this class. 
It would be observed that a discretion" was given to the Commissioner of Police to give or
refuse a license under class 3. By this means the Commissioner would be enabled to 
prevent those persons who, under the pretence of being wholesale sellers, 'Y'ere really retail 
dealers, from taking out licenses at all; while on the other han~ it would enable those who. 
were really wholesale dealers to continue their trade even if the Commissioner of Police 
should refuse ~hem licenses, because as purely wholesale dealers they would be enabled 'to, 
carryon their calling under classes 1 and 2, and would not ,be compelled to take out 
licen~es, the only deprivation to which they would be subjected being ill respect of the sale 
in single battles, and of that little retail business which they would have claimed to be at 
liberty to carry'on under class 3. The alteration in the 4th class he had already alluded to 
in referring to the petition of the retail de!l.lers, and he thought that by the amendments. 
introduced this ~lass wo_uld be brought bett~r under regulation, and that the position in 
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which they would be placed would be far morE! satisfactory t~an it had been b~fore. With 
these preliminary observations he begged to move that th~ Bill as ~mended by the Select 
Committee be read a second time. 

Bill read a second time, and con
sidered in detail. 

The Bill was read a second time, and was then Con. 
sidered in detail. 

In line 4 of Section 5 t~e word " may" was substituted for the word " shall," and in 
line 9 the word" shall" was substituted for the word" may." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if selling by the bottle was cons~dered selling 

in retail. 
The Honorable-Mr. MUNGULDASS said he thought not, and that to sell in' retail was . 

to sell by the glass. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS-" There is a definition given at the end of the Bill." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT inquired whether it was intended that a man should lose 
his license merely because it was wished to reduce the number ,in a particular locality, 
though he had behaved himself weU. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that was a matter which would depend upon the 
action of Government. If, owing to complaints in a particular locality that the number 
of licenses was too great, and that great drunkenness prevailed" Government Elhould take 
upon itself to reduce the number, it would of course be n~cessary in doing so to be guided 
partly by the behaviour of those who had held licenses, and partly by the dates on which 
the license~ had been granted . 

• ' Section 6 was altered as follows :_CC The Commissioner of Police shall annually on 1st 
""§eptemb~r, or as soon after as convenient, submit to Government, through the Collector of 
Bomqay, a li~t of the places under class 4, as defined in Section II. theretofore licensed for 
retail sale of spirituous or fermented liquors, and shall submit at the same time the num
ber and loc~ties," &c. to the end. 

In Qonsidering Section 10, the Honorable Mr. ELLIS proposed to omit in line I> the 
words" besides forfeiture of license," and after" rupees" in line 7 to add the words" and, 
at the discretion of the Commissioner of Police, shall involve also the forfeiture of license," 
and also, after the word" lioensed" in (line 8 to add the words "and the license may be 
forfeited." The obje?t was, as be had said, to let the license remain, in spite of the fine, at 
the discretion of the Commissioner of Poliae, if the offence was a. small one. 

His Excellency the PREElIDEn said the proposed. alterations were not a very clear way 
of attaining that object. - The legal way would be to give the Co~issioner of Police 
power of revoking'the license: His Excellency suggested that the words" besides forfeiture 
of the license" should be omitted in line 5, and that the following words should be added at 
t he end of the Section:- -

"Provided always that' it shall be lawful for the Commissioner of Police. and he is 
hereby empowered, for any such breaoh as aforesaid, to revoke the license of the person so 
convicted, notwithstanding that a fine shall have been imposed under the provisions of 
this Section;' 

The alterations sugge~ted by His Excellency were agreed to. 
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The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS expressed a wish to be informed who up to this 
time had had the power of revoking or forfeiting licenses. Was it the Commissioner of 
Police or the Magistrate? 

, The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that hitherto the very breach of the conditions 
entailed forfeiture of the license at once. This would be seen from the form of License. 

Referring to the proviso at the end of Section XI!., His Excellency the PRESIDENT said 
this gave a. very wide power, and might produce very much the same state of things as had 
existed in Scotland, .where the consequence of such a provision was th~t apothecaries' 
shops became public houses, and he asked how ''"in reasonable quantities n was likely to be 
interpreted. 

The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT said that any quantity would be a reasonable one, if 
evidence was given that it had ,been sold for medicinal purposes. But he thought the 
words " in re~sonable quantities It were perfectly superfluous. 

These words were omitted. 

In -Section XIV. the words" sale or" were omitted in lines 2 and 3. 

In clause 3 of the conditions contained in Schedule .A. the words "or Superintendent" 
were added after the words" or Deputy Commissioner." 

In line 13 of Schedule B the words "or Deputy Commissioner or Superintendentft 

were added after the words iC the Commissioner.n 

In the last-line but two of Form 1, Schedule B, the words" and also at the discretic/n 
of the Commissioner of Police" were added before the words " with forfeiture of license," 
and in the last line but 5, the words "below that rank" were inserted after the words 
". Police Officer." 

In page, 9, line 1, after the word "Commissioner/' the words" or Deputy Commis
sioner or Sll:perintendent of Police" were inserted, and in the last line but two of the same 
page, the words" and also at the discretion of the Commissioner of Police" were added 
before the words " with forfeiture of license." 

In line 16 of page 10, the words cc or Deputy Commissioner or Superintendent of 
Police It were added after the word" Commissioner.'" 

In the last line but one of the same page, after the words "European soldier," the words 
"or any Native soldier in uniform or any Police Officer in uniform It were added. 

In the last line but three of page 11, the words" and also at the discretion of thEt 
Commissioner of Police It were added before the words "with forfeiture of license." 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ELLIS the time for presenting the Reports of the 
Time for presenting"the Reports of Select Committees on the Police Bills Nos. 5 and 6 of 1867 

th,e Select Committees on t~e Police was extended till next meeting of Council. 
Bllls extended till next meetmg. • 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

POOlla, 26th September 1867. 
151p 

N. DANIELL, 

Actillg Under .. Secretal·Y to Govemment. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Cou,ricil of the Governor of Bombay assembled 
for the purpose of m~king Laws and Regulations under the p1'ovisions of 
" the INDIAN Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona, on Thursday the 10th October 1867, at l\Iid~ay. 

PRESE.NT: 

The Right Honorable W. R. S .. V. FITZGERALD, Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir R. NA.PIER, K.C.B. 
The Honorable, B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honorable S. MANSFIELD. 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honorable SHREENIVAS RAOJEE RAO SAHED PUNT PRUTINIDHt. 
The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honorable G. FOGGo. 
His Highness the Hono~ble MEEk MAHOMED KHAN, T A.LPORE. 
The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSERANJEE PATEL. 
The Honorable Colonel W. F. MARRIOTT, C.S.I. 
The Honorable A. BROWN. 

The Report of the Selee~ Com
mittee on the l)lstrict and Village 
Police Bills prestnted to the Counqll. 

Petition from certain Liquor scll
ers {)f Bombay regarding the Liquor 
License Bill presented to the Council. 

Bill for the better Sanitary Re
gulation of the City of Bombay. 

The Report of the Select Committee on the District aml 
Village Police Bills was presented to the Council. 

A petition from certain Liquor sellers of Bombay regarding 
the Liquor License Bill was presented to the Council. 

Before reading a third time the Bill No.6 of 1866 (A Bill 
for the better Sanitary regulation of the City of Bombay) the 
following amendments were made :-_ 

After Section IV. the following Section was inserted as Section V.:- ' 

It shall be lawful for any Magistrate of Police on the certificate of a covenanted Me
dical Officer of Government, or of any Member or Licentiate of any College of Physicians, 
or Surgeons of the United Kingdom or of India, as to the nature of the disease, and 
on such evidence as may be thought by him sufficient in regard to the other conditions 
recited in Section 111. of this Act to mak.e requisition as in the said· Section, and any 
person refusing or voluntarily neglecting to obey stich requisition, shall be liable to ttJe 
penalties p~ovided in ~ction 269 of the Indian Penal Code. 

In reference to Section XII. the Honorable- Mr. FOGGO proposed that at the end of 
the third line of the Section, the ,words 'cc or persons" should be added ; and that in the third 
line from the bottom, the word" Health Officer tI should be inserted instead of the word 
"person." The Honorable member said it seemed to him that without some such ~1teration, 
there was likely to be confusion. ' 

• The HonoraDle. the ADVOCATE GENERAL observed that by the General Clauses' Act 
(Act X. of 1866) it was provideq that words in the singular, should be taken to include those 
in the plural. ' . 

- 16_p' 
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The Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought there ,!as no reason for altering the Section. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT expressed the opinion that the Act referred to by the 

Honorable the Advocate General did not apply. . 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS reminded the Honorable members that whafit was proposed to 
do under the Bill, was to empower the Government to appoint additional Officers of Health. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said it seemed tQ. him the point would require a little 
looking into, that the simplest way would be to insert the words" or persons." 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said 11e had no particular objection to the alteration, although 
the provisions of the General Clauses' Bill might be sufficient. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-That would hardly give the necessa~y powers. 

, The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said it wOl}ld perhaps be safer to insert the words 

" auyone or more persons." 
The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he had no objection to the proposed alteration, although 

it seemed to him that the same meaning was conveyed by the Section as it at present stood. 

The words" one or more" were then inserted after the word " any" in the third line. 

The Honorable the.,ADvocATE GENERAL inquired whether it was intended to pass the 
Section without further alteration. It 

His Excellency the PR,E3IDEN'f said the General Interpretation Clauses' A~t provided 
that the singular should be held to mean the plural also, ,but he did not think it could be 
held that in the present case the words" any person't meant the plural as well as the singu
ll:lf; for if for instance there was an Act authorizing the Gov~rnment to appoint a Dew 
Bishop of Bombay, they could not sary that the Act ,authorized the appointment of several 
Bishops. It could not be thereforet that wherever a singular was mentioned the plural 
:;hould be included. The meaning of sueh a provision was very limited . 

. After some <discussIon'the SectioQ was further am~nded· by inserting the word "every" 
after the word" that," and before the word" such." 

In Section XIV. (the Interpretation Clause) the word" ter~" was omitted, and the word 
" word'; inserted 'in its' place. 

T,he terms of Schedule 13, which provides the form of the notice to be served on the 
master or commander of a vessel, were considered. 

Hi~ Excellency the PRESIDENT,said that some amendment seemed to be required in the 
words of the Schedule, as they only' referred to a Sanitarium" or other place on shore." 

The Honorable the ADVOCA.TE GENER4L said the Section would not authorise the sea-reO'aD 0 

tion of infected persons in a separate vessel, supposing the Government should think it advia-
able to direct'their being kept on board a vessel appointed for the purpose. ' 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the difficulty might be' met by their 'Ieavi~g out the 
words" on shore," and substituting" any Sanitarium or other place." ,I ' 

His Excellency the P.RESIDENT said that would not do, as thQ requisition to the Master of 
avessel WilS framed in accordance with the provisions contained in Section VII. 

The Honorable Mr. BROWN thought that in some cas~s it might be Tery useful to have 
a floating Sanitarium. , 
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'The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said this provision might be omitted from the Schedule. It 
would be very desirable to give the power of removing a person to a ship instead 0f to the 
shore in some cases, and he still thought that they would get all that was required by the 
omission of the words cc on, shore." ~e words were not absolutely necessary. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE. GENERAL observed that it might ,be stated in the Interpre
tation Clause that the Sanitarium might be on shore or afloat. 

The' Honorable Mr. FOGGO said that in that ease it would be necessary to take care that 
there was no detention of the suffering J!srsqn on board the ship in which he arrived, as that 
would seriously affect the principle of the Bill. 

His Excepency Sir ROBERT,NAPIER }nquired. why it was necessary to make special pro
vision that the Sanitarium should either be on shore or afloat. It 'might be wherever Go
vernment chose to establish it. 

The Honorable Mr"FoGGo said that was exactly why he proposed to call the attention 
of the Council to Section X II I-

llis Excellency the PRESIDENT said Sec~ion I. did not in .strict terms require the Sanitaria 
to be on shore, because it said :_'1 It shall'be lawful for Government, with a view of provid
ing for the segregation of persons suffering from any infectious disease dangerous to life, from 
time to time to establish by notification. for the purposes hereinafter specified, one or more 
places to serve as Sanitaria for the City of Bo'mbay." Now that was not intended to apply 
to a vessel, but there was nothing to absolutely prevent a ship being made a Sanitarium. 

, ~ 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. observed that as the matter was OlJ.e which 

affected the liberty of the subject, it was very desirable that the provisions should be as clear 
as possible, so as io put the lllatter beyond all duubt; and be thought it would make the 
matter cle~rer if they stated that the Sanita'rium should be either on shore or on board ship. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said he should object to tlie alteration. because it would affect 
the principle of the Bill, for it seemed to him.. the_ altel"ation had a strong tendency to 
istllation. '\ 

His Exceliency the PRESIDENT suggested whether that was not a very good tendency. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO explained' that' what he ~eant was that a Sanitarium afloat 
would be more out of the control of the Government tha.u it would be if on shore; and he 
added that it certainly never was contemplated by the Committee that there should be any 
Sanitarium except on s~ore, ~lthough by Section XIII. Government had full power to 
do anything. 

His Excellency' the P.RESlDENT said the powe~ reserved to the Government by the 
Section only extend,ed to cases in whi~h there was an "expected introduction of an 
infectious disease dangerous to life," as the plague or any thing of that kind. The Council 
were not now making gene,ral rules. but dealing with ordinary cases, and considering whether 
an individual on board ship, suffering from such a disease as small-pox, might be removed to 
a Hoatjng Sanitarium in the harbour instead of to, the shore. At present, it did not seem tl) 
bim«hat there was any power in the Bill to establish such a fl-oating Sanitarium • 

. The Honorable Mr~ FOGGO remarked that as the Section stood at present' the Govern
ment might ma~e any orders they ~hose. 
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The Honorable Mr. ELLIS deprecated any re-opening of the discussion as the Section 
was already passed. The present discussion arose, not on the Section, but on the worus of 

Schedule B. ' ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT expressed his concurrence with the Honorable memLpr 
(Mr. Ellis), but said the words" on shore" were strictly in accordance with the rest of the 

provisions of the Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the words" on shore" did ieem to restrict the Govern
ment from appointing a ship as a fit and proper place as a Sanitarium, but he was not sure 
whether it would be advisable t9 retain such a restriction, because it might be very de,irable 
to have a vessel for such a purpose. ""., 

, His Excellency the PRESIDENT concnrred, and tlaid that at present no powers for appoint
ing a vessel as a Sanitarium seemed to be given to the Government. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he did not think it was intended to restrict the 
power of the Government in th~ matter. The point had never been discussed in Committee, 
that he would answer for. It was quite true the Schedule had been drafted according to 
Section VII., but the question wlis, whether it was necessllry to retain the words in the Sche
dule ; he had no objection to their being struck out. 

His Excellency the PR.ESIDENT said that if the words were str,uck out in the Schedule, it 
would be insufficient, for they were embodied in Section VII. which had already been passed. 
If the change was made it must be in the whole Bill, and they must go back. 

'\ 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS did not think. there was any question of principle involved in 
the alt~ration, and said he should not object to an alteration by which they could remedy tbe 
oversight of restricting the Government from directing the use of ships as Sanitaria. He did 
not think. the Council were at liberty to alter the principle of the Bill now, but any amend. 
ment might be made, if not involving an alteration in the principle of the measure. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said the Honorable member (M~. Ellis) was very jealous of 
Section XIII. being referred to, but he would ask whether ituid not llmpower Government to 
remove people to a Sanitarium, either upon shore or afloat in the harbour 1 

The Honorable-..the ADVOCATE GENERAL tbought that Section XIII. must be" looked 
at in connection with t~le other clauses; and that Section VII., which directed that a person 
might be taken to "a Sanitarinm, or 'other place on shore, " seemed to negative the power of 
deporting people on board ship. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said Section XIII. was in extension of all the other powers 
given by the Bill, and, therefore, under the particular circumstances which were contemplated 
by that Section, he had no dou bt, for his own part, that Government could cause either a float
ing hospital or afloating Sanitarium to be establislled in the harbour ; but that could only be 
done in the immediate expectation of some epidemic disease or under !Some exceptional cir
cumstances. And that then it was, that the Government could. by notification in the Govern
ment Gazette, direct that in consequence of say, cholera, being prevalent in some other port, 
all vessels coming from the particular port, would be put in a particular pait of the harbour. 
and kept there for a particular timl', and the persons affected on board the vessels, rem~ved 
tberefrom and segregated on board another vessel appointed for tbe purpose, hut those 
powers 'Would not meet the difficulty which had been suggested, in ordinary cas~s, as for 
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instance .the case of a passenge\' suffering fl'om' small-pox; it might be advisable instead of' 
taking him on shore to put him on board a vessel in the harbour; and there was no such 
power given to Government in the Bill. 

The IIonor~ble the Anvo.cATE GENERAL said he thought this was merely a question of 
d-etail, and that fIle di.illculty might he removed by striking out the words" or other plac~ on 
shore" in the twelfth and thirteenth lines of Section V n. 

_ His EKcelle~c): Sir ROBERT NAfIER asked whether the words" or other place on shore" 
were necessary 1 . 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the Sanitarium must be a place formally set apart for the 
purpose by the Government; therefore it was advisable to retain ,the words" or other place." He 
thought they might adopt the alteration suggested by the Honorable the Advocate General, 
fl11d leave out the words" on shore," that was if the Right Honorable the President did not 
think that by so doing the principle of the Bill would he violated. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL repeated that he thought the matter was merely 
one of detail 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said he had understood hitherto, that in the deliberations on 
the Bill. the wo'rd "Sanitarium" had simply been a m~dern word for hospital; and he 
certainly thought that no hospital with proper accommodation for suffering patients, could 
be fixed on board ship .in a tro.pical climate. ' 

, His Excellency the PRESIIJENT said the shortest way to. deal with the matter would be 
by the introduction of a sep~rate clause, qecause Honorable members would find the Council 
would have to. alter Ii large number- of the Sections as they stood. That would be ·so with 
Sections ilL, IV., and V. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought the best way would be to insert a clause at the 
end of Section VII. stating :-" and the' word Sanitarium shall be held to include any 
vessels specially set apart by Govern,ment, for the purposes .of this Act." 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD said aR he understoo.d it a person residing in Bombay 
would not be liable to be confined 011 board a ship appointe~ as a Sanilarium. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS explained that Section VII. had- reference exclusively to 
persons already o.n board ship. 

~ 

The' Honorable Mr. BROWN said he tho.ught it would be advisable to. divide th~ Bill 
into. two parts; one to be applicable to the sQore. and one to. the harbour. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOllHOY said he had always understood up to that 
point, that the Sanitarium would be OD shore. No native would like to be taken on board a 
vessel and kept the:e. 

The Honorabl~ Mr. ELLIS sald the provision for detaining persons on board a vessel set 
apart' as a Sanitarium merely referred to tho.se perso.ns who were already on board other ships. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY observed that Mr. Framjee joined with 
him in saying that tak.ing natives on board a vessel of th", kind and detaining them there 
would be very objectio~able to their religious feelings. He did not mean to raise any objection 
to. the I'ti~ciple of the Bill, but he had heard doubts expressed with regard to the power ot" 
the' Council to, make. :5.uch a provisio.n withQut having preViO\lsly obtain~d the sanction 
()f ihe Council of the' Go'\'eI:nor Genera}, and as Honorable members were aware there was 

- 17lp' ' , " ' 
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V. great question going on, on the Appellate side of the High Court, arising out of the 
Talookdars' Act, which the Council passed two years ago, and by which the jurisdictiou 
of the High Court was interfered with. Aud there would be a question he~e. because Qnder 
the provisions of the Bill, people would be taken away from the j~risdiction of the High Court. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked whether the Honorable member would point out 
in what respect any of the powers of the High Court would be affected by the Bill, or in what 
way the religious feelings of natives would be offended. ' 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY replied that in the first place Hindus 
had strong prejudices, and although the Council might call it a stupid 'Objection, it was a fact, 
that bigoted Hindus would not drink water on board a ship. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that they must take care not to make the 
Bill so general as to apply to all persons on shore, but Schedule B was only applicable to 
persons already at sea. ' I 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOODHOY said he had no objection to that, 
but if it was intended to remove persons from shore on board a ship, he should object. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said the Hon~rable member was under a misapprehension; 
it was never intended to remove persons from the shore to 8 floating ~anitarium. 

ijis Excellency the PRESIDENT ,said it was never intended, but they were giving power 
for it to be done, an<! therefore the Honorable member (Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy) was 
right in taking the objection. , 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said ~he sole object of Schedule, B was to refer to persons 
who were already on board ship, and to none others. The amendment he had last proposed 
was in the form of an addition to Section VII., which applied exclusively to persons on 
board ship. 

The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT suggested that it would be a very unusual thing to 
introduce a Section for the definition of one Section only. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought they might revert to his original proposal and leave • 
out the words" on shore" in Section VII. and in Schedule B. By doing that, they would 
interfere with no other part of the Bill whatever . . 

The Honol"able Mr. BnowN said Section 1. was a general one, and therein Government 
were empowered to establish" one or more places to serve as Sanitaria for the City of 
Bombay, and to notify the local limits of such Sanitaria." 'Vould it not be necessary to 
insert a clause at the end of the Section empowering Government to establish Sanitaria in 
the harbour as well as on shore for the reception of persons who were on board vessels, and 
suffering from dangerous diseases? 

~ 

The Honorable MR. ELus thought it would not be necessary, because such Sanitaria 
would come within the clau!e which provided for the removal of such person as in the 
opinion of the Health Officer should be removed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that all the other clauses, such for instance as 
,ilie one ~iving power to the puperintendent of a Sanitarium, whoE'ver it might be, t9 detain ,. 
persons m the Sanitarium, would have to be altered in order to make them completely appli. 
cable, otherwise there would be no power at all to detain a man on board. 
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The Honorable MR. ELLIS said it would perhaps be better to suffer the inconvenience of 
being unable to establish a Boating hospital, and leave ,out the proposed al'teration. 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that that would be a great omission. Did the 
Honorable member propose th~t no alteration should be made' ? 

The Honof'dble Mr. ELLIS said that there were so ttlany difficulties in the way of car
rying out any alterations, that he did not propose to make any. 

His Excellency Sir RoBERT NAPIER said there was a clause in Section VII. which seemed 
to empower the Consulting Officer of Health, or the Health Officer to take any other person 
from on board, besides those .who were suffering from diseases dangerous to life; the Section 
provided that f( if it should appear to the Consulting Officer of Health or the Health Officer 
of the Port, that any person on board a vessel within the limits of Bombay is suffering from 
any infectious disease dangerous to life, he may require the master or comma~der of the 
vessel to remove such person or any other person who shows premonitory symptoms of such 
disease to a Sanitarium." 

The Honorable ,Mr. BROWN thought it was a very great omission indeed to leave out 
the power to appoint vessels as Sanitaria, for it sometimes cost a man's life if he had to be 
t,aken' from a ship to the shore. 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD concurred with Mr. Brown • 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT pointed out that if there were so many difficulties in 
the way it would be necessary' to re-commit the Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS observed that His Excellency was aware the Bill had been 
before the Council for a long time already, and he did not know whether the Council would 
think it necessary to re-commit t~e Bill, aIled go over all the matter again. 

. The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL believed the Bill was introduced in August 1866. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS remarked that he did not think it was given to thij; Legis. 
lative body or any other to produce a perfect Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD thought that when a serious omission was discovered 
it was as we~l to supply it. He therefore moved that the 

The Honorable Mr. Mansfield B'll h 'tted -Th ti th t t th moves that the Bill be re-committed. 1 e recomml . e ques on was en pu 0 e 
v9te. 

Ayes-4. 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD. 
His Excellency Sir ROBERT. NAPIER. 
The Honorable COLONEL MARRIOTT. 
The Honorable Mr. BROWlV. 

Noes-7. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS. 
The Honorable Mr. FOGGO. 
The Honorable the ADVOCAT2 GENERAL • 

• 
The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NVTHOO-

BHOY. 
His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHO

MJilD KHAN, TALPORE. 
The Honorable SHREENIVASS RAQJEB RAO 

SAHED PUNT PRUTINIDHI. 
The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSEBWANJEE 

PATEL. 
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The amendment was therefore lost. 
The Honorable Mr. F.OGGO said that before the Bill was passed he should wish, with the 

permission of His Excellency, to make a few brief observations 
l'ilr. Foggo's observations on the Bill. o~ it, as he was prevented being present at the la;t meeti~g. 
of the Council when the Bill was read a second time. It would be in th~ recollection of sf)1lie 
Honorable members, that in September of last year when the Bill was introduced in its 
original form, lie entered fully into the !easons which had led him to consider t~at it would 
not be wise to concur in the principles or expedient to sanction the provisions of that Bill, 
but he was glad to have this opportunity of expressing his cordial concurrence with the first 
report of the Committee-of which he was a member-on the Bill, dated 15th April last: and 
in which it was stated that" The Bill as now pres.ented to the Council does not take the 
form of quarantine regulations to be enforced, with reference to all vessels entering the harbour 
of Bombay under certain circumstances, but is rather designed to empower the executive when 
infectious and dangerous disease has actually manifested itself, to take measures to check the 
spread of such disease by removing the infected persons to a Sanitarium, and by en
forcing the disinfection of their personal property, and of the vessels in which the disease 
may have appeared." The Council had so very recently gone through the clauses of the 
Bill that it was unneces~ary for him to refer to t,hem, further than to say a comparison 
JJetlVeen the clauses of this Bill and the clauses of the Bill as originally introduced, would 
show that there was a very great difference b"etweep the two measures. Instead of, as in the 
first Bill providing that all ships arriving in the port under certain c'ircumstances and from 
certain places, should be placed in quarantine, the present Bill, as now approved by the 
Council, provided only that persons suffering from any epidemic diseasei! should be removed 
to a Sanitarium, subject to this special proviso, that in all-cases they must Le persons unpro
vided with proper lodging and accommodation. There was. not" as there was under the ol~ 
quarantine regulations, any provision for the detention of sick and healthy persons together, 
either on board the ship in which they arrived, or in a Lazaretto, but provision was made in this 
Bill for the removal of actual sufferers, always , with the proviso just mentioned, to h('althy and 
airy situations on shore. By a few simple clauses the establishment of Sanitaria were pro
vided for and a Health Officer of the Port was app~inted ,who was empowet'ed to re'1love persons 
unable to take care of themselves, whether Oli ship or on shore, and to enter any vessel and 
question the master; a)ld a master was bound to give notice to the Health Officer of any 
person on board his vessel suffering from any infectious disease, and the master might be required 
to remove such person. Power was also given for, the cleansing of vessels and for the detention 
of persons in the Sanitarium until they were well enough to he disc.~arged by competent 
authority. That was, that instead of detaining all vessels arriving from ports which were or 
might be supposed to be infected, it was proposed to remove only persons in an actual state 
of ill he~ltll from epidemio disease, whether at sea or on shore, to places where they could be 
supplied with proper lodging and accommodation. Such were the main provisions of the 
measure; and as he had previously said, he cordially concurred in the report of the Vommittee ; 
and he included ill that concurrence, though not so cordially, Section XIII. of the Bill. 
That. clause, as tIle Council were aware, empowered the Executive Government under 
exceptional circumstances and on special and emergent occasions, by notification in the usual 
public m~nner. to issue rules and regulations. The Section ran" Whenever it should appear 
to the Government that owing to the expected introduction of any iufectious diseases danger
ous to life, or owing to other exceptional circumst<lnces. the ordinary precautions authorised 
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by the Act are insufficient to prevent the spread of such diseases, it shall be' lawful for the 
Government by notification to make such orders, and from time to titne to' vary the same 
as it.should deem expedient, for the enforcement of sanitary measures with respect to a~y 
vessel arriving at 01' being within the limits of the port of Bombay, or in, regard to any 
persons on board any such vessel, or their personal property." That was to say, in the case 
of a ship arriving in the port of Bombay with persons' on board suffering from infectious 
diseases dangerous to life, the Government might upon thei~ own responsibility issue certain 
regulations beyond the provisions of the bill. Now he did not mean to say that G/)vernment 
should not possess such powers,_ or that there might not arise cases where common humanity 
and common prudence might Tequir~ that they should exercise it. Such a case occurred a year 
or two ago with respect to H. M. S. Octavia, which arrived at Bombay after one of her voyages 
with a number of her' crew suffering from small-pox. With the sanction of Government 
the ,ship wa~ anchored off Butcher's Island, and those who were suffering from the disease were 
remoyed to Butcher's Island, where they 'quickly recovered. But what he wanted to bring to 
the notice of the Government was that this was an extraordinary power, and he trusted that it 
would be used. ~ith all due moderation. He feared that it would not do to entmst such a 
p0!Ver to any other body than the E){ecutive ,Government; he hoped that it would not be 
considered ,necessary when cholera or any 'other epidemic disease might be more than usually 
prevalent in any particular part of the, co,mtry. that vessels arriving from snch part should 
simpl y for that reason be subjected to any special regulation beyond, what was provided for in 
the Bill. The Health Officer should naturally pay more than usual attention to such cases; but 
let thatsu'flice; let nothing approaching to the old quarantine regulations be resorted to. He 
would put 'it to the Government whether any real good was likely to follow from detaining 
passenger steamers for 12 or 18 hours before 'allowing the passengers to land uprJn their arrival 
'in the port of Bombay. He was credibly informed that recently upon the Indus, a steamer was 
detained for five or six days because it was reported-officially he supposed,:::: that cholera was 
more than usually prevalent in Sind. Mr. Cra'wford, the Municipal Commissioner of Bombay, 
J1ad called attention to the JdCt, and had complained that certain representatives at the great 
Cholera Conference had spared no paItlS to fix npQn Bombay the unenviable notoriety of export
ing cholera westward. It was very natural that Mr. Crawford, who had a strong feeling on 
behalf of the Municipality, should write as he had done, ~ut he (Mr. Foggo) would remind 
the Council and the public that this was an old tale, for cholera and all other epidemics had 
from time immemorial been looked upon as an introduction, and nQt as a native epidemic. 
Constantinople had always been accused of introducing cholera and plague, but had always 
attributed such epidemics to Egypt, and Egypt again had accu~ed Ethiopia. This notion of 
considering" epidemics as a foreign and n~t a domestic e, iI, was based on the principle tIuit 
it was always" more ~atisfactory to accuse one's neighbour, than, as the Chinese proverb said, 
" to sweep the snow from before one's own door." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT reminded the Honorable member that the question no~ 
before ~he Council was that t~e Bill do pass. He apprehended that the Honorable member's 
ol{servations l'athel' _ tended to urge upon Government the careful administration of the 
powe:s given to it under this clause; the, remarks were scarcely applicable to the question 

-actually before them. • 
\ , .. . 
., The Honorable Mr. FOGGo, in continuing said, that His ~xcellency had permitted 

"him to make these observations, as he had- not- had an opportunity of making them before, 
, 'lS lp - < , 
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and he !Should not be long'. He was about to say that he had ventured to call the atien tion 
of the Executive Government prominently to the subject-matter of the clause, because when 
lIe read some of the papers with which the members of the Legislative department had. been 
fayoured during the last year on the subject, in spite of his confidence in the considera
tion of the Government, they created some misgivings in his mind. There were officers, 
hiO'h in the Medical and Sanitary department, who spoke of the importation of disease much 

b 

ill the same fashion as a merchant in Bombay would speak of the importation of a case 
of piece goods, or possihly as King Theodorus might at that moment be speaking of the 
invasion by the British army. Now he had always thought it a matter of regret that the 
Government had paid so much deference to, and been so much guided by, medical authority 
on this question. He was not inclined to treat lightly, ~r to undervalue or uepreciate 
medical and scientific authority of any kind, and were it a question of the investigation of 
the nature and the causes of disease, or of the mode of treatment of any special disorder and 
of all the circum3tances connected with ~ special predisposition to any particular disease~ 
then he could understand medical authority being deferred to, but the question whether 
'luarantine regulations were efficacious, or on the contrary really useless andimpotcnt, was not 
a question of science or a question of physic, but a question of evidence; and the testimony 
of the most unprejudiced and enlightened inquirers, <Went to the 'latter conclusion. It was 
ouly the other day that he read in' the London Times, which by the way was now opposed to 
quarantine, an ,article which quoted a report by Dr. Sutherland, one of the Commissioners 
.1ppointed to inquire into the circumstances of epidemic cholera at Malta and Gozo, in 
the year 1865. In that report Dl,'.'Sutherland stated that from die ]st August 1865 to the 
:Hst December 1866 no fewer than 1008 vessels entered Malta and Gozo in quarantine. 
The aggregate burden of those vessels was 502,000 tons;' their crews numbered 28,662, and 
their passengers 1,662. It would naturally be supposed that among all those people a large 
number of them, doubtless coming' from infected parts, many cases of cholera would be fouifd. 
But what did the Council suppose was the actual result 1 That after all that irrational derange
ment of commerce, all' that cruel interference with national intercourse and commercial 
arrangements, there were positively among all those 28,000 or 30,000 persons, but t"o 
vessels, each with but a single case of cholera; and those, moreover, were not placed in quarantine, 
but positively sent away from Malta altogether, where all thai; time the plague was raging with 
fearful Sevetity on the island. Similar evidence was supplied too; undt'r their own eyes, in 
Bombay. Ina report by Mr. Dunlop, the Assistant Commissioner of Police, who had charge of 
the harbour, it was said tIl at among 86 small Arab vessels in the harbour-the class of vessels 
most likely to be infected, there was only one man suffering from epidemic disease" namely, 
small-pox, and there 'Vas positil'e proof that this man had caught the disease in Bomba);, where 
h~ had been ashore among his friends and relatives. Mr. Dunlop said that in an experience 
of 20 years, he haa never found one case of small-pox on board a vessel in the harbour. No\t 
under those circumstances, and' upon such evidence, he (Mr. Foggo) dId trust-and he hoped 
he ha4 not trespassed beyond the limits of due respect to his Excellency and the other HOIlor. 
ahle members in stating his ,jews-he did trust tbat the Government would not on any occasion 
return to the old quarantine regulations. Such regulations would be exploded in Europe were 
it not for the prejudicE'S of ignorant peoples and ignorant G~ver~mentE. He hoped t~at 
although under tl18 Bill such large powers were entrusted to the Government, they would 
e:ocel'cise them with every discretion; consideratio.n; and moderation; 'and altbouO'h he felt that 

, f ' tJ., 

the Government would do so, he haif thought it not right to let th~ Bill p~ss without ex~ressing 
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his general opinion on the subject. He had no hesitation in saying 'Aye' to the third reading 
of the Bill. 

The Bill read a thirJ time and passeci. The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

The H<:>nol'able Mr. ELI:TS tnoved the third reading f)i Bill No. 12 of ] 866: (A Bill 

l\f r. Ellis move~ the third reading 
of the Bill to amend the Law rela
tive to the sale of Liquor in the City ()f 
Bombay. 

to amend the law relative to the sale.of spirituous and fer
mented li'luors in the Cit.V of Bombay). The Honorable 
member said t~at in moving the third reading of ihis Bill he 
would take the opportunity of saying a few words on a peti
tion from several highly respectable wholesale shopkeepers 

in Bombay, ~hich at a previous stage of that day's proceedings had been ordered to 
be' laid on the table. The petitioners at first had heen very strongly opposed to the 
Bill as it originally appeared, and in deference to their views the Committee had made 
considerable alterations, 'and had submitted a Bill in a modified form. The present 
petition from these persons was couched in ve~y different language from that in which they 
first approached the Council, for whereas the firpt I-etition was a strong protest against the Bill, 
the petitioners had now little. to say which could not be answered and disposed of. The chief 
objec~ion put forward by the petitione~s was, \hat they 'Were especially singled out for taxation; 
but this was hardly the case. The Bill, as now framed, divided those persons who were sup
pose~ to sell liquor in any shape hlto four classes:. '}'he first class consisted of those who were 
distinguished as not breaking bulk at all, and ,vho sqld packages as received. The second 
class were those whO dealt pu~ely in wholesale, and who sold no quantity less than one 
dozen qU'.lrt bottles: About the first two classes there must be no pretence of their selling 

• 
in small quantities. The third class was tho.;e who usually and professedly sold in large 
quantities, but who alBo soJd by the bot~le, and inasmuch as they did so sell by the bottle, 
they must to a certain .extent be considered retail dealers. It was not desired to faise a 
rev~nue from this class, and t1~e provision$ of the Bql ~howed that a fee of only Rs. 25 was 
to be taken, the~'efore it could hal'dly be supposed that they had been specially selected for 
taxation. One objection raised by the p~titioners was that it was not suitable to the position 
of pe~sons of. their class of me to be re~uired to take out, a license; but that was a mistake, 
and be might mention 'that one Honorable member of the Council had stated that he himself 
would have no objection to take out a license under this Bill in order to do the class of 
lmsiness to whi~4 class 3 referred. There was nothing at all derogatory to the dignity of these 
persons therefore, nor could they be SUPP9sed from that fact, to come under the class of 
persons mentioned in the fourth class. Then in regard to the petitioners having been Singled 
out for tinnecessary i~terference a~d surveillance ~n the part of the police, their fears were 
quite illusory. There could be no such interference or surveillance, for if they studied the 
provisions of the licenses issued to them, and those of the licenses issqed to retail dealers-w ho 
formed the fo~rth. class und~r the Bill-they would see that in the case of the former no 

. provisiort was made for, the accesl'l of the police to their premises beyond such. access ,as they 
were already entitled to by Law; whereas in regard to the latter class it was well known that 
the polic,e had constant ac~ess at all times only t(} grog shops and other places of common 
resort, and u~der the propo~ed Bill~ the special powers of the police would be similarly re
stricted to this c~ass. T~e fear the~etore expressed in this petition was unfounded. N (} respect
a~le s~opkeeper. in, Bo~bay shQuld have, the slightest hesitation or difficulty in c?mplying 
with the provisions of the Act.. " , 
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'The Honorable Messts. MCNGULDASS ~UTHOOBHOV a~d FRA.MJEE NUSSERWANJE:& quite 
concurred with what had been said by the Honorable member. The Honorable Mr. Munguldass • 
Qeli~ved that the-liquor sellers had received the greatest considel'ation from the Committee, 
and he did not think they would,suffer any jnconvenience from the p~ovisions of the Bill; , 

\ I ' - • 101 t • _ 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO called attention to Section XII. of the Bill. under which 
chemists and druggist: using spirituous ~r fermented liquors" for medicinal purpos~a only" 
were exempted. ' , ' 

The Honorable Mr. EI.trS said he was quite aware that there ~as a chance of the clause 
being ,abused, but in the present"constitution,.,of Bombay he should prefer to leave the 
Section as it stood; if however there was any fear on the part of the Council that it would be 
extensively abused, he had DO objection to an, amendment. For his own part he did not 
apprehend a class of small druggists springing up who, would pretend to sell medicines, but 
who would actually sell liquors. ' 

'The Honorable 'Mr. FOGOO observed that in the eighth paragraph of their petition the 
petitioners referred' to the danger of such shops springing up. 

The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT said he confessed the matter had escaped his attention 
when the Bill was considered in detail, but it had since oc~urred to. him that the words: " Pro-, ' . 
vided that nothing in this Section shall apply tq the sale, of spirituous or fermented IiqUo.fS 

inany druggist's or chemist's shop for medicinal purpos~s only" were superfluous. He thought 
the Section as it stood was liable to abuse. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said there was no amendment before the Council. • 
The Honorabl'e Mr. ELLIS said he had been antious to. obtain the views 'of Honorable 

members on the subject. and should have no objection to the introduction of a proviso. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that in strict terms, under Section XII., with .. 
out the proviso, a chemist who. sold spirits of wine without a ligellse, would be liable, to a fine 
of R'l.500. .' .' , 

The Honorable ColoI;lel MARRIo.TT observed that that would not be so. if the spirits of 
wine w~re made up in a prescription. " , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT put'it to. the ho.norable member what would be the case 
if the c~emist sold the spirits of wine for'medicinal purposes but unmixed. 

The Honorable Colonel MAURIOTT said he sho~ld never have supposed the pro.vision 
could have applied to. what a chemist sold Dona {ide under a prescriptio.n; but with ,a view 
of getting rid of the difficulty he would suggest that the proviso S~lOuld be retained with 
the addition of the words" on a prescription," which would prevent people ~ from going to 
a ,druggist's shop merely to tipple. ' 

The Ho~o.rable Mr. ELLIS asked if it would meet the obj~ction to add the ~o.rus 
" mixed with other drugs 1 " " , . 

His Ex.c~llen.cy the PRESIOENT said a druggist who sold liquor for ,tippiing, purposes 
was ~ot protected by the proviso. 'It only affected those persons who sold, for strictly 
medicinal purposes. , ' { , ' , 

The Hono.rable the ADYOCATE GENERAl: said th~y might add' the words ~~ in good fruth>' 
the words whicb were used in the Poisons Bill. . - , - < , 
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Th~ Bill was then. l'ead a ,third' t~me and .passed, without 
amendment. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS moved the secon,d reading of Bill Nb. 5,{)f 18JJ7: (a Bill 1'0'" 
, the Regulation Q/ tke District Police in tlte P1'esidency, oj' 

Mr. Ellis moves the ser.pnd read- B h ) Th H b1 b 'd . . h 't. ' 
ing of the District Police Bill. Q1n ay • e onora ·le mem et' sal 1t nng t, u6 Deces~ 

\ ilary for him to remind the Councn ot' what he had stated 
<.Ill a previous occasion when the Bill was before the Council,-that this Bill was nothing 
more than the application of the Bengal Act (V. of 1861) to this Presidency, with. such 
modifications as seemed to be· required by local circumstances. The principle of the Bill. 
therefore~ might be said to have been already affirmed by the Council of the Governor 
General, inasmuch as the Act which was passed as Act V. of 1861 contained provisions for 
its extension to this Presidency, or to any other Presidency, if the Presidency Government 
should see fit to ask for it. There were sotne points, however, upon which it had been 
deenled necessary and expedient to make alterations, and he thought the Council would , . 
accept the modificatioR,s and alterations made as improvements on the original Bill. It 
seemed not to have been generally unde~stood by the writtr~ in the Native press and by 
others who had, commented on the Bill, that the Council were not now initiating any . . 
new principle. liut that the BilI woul~ merely carry out the principles of police 
administration which had been found successful in other parts of India, and especiall1 
in Madras. where a similar Police Code under a local Act had for some time been 
in force. The remarks' which had been made upon the Bill in some instances showed 
considerable ignorance. It was of course one of the chief objects of the Bill to 
provide for the discipline and control 'of the police by laws which did not at present 
exist and owing to the want of which the discipline and efficiency of the police were seriously 
aifected~ The old Act contained provisions for the punishment of police officers for 'abuse 
of their authority, or neglect of their duty, but they had been repealed by the Government 
of India o~ !he suppositioll; that Act V: of 1~61, or some similar measure. would he passed 
to supply an deficiencies with regard to the regulation of the police in this Presidency; but 
tip to' the present day, no such Act had bee:n passed, and the consequence was that a great 
want"was felt by the Magistl'ates, the officers of Police, and the public generally. Among 
the principal ohjections which had been taken: to the provisions of the present Bill might 
be noted the objection to granting the powers of a Magistrate t~ officers of Police, but it 
seemed to have been entirely overlooked by those who had commented upon thia prirision, 
that the san;te powers were already exercised by these oflic~riJ. . .Every Superintflnd~nt of 
Police and Assistant Superintendent of Police was, as soo~ as he was appointe~ made a Magis
trate; but his appoin,tment as a, Magistra~e at present ronferred on' him judicial pow~rs, ~hich it 
was not considered ~xpcdient for hi~ to exer~ise, and accordingly he was prevented by a depart
mental order from exercising such powers. The'present Bill would place the same restrictioDs, 
~nd they wo~ld have the force of law, i~stead of only a departmental ord:r. ,It would be seen 
that the Sections giving powers to these officers, merely gave them powers for the purposes of the 
Act, and for ~ther than judicial proceedings; the powers so given w~e necessary in a ~ountry 
like In'dia,' where magistrates were few and far between, and w TUlie the preliminary steps for 
bringing a person to justice had to be taken at once, whilst the magistrate;'who under ordinary 
~ircumstances would issue the warrant, miO'ht be at a consiuerable distance {J'om the spot. 

• I:> 

Another provision to which ,objection 11ad been taken was' Section' XVIII. of die BilI, which 
~ad been taken from Act V. of 11361, and the object 'of which was to' give flower on an emer

: 19 lp , 
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geney, to "enrol persons ~s special constables. That had been· construe.d by .some to mean 
that the Police might drag weak persons of any age or sex to sen'e as speda! ,constables. and 
it was supposed in case of such persons refusing to act, that they became liable to, the 
l)enalties of the law. The- Honorable member certainly did not share in the apprehensions 
of evil results of that kind arising, but pe thought that the provisions contained in the 
Section ~ere unsuited to the circumstances of India, and accordingly the committee had 
amended the Section in a way, whi.ch he hoped would meet with the approval of 
the Council. Another Sectio'n which had caused some discussion, and in regard ~o which 
he regretted to say, his Honorable colleague, Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobh~y, did :~ot quite 
agree with the rest of the Committee, referred to the employment of special police in 
cases ~"hel'e s,uch police might be required, owing to local disturbances. It bad been 
thought by the majority of the Committee, that the rnle should be adopted which was 
of universal application in England, namely, that when from local disturbanc('s, 'extra 
police were required, the increased cost should be met by local contribution, and should 
not be thrown upon tlie generall'evenues of the country; but MI'. l'l unguldass on the other • • hand, thought it was the duty of the State from the State resources to provide fer the cost 
of thes~ e~tra police; in other words, that the cost should be paid from the taxes paid by the 

• ('ommunity generally. The Honorable member. had very little doubt that tlie principle 
affirmed by the majority of the Committee was a, correct one. There Were other 
modifications of Act V. of 1861 besides those he baq mentioned; one of them was of SClme 
importance as regarded the course to be adopted with respect to Europeans as compared 
with natives committing similar offences. Under Act V" the 'process in case of distraint was, 
that if th'e person distrain ed, could not provide the means required. and be was a European, 
1)e should be proceeded against as if it were a civil action, hut in the Bill now before the 
Council, it was provided that such a person ~hould be proceeded against by the Magistrat$!, if 
a Justice of the Peace, for the recovery of the penalty a~ laid down in the Ac~ 53 of Gee. Ill. 
Cap. 155, Sec. 105, in cases of assault. 

The Bill read a second tIme and 
considered in detail. 

I , 

The Bill was then read a second time. 

In reference to Section XV. which provides for, the aP'point,ment of additional force in 
the neighbourhood of railway and ot.her works~ Hi,s Excellency the President asked whether 
it was intended that in the case of a man. having a set of uproarious workmen whom he was 
unable JO control. and dang~r being apprehended, and where the police were called ~ in, he 
Was to pay the cost of the police so required.', ' , 

I 

The Honorable Mr .. E~Lis said that as the employ~r g~t the profits from the labour of 
the uproar~ous wor~~en. it was riot unfair or unreasonable that he should be made ~o pay 
for the polIce called m. Not long ago, there was a case in which Messrs, Nicol and Co. 
i:nport~d_.a large num,ber of Chinese labourers into this country, but they were ohliged to g~t 
lld of t?em as they ')f're unmanageable; extra policemen were called in to keep order among. 
the ChInamen at El~phanta Jsland~ and the cost of the police was paid by Messrs. Nicol 
and Co. ' 

, , 

I:Iis Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that there might be cases where it was -fair' 
and reasonable that the employers' should pay, but on the othel' hand thel'e, might be cases 
where the employer sh~uld no more be caned on to pay for the services of the extra, police~ 
than a roan whose pouse was ,broken into,',and who required poliee~assistanceH . 
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The Honorable Mr. ELLIS explained that the provision was meant for special cases; 
buch cases for instance as one that -occurred on the Bhore Ghaut Railway works, where the 
Contractor, CaUianjee Sewjee, paid for the services of the extra police l'equired to keep 

-his workmen in order. 

His Excellency the'PREsIDENT observed that the powers given under the' Section were 
very large: C' The cost of such additional police s4all b~ defrayed bya local ratt\ charged on 
the part of the country described in the notification, and the Collector, on the requisition of 

, the M:agistrate of the district, shall levy the amount by an equitable assessment on the in
habitants thereof." 

~he Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOO~HOY said he thought the provision was a 
necessary ope in the case of large Companies, such as Railway Companies, '" hich were rich 
and, e-mployed more than a thousand men. But ~e quite agreed with his Excelll!ncy that the 
wording of the Section wa~ so loo~e, that .if the - Commissioner ?f Police chose, he might 
'compel. a man who was 'merely building ~is,own house and flmploying but a small number 
ofworkmeD, to pay for th~ police required to look af~~r the men. He hoped the Honorable 
member would agree to some amendment. He would propose that the Section should state 
,,' provided the workpeople exceed the number of one thousand." 

TIle Hon,orable Mr. ELLls ~minded the Honorable member that the making of the 
_ ch~rge did not rest with' -the Commissioner of Police, as he ,would first have to go to 
Government for consent, and a paternal Government would not allow an unfair. charge 
to be made. It would only be on special occasions that the Section would be put ip force, 
for the Commissioner would not make the requisition in a small matter. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO thought that the provision might be' limited to the case 
of public works. 

The ~Ronorable'Mr~ !\1uNGULDASS moved'that the following clause should be placed at the 
end of Section XV. : "Provided that no person shall be called upon to pay for the extra 
force so rendered necessary unless he shall employ more tha~ 1000 persons at the same time." 

This amendment was lostt and the Section was passed \!namended. 

·With reference to Section XVI. the Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY said the , ) - , , 

Honorable Mr. Framjee Nusserwanjee had writteJ:!. the following i}ll'e(er~nce to this Section, 
and begged him (Mr. Milnguldass) to read it :-

r • 
" With your Excellency's permission I sllaH allude to a Section which in ,my ,opinion 

demands consideration. Section 16 of Bill No.5 provides for the cost of additional police 
employed in a -disturbed place being paid for out of the Municipal Fund, and that any 
additional tax necessary for the purpose shalf ~e assessed by the Municipal CommIssion. 
This is'in the event of the disturbed district' being within the limits of a town where there 
is a Municipal Commission under Act XXVI. of 1850, or othel' Act in force; ,but if not, 
then 'the ~ost of such ~dditioI).at- police must be -defrayed by a ,local rate charged on the part 
of the country described in the ,not'ification, and the Collector, on the requisition of tIle 
Magistrate of the district, shall levy the amount by an equitable assessment on the inhabitants 
thereqf. I do- not think it is fair to saddJe innocent people with the cost I'f any police force 
,specially employed in conaequenceof'a disturbance created by the riot(; The latter only' 
'!Day be ~justIy punished by being" made to bear the expense to which Government may be 
subjected in consequence of their conduct. ,If the disturbers are men of no substance to bear 
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the c.barge, It should be paid out or the State reveque, and should ,not fallon. the innocent:: 

The Hono~bIe Mr. MUNGULDASS said they 'haaa long discussion on'this. Section in 
Committee, and he was sorry to say they could not agree on the point.· It was 'Iuite fair to 
require the payment of the rate for the services of the extra police, or any expense which 
Government might incur-by persons whQ were riotous or rebellious, but it was very unfair to 
tax persons wh~ took no part in a disturbance. Ten or Mteen years agQ ,he remembered the 
Mahomeqans o~ Bombay ill·treated the Parsees,. and even persons d,ressed like Pa~sees were ' 
ill-treated in the streets. The Government, on that occasion, ordered about two hundred 
horses down from Poona, anll it would ,have been hard 'if the Parsees of Bombay had been 
called upon to p~y the expense: T~ people ~ho committed t~emstflves ought' to he madE' to 
pay if'they were able, if not the Government ought to bear the expense, for it was, he thougM, 
one of the first duties o£ Government to protect the lives and property of their subjects. As 
to what had been said by the Honorable member (Mr. Ellis) about the people of England 
paying for the cost of extra police, he quite agreed with him, but then there was this difference, 
that ill England, the people, taxed themselves,' whilst in this country Government taxed the 
people; ana in addition to that, there Was no limit stated in Sectiou XVI. to the extra cost 
which the inhabitants of a village might be put to. He had no objection to the provision if 
the whole country was made to pay. In Bombay the people paid for the whole expense of the 
Police; they had the satisfaction of knowing that they could not be made to pay more than three 
per cent. But in this Bill the power to tax was unli~ited. He did not suppose that by 
a considerate Government like the present, unlimited taxation would be allowed; but in the 
case of a village where there w~re disturbances, supposing fifteen or twenty sepoys were 
quartered ~n it, and the expense had to be paid by the village, . its whole fortuDe might be 
required. In any case he said there ought to be some limit to the amount that could be 
imposed upon the rate-payers, say Rs. 100 or Rs. 500 or so; in proportion. 

, • j 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he wished to ask Mr. Ellis what was meant by the 
words '. the Collector, on the reqUisition of the Magistrate of the district, shall levy the amount 
by an equitable assessment," &c. 

or 

The Honorable Mr. ELds explained that at one time it was proposed to insert the words 
i"assessment according to means" but to that the Honorable member (Mr. Munguldass) had 
objected still more strongly, o:Q. the ground that there might be other considerations, and there
upon the words" ~quitable assessment" were intro)duced, it being left to the Collector to 
ascertairi what the amount wO\lld be. But he' (Mr. Ellis) had no particular desire to retam 
the words if better could be introduced.-

The Honorable Mr. J\fUNGULDASS ,said, that at present the rate-payers would not have to 
pa y according to their offenc~. fot in some towns or villages loyal rich men might have to pay 
the whole "cost, because a few bad JUen had been rioting. lfthe Council was of opinion that the 
charge sho~d be pl.lid by the village or district, he would cons~nt, although reluctantly. on 
conditio~ that the amount should not exceed three per cent. on their income. 

The Iloil.orable Mr .. MANSFIELD thoug~t' that. what Mr. Munguldass said was ~ery 
fair, and. tha~ where t~ere was a municipality the expense should be paid by the toWn, but 
that where t~ere wa.s no municipality the cost should be borne by an extra tate. . 

The Honorable Mr. MUNO-oLDASS hoped the Honorable members would ag,oee with him 
that if was not, proper, but against the tendep[;y of legisl.ation1 to giv~ power for making 

• unlimited taxation. Th~re ought to be some fixed limit~ for it was prep?~terons to require a . '" 
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,man to pay half his fortune, as might be the case here. If necessary, he (Mr. Munguldas,;;) 
would have no objection to ,eveJ,l incr,easing the limit, where there wert~ no municipalities, 
the amount would have to be,recovel'ed from the holders of land and house property. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT inquired whether the Honorable Imember proposed to 
limit the amount leviabltl on municipalities as well as 'on villages? 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS replied in the affirmative . .. 
His 'Excellency the PRESIDENT said that in that case there 

difficulty. 
would be a 'good deal of 

\ 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS expressed the opinion that it would be impossible to 
work the Sectiol\ if the Honorabl~ member's proposition was ,embodied in it. Take the 
case of a village wh{'fe there was a boundary quarrel. Do what they would they, could not 
keep the villagers from fighting, perhaps. ~ud t~n it might be necessary to qdrter extra 
police in the village. Now supposIng it was necessary to keep them in the village for three 
months, and there was this restriction that the amount leviable should not exceed three 
per cent. on th~ land revcIlUe ; o~ what was the assessment to be made, on the whole of the 
year's revenue? or on the amount levied in the three months, or on one-fourth of the year's 
revenue? Innumerable difp.culties would arise. If, however, the villagers were made to pay 
the cost, they would soon wake' up theif disputes, and their quarrels would ue stopped by the 
di~utants being bound over to keep the peace. 

The Honorable Mr. ,MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBlIOyobserved, that if the Honorable member 
would consent to an alteration, 80 that the' whole extra cost might be recovered: from those 
who caused the disturbance, he (Mr. Munguldass) would not oppose the Section. If people 
committed themselves they sho~ld be hel~ liable, and he must say it appeared, very ,unj ust 
to tax innocent persons; in sOlne cases an innocent man, because he happened to live in a 

, - \ 

certain village, might be m~~e to p~y, the whole ~f his fortune fOT the misco;nduct of others. 

The Honorable Mr. BROWN thought there was a good deal of force in the Honotable 
member's (Mr. M"unguldass) objection; but that the difficulty might be met if provision 
were made ~or an appeal from the d.ecision of the Collec,tor to some higJ:ter authorHy. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS remind~d the Honorable members that there might be cases 
in which it ,would not be D:~cessary t,o levy under the Section. , 

It was the~ proposed that the words " shall levy the amount by an equitable assessment 
on the inhabitants thereof~" shQuld be altere~ to "shall levy the amount by suc1;t an 
assessment on the inhabitants thereof as the Collector shall In his1iis'cletion thiri"k just." 

-.., His Ex:celleucy Sir ROBERT NA.PIER said, that in many villages whi~h ·came within 
"'hiYk"~~e-there was such a~ ~y~l disposition on the part of the generality of the 
-villagers, that i~omG--l.'@-tffi-po~sfble to detect evil doers, and although the proposed 
principle of taxation might not be consistent with the modes of punishment adopted in more 
civilized districts, it might be very desirable in wild districts • 

. ' The Honorable Mr. J\.!UNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY had no objection to exclude wiltt 
. districts, but said that in a place like Poona tl:~,Section ought not to apply: " 

His Excellency Sir RO.BERT ~ApiER said it might be a question wheth1r-in ~ilJ dis
tricts where there were boundary disputes, the' inhabitants. might 'not consider it quite 'Y0rth 
their while to have a fight, ifin t4e eventbf an extra police force be\ng sent to the .district, 

. they olIly had to pay If, percentage of the cost., 
'. 20'lp 
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His Excellency th~ PRESIDENTthoughtthatthe.great .objection to the HoJ1orable member',,;. 
(l\Ir. Munguldass) propositioD was this: that he put the limit at too Iowa rate. In the 
case of a village or district only assessed at Rs. 1,000; the small percentage of the cost 
of the police that. would have to be paid would be a mere nothing. 

The Honorable Mr. MVNGULDASS said he was quite willing to say'! not exceeding 
ten per cent.," for it would be far better to have even a limit as high as that, than nODe' 

• at alL ) , 
The Honorable Mr. ELLIS observed that the ,land revenue was ,too light in SOlDe 

districts to base the rate on. 

His ExceUeJ?-cy tile PRESIDENT suggested that the limit might be fixed at an amount 
equal to one year's land revenue. 

The Honorable Mr. l\IUNGULDVSS NUTHOOBHOY was willing to agree even to that. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS alluded to the difficulty that would be found in assessing, the 
amount in the case of an Inam viJlage. 

The Honorable Mr. BROWN moved that in line 14, after' the word " Police," the word 
" shall" be omitted; and the words \I may wholly or in part,'! inserted before the word 
" he." 

This was agreed to. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNn-ULDASS said that as there was so unanimous a feeling 
(: ~ai.nst his proposition, he would agree to leave the matter to the discretion 'of the Govern
ment. 

lIis Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that at present the matter stood thus: d.e 
C()Uector must levy the amount as soon as he was called upon by the Magistrate; and there 
was nothing to prevent the Magistrate from saying that the w hole amo~nt should be levifd. 

The Honoraole Mr. ELLIS thought the difficulty might be met by adding the words 
"at t.he discretion of Government" after the words ~'whol1y or in part." 

Section XV J. as amended was then passed, as follows :-

" It .shall be lawful for Government, by notification, and in s~ch other manner as

may to it seem fit, to direct the employm~nt of any 
Quartering of additioillll Police in . 

ulstul'bed or dangerous districts. Police. Force in excess of the ordinary fixed com ple-
ment quartered in allY part of the Presidency which sh;jll 

be found to be in a disturbed or dangerous state, or any part thereof, in which, from the 
conduct of the inhabitants, Government may deem it expedient to increase the number 
of Police. The cost of such additional Police may wholly or in pari at ~~ di~cretiCtt.t5f 
Govern~ent. be defrayed by a local rate charged· on .t~ _p:!'.!.~! the C.9~trtd~ed in 
the nOlllicatlOD, and the Collector, on the requisition bE the ~~trat~, on~e District. 
shall ~e\"y the amount by such an assessment on. the inhabitants thereof. as, the 

. Collector shall in his discretion think just. Provided, however, that "he,nthe partoftfle 
Presidency so notified is within the limits of any town in which there is a Municipal 

! ,Col1imission under Act XXVI:of J85O, or other Act in force, the said charge ~haU be 
defl'ayed from the Municipal Fllnd~ an,d any additional tax necessary for the. purpose. 
8hall be assessed by the Municipal Commission:" , . , 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said lie had an am~ndment to propose to Sectio~ X\':IIl., the 
ohject of such amendment being to bring the clause in a~co;dan~e \fith the' similar, 
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• clause of the Code ,of Criminal < Procedure. 'which 'said: "Every person is: bound to assist 
a Magistrate or ~olice officer demanding his aid in the prevention of a breach o( tIle peace, 
or in the suppression ofa riot Or an aH:ray, or in the taking 'Of any other person j whom such 
Magistrate or Police officer is authorized to arrest." The Section which he proposed to 
substitute for the present Section XVIII. was, as he had said, in accord,ance with the 
Section (If the Cdminal Procedure Code, and gave power to the officer ~o make the demand 
which the person or persons were under the Criminal Procedure Code obliged to' obey. The 
amendment he proposed was as follows: " It shall be lawful for a Magistrate or Police officer 
to demand aid from any person within his own jurisdiction to assist the police in the place 
in which such person is at the time for prevention of a breach of the peace, for the 
suppression 'of a riot or an affray, or for the taking of any other person whom such Magis
trate or Police officer is authorised to arrest. Under this Section it would not matter whether 
the person making the demand was a: constable or a chief constable; but he (Mr. Ellis) had 
restricted the power'of the officer pr 'Magistrate to make the demand on a person within his 
own district. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought it would be better ttl follow the exact words 
of the Code. The request to call upon any person to aid the police was only requiring that 
which a person was bound to do under the Common Law. Under this amended Section of the 
Bill; however, a Magistrate might say to a man, "I have got authority to arrest A. B., and 

'if A. 13. comes into your neighbourhood, I call upon y~u to arrest him." Now that was 
Dot the object of the Section in the Code at all, which really was intended to extend the 
Common Law of England to this country. Under the Common Law, in case of an aft ray 
or ri{)t, if it was necessary to arrest a man 'upon the spot, a police officer was entitled to call 
on anyone to aSSIst him. By this Section of the Bill, however, a Magistrate would be 
entitled to cdll upon any person within his own jurisdiction, the -limits of which might be 
50 miles a\vay from the home of the person on whom he ~alled. 

The Honorable .Mr. MUNGULDASS expressed the opinion that the Section was oLjection
able, in the form proposed, as it would place undue authority.in the hands of police sepoys 
and enable them to get money out of people who 'would rather pay than suffer unnecessary 
inconvenience. Fodnstance, a sepoy might go to a person and say there was a drunken man 
to be taken into cU!ltody, and that the person must either help him to secure the man or 
give him Rs, 2. The Section was then amended, as f?Uows :- ' 

, . 
" It shall be lawful for a Magistrate or District Superintendent, or Assistant District 

Superintendent of Police, or for any Policeyfficel' to demand the aid of any person in the 
, prevention of a breach ~f the peac~, or in the su ppression of a riot, or an affray, or in 
the taking of any other per!)on whom such Magistrate, or District Superintendent, or 
Assistant DistJ'i~t Superintendent of Police, or Police Officer is authorized to arrest." 

,In reference to Section 29 the Honorable Mr. M UNGULDASS said he thought Rs. 200 was 
an excessive amount. 

, - . 
The'Honorable Mr. EUlS l!~id he did not see why the a.mount should be diminished. 

The'persons who would ha~'e to pay were ge~eraUy the heads of castes. 

" The Honorable Mr. MGNGULDAS$ quite agreed that for the 27th Section the fine was 
•• JOt too high, but ~aid that 'for the 28th Section it wai too l<trge. 

~-.. , , ' 
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The Honal-able Mr. ELLls said he had no objection to alter the Section and provide that 
one dass sllould be liable to a fine of Rs., 200, and those under Section 28 to a penalty not 

exceeding R~ 50. 
Section XXIX was then amended a~d passed as follows :-

" Every person opposing or not obeying the orders issued under the last two preceding 
secti.,ns shall be liable to ~ fine not exceeding two hundred Rupees, or in default of pay
ment to imprisonment of either kind for a period not exceeding six months on conviction 
thereof before a Magistrate, if such, !)rder shall have been issued under Section 27 of this 
Act. and t() fine not exceeding fifty Rupees, Of in default of payment. to imprisonmenV 
of either ki.nd for a period not exceeding two months on conviction before a Magistrate, 
ifsuch order shall have been issued under Section 28 of this Act." 
In Section XXX!., Clause '4, the -following alterations were made :-After the word 

" person ., in, tb.e 70th line, the word" for" was omitted J and in the 7 1st line, the words 
"or for " were inserted befQr~ the word H the," and after the word "money" the word 
" or "was omitted, and the word" exposes" inserted. . 

In the marginal note to Section XLVI. the words" applicable to Sind but" were inserted 
after the word" Act." 

In Section XLVI. the worJ " of" was omitted after the word " Act" in the third line. , 
In t11e Form (page 24) the following alteration was made in the last line. After the word 

" Bombay" the word ,t District" was inserted, and after the word "Act" the fiO'ures .. 1861" o . 
were inserted. 

His Excellency the PRESID~NT adjourned the COQueil to ne~t day'(Friday) at 11-30 .l.ll. 

N. DANIELL, 

Poona, 10th October 1867. 
Acting Under Secretary to GovernD?ent. 
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A bstr~ct' of the Proceedings ~f tlte Council of the ,Governor oj/Bombay ass~~bl~d. 
.: J , for the purpose of making La1!Ys and Regulations. 'tmde": the provi$iQn~ C{,f 

~'tlte INDIAN CDuncils' ~ct, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona, on Friday, the nth October 1867, at half-past 
eleven o'clock A..lU". ' 

PRESENT: 

'The, Right Honorable W. R. S. V. Fl'XZGERALD, Governor ofBombay,p)"esiLlin,g~ 
The Honorable B., H. Ews. 
The HotlOrable S. }1ANSFIELD. 
The Honorable the ADvOCATE GENERAL. 

The Honorable SltREENn'AS'RAOJEE RA.o SAHEB PUNT PRUTINIDI1I. 
'The Hon9rable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. " 
The lIonorable G. F-oGGo. 
His Highness the Honorabl~ MEER MAHOMED KHAN, TALpORlll. 
The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE, PATEL. 
,The Honorable Colonel W. F. MARRIOTT, C.S.I. 
The Honorable A. BROWN. 

The Honorabl~ 'MJ.. ELLIS in moving the ,third ,reading of the Bill for the Regulation 
Mr. 1i!llis. move~ the ,third reading of the District Police in the Presidency of Bombay, said 

()f the DlStnct Police BiU. ~ t:l.. t th Bill' h db' full di d . rt:l lua e a een ' y , scusse III every pa • am. 
that there was no objection to its being read a third time and passed. 

The Honorable Mr'·,MuNGUw~SS said he had no opposition to oifer. 

Bill r~d a third time and passeil. The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS moved the second readinO' of Bill No.6 of 1867: «(t, Bill for o 
, the Regulation of the Village Police in the Presidency of Bora« 

1\lr. Ellis moves the second read- • •. " / MJ! 
ing of the Village Police Bill... ~ bay). The Honorable member saId It Fas ~ot necessa- J 

- , for him to take up the time of the Council 'with"~:J ?bsel''' 
vations, as there was veri little that was new in ,the Bill, itbeing m~re1y a re-enac~, 
of portions of Regulation XII. of 1827, which related to the Police, with such modifications 
as were necessary to fit t~pr.QVisi,ons of that Itegulation into the ~ystem which had been 
approved and settled by the Council in the Bill which had just b\3eu read a third time and 
passed. .A comparison of the provisions of this Bill with those repealed would .show hoW 

, very nearly it resembled the old Regulations. He thought the matter, required- no further 
remarks frO.Jll him, and he begged to moye that the Bill be 'read a second time. 

" , 

, Bill read II second time and con-
Sldered in detllll. ~ -

, . 
, ' In Section'II. Olau..,e 1, 

J _~ , 

1>ofore the word'u inclusive." 
: " 211p " - , 

The J?ill was read a second- time ~d conside~eJ. in 

detail. 

the wo;d ~' both" ~as inserted after the figures Lill. amI 
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, The Honorable ~fr. ELLIS said that he had to .propose an amendment to Section V.; an~ 
• , the reason for his doing so waS, that as, the clauses of the 

. kew Section eUbstitu~J ,for Sec- Section originally stood, the meaning :was not vcry clear .. 
ti~n V. , and there appeared to be some fear that there mIght be a 

collision ,between the provisions of one clause and those of another, and. besides he had 
l).ot felt at' all satisfied that the, whole would fit into the requirements of the Hereditary 
Q.ffi.cers' .Act. On the latter score indeoo,-he was not quite sure that the Section as amended 
","auld be wholly free from objection, for the fact was that the present state of the law 
as regarded hereditary officers, was in many respects very defective, and it was hardly 
possible to frame any clauses in this Bill which might not be found difficult to work in 

-" '¥2Dle respects in connection with the Hereditary Officers' Act. B,ut the question of any' 
Qb.allge in the law in that respect could not of course be considered here; it was a separate 
question which must be taken up by itself, as he hoped before long it would be taken 
up .. Under the amendments as he had now framed them, there would, he believed, so far 
as could be foreseen, be no difficulty lla making the appointment of efficient Patels. But 
there was just a chal).ce that difficulties mighft, arise with respect -to the provisions of the' 
Hereditary Officers' Act, and if that was the cftse, it might be possible to remove the diffi.-. 
culties by means of a provision in any Bill hereafter introduced, to amend generally the law· 
relating to Hereditary Officers. He begged to move the substitutiolf. . of the following for 
Section V.ofthe Bill:-

" CLAUSE I.-The Village Police in each. village shall be under the charge of such 
person as the Magistrate of the Distri,ct shall, subject to. the' approval of the Police 
Commissioner, appoint in writing to bEf POlj.CEJ' Patel, ,and ij.nleSB the Commissioner. 
of Police, owing to the size of the village or other good cl!Use, see fit to separate the 
appointments, the Magistrate of the District shan appoint the person conducting 
the duties of Revenue Patel to be Police Pate!." . . < • , 

"CLAP-SE 2.-In making the appointment the t3aid. Magistrate shall have 'due 
regard to the provisions of Act XI. of 1843 (~ Act fO'l' regulating the Service of Here
,jiitary Officers undel,'the Presidency of Bombay), or other Acts in force for regulating 
the service of Hereditary Officers so far as the same may be applicable ~ but when the, 
Revenue Patel is not appointed Police Patel, and more' persons than one claim by 
reason of !tere<!itary right to perform the duties in rotation or~.Qj;herwise, it shall be 
laW£~ iQii the Magistrate 'of the District to:' appoint the most fit from ~mong their 
,!}l,mlOQr." . , . ~. 

.' , 
"CLAUSE 3.-In any town, or place in which ~lle duties cannot be efficie~tly p~r

formed by one Police Patel, the. Magistrate of the District may, with the consent of 
the Commissioner of Police, appoint it sufficient 'number of Police PateIs, for the 
dIfferent divisions' of the town or place." ; 
The amendment was agreed to. 

In Section XI. the ~onorable Mr. ELLIS moved that in line 51 (cla~se 3), after ~he 
wo~d " situated," the following words should be inserted = " or one of his subordinates 
deputed by him." The Honorable member explaine,d that this a~endment. was required 
;n order to prevent inconvenience ar:ising from the absence of the Police Office~. ,'. -

The amendment was carried. 
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, ~hen ~o~Sidering aection .xV. th~ Honorable S!lREE~"IVAS RAOJ1:E R1\ SAII~B PUN! 
~;a:UTINmm saId that;he had an amendment to propose to the fir~t clause, ~b. the view of 
getting a portion of the 44th Section of the Code of Criminal Procedure e~bodied in a 
clause under the present Act. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS e:iplained, that the 44th Section of the Code, p:t\Qriminal 
Procedure would be applicable Without any mentio;n of it in the present Act. IThi~, Sect10n 
empowered a Magistrate to give part of the fine levied to the person injured to the ~te~t 
ofRs.2. , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT inquired ~hether the lIoii?rabl~ the Pllnt Prutinidhi 1iad\ 
any amendment to offer. 

The Honorable the PUNT PRU'.l'IN1Dlp: said that after the explanation given by ~_ 
H~norable Mr. 'Ellis, he ~hould not propoae that Section 44 of the Code. should be inserte~ 
in the Act. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said it might'probably be', necessary to make some prvw 
sion for the withdrawal of the commission if it was not used properly by the Patel. 'X lie 
question was whether the fact of the Magistrate of the district being empowered to issue 
a, commission to the Patel entitled him to withdraw it if the Patel exercised his power 
unduly or improperly; and probably it would be' necessary to inaert at ~he end of the Sec
tion a provision to the effect that,the Section did empower the Magistrate to withdraw the 
commission if it were mis-used by th~ Patel. 

His Excellency the :PRESIDENT said he· should' say that it resulted from the authority 
given to issue the commission that the Magistrate had power to revoke it. 

The Honorable Ml-. Ettie said that was' exactly whp,t he wished to ask the Advocate 
General; wheth~r the power to grant a commis~ion alaoga~e the power to the Magistrate 
to withdraw it. 

, His Excellency the 'pRESIDENT ~aid that it, would depend upon. the wo:rding or the 
commission. . '-,,-

The Honorable the 4nVQCATE GENERAL e:ipresse~ his op~niQn tha.t)i~e conpnlssion might 
be withdrawn at any moment~ 

, , 
The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that it might be su.fllci~nt if th.ey ~had . iit, upon .record 

that the Section did give' power to the ,Magistrate to withdraw the commission: but it 
would be very inconvenient for the, Government to be informed ,at ~olne future time F"hen 
the Patel might use his power improperly that e:ven the Gov,ernment could not withdraw 
his cQmmission becaUSe there was no provision in the, Act. 

His ,Excellency the PRESIDENT said that thq, shprtest way would be to amend Section 16,' 
~d say that the commission should be during the pleasure of the Government. 

1\ 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD ~Dr state that in the commission. 

The, Honorable ~. EI;.LIS: r'During good behaviour" would do.. , ' 

:His Excellency the PRESIDENT differed from Mr. Ellis-the intro~uction of those words 

WI' d defe~t the object he had in view. ,~' , , 

The, ~onorable the ~VOCATE. GE1TEML said that it might do to issue a com.m.iSsion in 
au ,. tel'1I:l8 as t,he ~vernment might think fit. 
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. The H~'able ]'fr. E,LLlS obje~~d that if i~ ;were P:ut in .th't~,waY_,lI-9-.e mllt;ter lll1ght be 

fOl'gOttCl,1. '" , .,.. ' '_ ". 
The H 'Qrabl~ the ADVPCATE GENERAl. asked jf' there were, any other Section, which 

'propo,~ed iva power to Government to issue a commisi>ion. 

/r II. \~~arable ~r. E~L~S said there ~as not. Po~er was give~ t~ the C?mnUssioller 
ofF~~,by 3p 1-:rl"~~r III wr~ting to .authorIze any ,Mag1s~I)~te of a dIstrIct. ·to ~ssue.a com~ 

J mf;SJPll., I ' \ 

/1~ I,! J:lis Ex;lfency-t~e "PEJj&£DE~ said that s~e~y the: maxim of .law. was that 'any 1 aut~o. 
,.nty, that "might be, de.l~gated: under a1 COmID.lJ3S10n nught be Withdrawn' on cause. bemg 
\ , 
: IS.il'JV\rn. ' 

, ;' The'I;Ipnorable :Mr. E~LIS opserved that the Courts: 'a a habii of construing Acts 
'1I'y strictly. ,However he merely wished to call the attention of the Advocate General to 
th'-' matter so ,that it might, not be said hereafter, that the point had been overlooked by 
the ;G'J\mCi~ " )te~th~)Ught a promion migh~ be inserted at the ~nd of Section XVII. _ 

Hls Excellency 'the PRESIDENT said that a proviso ought only to 'be a modiffca~io~' 'of 
a particular clause, and Clause' 1 'of Section "XV., provid~d' that the commission ' sho~d 
be issueu to the Patel, who should ,have power, to d,o certain things. , 11.. provision might be 
inserted to the effect that it shquld be lawf¥l for the Co~is~ionel' qf;PoJice, to withdraw 
~md cancel a yom~ission i~sued under It~e authority Qf S,ection XV. That 8eerq~d the 
siinple,st plan. ' , , ' 

r.I.'he Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought that it 'Woulq be sale to insert' game such provision. 
'They :rJllght now proceed ~~ Sec~on xyt. and malce'a ~ew',Section,X~I~~ ~terW~ds. , ~ 

Ris Excellency' the PRESIDENT ~aid that the best thing would be to make the' matter , I ' J J ) I ~ r I ' .. \ ~; 

perf~cHy clear, and insert the> words "~s long as he sha~ be eI!J.powered,~', be~ause, h~ 
supposed they meant that the PQwer they gave the' Patel was to" expi~e, with the 
co~ssi?n. , . , 

,', "Th~ Ho~o;rable Mr. ELLIS: ' pert~i~y.' 
The words" 'and as long as he shall be " were insert~d in line l of Section XVI: after 

,the word " when." 
I , .., l" t r 

His -Exce-Uency the ,PRESIDENT asked whether the, withdrawal of :the co~mission woUld 
rest ,with the Magistrates or the Commi~sioner of Poliae ? 

, 'trhe n~norable ],:[1'. ELLIS ,sa~d he thought that they had better leave it with the Com,-
~issioner. ' 0 

The H<;mora~le, :M:~: ,~UNG~tDA~S ~upr?OBHOY expressed the same opinion. 

New Sectl'O~ added to the B·'t. The following Section was then. introduced as SeC" 
.. U tion XVIII. ~ . " - -- " . '-' 

" , . 
" It,. shall be lawful for the Magistrate oia :DIstrict, with the sanction of t}t;, 

Commissioner of: Polict'J, by an order in writing, to cancel either in whole or in p~t·a.ry . 
comtniiJsio~ granted under Section XV;. of this Act." . 

In ref~rence to Section n the Honorable Mr. )i1~LIs·p~oposed' that ill une 0, 'lIt; 

w~rds or his ne~rest" b,e omitted, and the 1t'"ord " a "substituted. The honorable g~ntJellan 
s:ud the Sectlo::o as It stooq provided that the Pollet.;' Patel in case of accident shfUlJ: 
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appoint his cc nearest" competent kinsman to act for him', It was thought; however, 
that there might be a difficulty in determinmg who tho" nearest" cqmpetent kinsman was, 
and he therefore proposed that it should bl} competent to'the Patel to select any Qne who 
was competent, without reference to a genealogical table., 

The amendment was agreed to •. 

In reference to Section XXI. the lIonorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL inquired whether 
it was meant to apply this A.ct to Sind. 

_ The Honorable Mr., ELLIs said ,they l!ad n9~ the same village system in Sind, and he 
did not think it necessary to make the Act applicable to that ProvInce; but"he did not know 
whether the Honorable Mr. Mansfield would s,gree with him. 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD did not think it would be necessary to apply the Act 
to Sil?-d. , 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS observed there might be just a doubt as to whether the Act 
was or was not applicable to Sind, and'unless: it were specially mentioned that it was appli
cable, it might not be thought to be so. 

His E;cellency the PBESIDEN.C asked if there were Patels employed in Sind. 

The Honorable Mr •. MANSFIELD said no; the lqcal 'officers in Sind were cl1lled lVi£ttun
dars, but some few person$ had been temporarily appointed as PateIs. 

,\ 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked whether there was any reason why the Aet should 
not apply to Sind? 

The Honorable Mr. MANSFIELD replied that the village system was npt uni~ersal in 
Sind. There were village communiti~s there, but not village, establishments. 

On the motion of the Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL the' following Section was added 
to the Bill, and n~bered' XXIII. 

" This Act or any portion thereof may from tm:.e to time be applied to the Province 
of Sind by notification by Government, and the application of the same or of any por
tion thereof to the said Province may from time to time by the sa~e lituthOrity and in 
like manner be revoked.'1 . 

Rill Tead a third time and passed. 
The Bill as amended was then read a tIrird time and 

passed. 

His Ex~ellency the President adjourned the Council: 

N. ,DANIELL, 
,Acting-V ndel' Secl'et~ry to Govel'llment. 

POQna, 11th October 1867. 
~ 
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